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I. E T T E R
FROM

THE ACTING SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
IN RESPONSE TO A RESOLUTION BY THE HOUSE,

TRANSMITTlNti,

W'itli accompanying documents, the report of Capt. 31. A. Healy, U. S. Revenue Mafine,

upon the cruise of the Revenue Marine steamer (Joruriifin the Arctic Ocean, in the year

1885.

March 30, 1886.—Referrfd to the Committee on Naval Affairs and onlereil ti> be jirinted.

Treasury Department, March 29, 188(;.

Sir : In response to the resolution of the House of Representatives of tlie isth instant, I have

lionor to transmit lierewith a copy of tlie report of Capt. M. A. Healy, U. S. Revenue
ai'ine, upon the cruise of the Revenue Marine steamer Coririii in the Ai^'lic ()cean. made in

le year 1885, and its accompanying documents and illustratiijus.

The following is a list of the inclosures which constitute i\w report and its accompani-

;.'Uts:

(1) General report of ojjerations of vessel for the j)rotection of the seal fislieries and sea

.tter hunting-grounds.

{'i) Report of Lieut. J. C. Cantwell, of e\"'loration of the Kowak River, with jahotographs

.nd book of sketches.

(3) Jfotes on birds of Kowak River and other portions of Alaska, and n( )t('s (m fishes of Alaska,

l)y Charles H. Townsend, assistant. U. S. Fish Commission.

(t) Report of Assistant Engineer S. B. McLenegan, of ex^iloratiou nf the Noatak River.

Number of photographs, 5().

I have respectfully to request that in ])rinting the above-mentioned repoi't provision bo

made by Congress to furnish to the Treasury Depai-tment three thousand (;!,i)()0) copies.

Very respectfully,

C. S. FAIRCHILD,
Acting Secretary.

Hon. J. G. Carlisle,

Speaker House of Repre.'ie.ntatives, Wai^.Jnglmi, l>. C
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R E I^ O R T
OF THE

CRUISE OF THE STEAMER CORWIN

U. S. Revenue Marine Steamer Corwin,
San Francisco. Cal.

Sir : I have the Ixonor to submit tlie folhjwing report of the Alaskan and Arctic cruise of

the U. S. Revenue Marine steamer Corwin, under my command, dtiring the summer of 1885.

The Corwin leftSanFrancisco, Cal., on the afternoon of April 30. and arrived at Ounalaska

May 0, having made tlie passage in ten and one-quarter days.

The voyage, aside from the rough weather usually experienced on a trip of tliis kind, was

devoid of any incident worthy of particular mention until the last day. About "2 oVlock m
the morning of the 9tli of May, Francis McCauley. tlie seaman on lookout, was suddenly thrown

overboard by the motion of the vessel, which was rolling dee]) in the trough of the sea. The

engine was immediately stopped and reversed, a life-buoy thrown (jverboard. and two boats

promptly lowered to rescue him, but all without avail. We remained in the vicinity of the

accident", our boats pulling to and fro. for four and one-half houi-s, and then steamed ahead for

Ounalaska, where we arrived at 9 o'clock that evening. The deceased bore a most excellent

reputation, and his tragic and sad death cast a gloom over our ship for many days.

A few days after our arrival at (Junalaska, the bark Atlantic was sighted outside, endeavor-

ing to enter the liarbor. There being no pilots in the vicinity, and knowing that the captain was

uiracquainted witli those waters, I went to his assistance and piloted the Atlantic into Ounalaska

Harbor. She had l)een injured by the ice and was then leaking badly, and was obliged to enter

port to make repairs. While in port we lent every aid to expedite the work of repairing, and

members of our crew assisted in blacksmithing and carpentry.

At Ounalaska we took on board a supply of coal and water, and left on the morning of the

Uth of May, intending to visit the island of Attou, the westernmost of the Aleutian group,

and on our "return to stop at the settlements between Attou and Ounalaska.

When we were off Cape Cheerful it was found that tlie engine worked very badly. The

vessel was put under sail and the engine stopped and uncoupled, and a preliminary examina-

tion disclosed a crack in the crank-pin. compelling us to Avork back to (Ounalaska under sail.

After arriving in port, a careful and thorough examination was made by the chief engineer,

who reported the crank-pin broken in a dangerous manner, and that it would be necessary

to have it repaired before continuing our cruise north. After much reflection and with a

great deal of regret, we started back to San Francisco to make repairs, leaving Lieutenant

Cantwell and two seamen at Ounalaska with instructions to take passage on the steamer St.

Paul to Otter Island, there to protect seal life during the absence of the vessel.

We arrived in San Francisco May 28. and on the following day. acting under telegraphic

instructions from the Department, I awarded the contract for repairs to the Risdon Iron Works

of San Francisco, the work to be completed in not more than eight days. The company's em-

ploye's labored night and day, and finished the work in one week, in such a workmanlike

manner that it has given entire satisfaction since.
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The repairs Imviiig been completed on the 4th of June, we left San Francisco at lu o'clock

that evening, and again stai'ted for the Aleutian Islands.

We arrived at Ounalaska June 17. coaled and watered ship, and received on board one

bidarka (skin boat) for the use of the exjx'dition up the Noiitak River.

The volcano of Bogosloff was visited Jiuie lit. The general ai)j)earance of the volcano is

not changed from that of a year ago, but its activity is somewhat lessened. The height of tlie

lower i^eak of New Bogosloff was ascertained to be four hundred and fifty feet above the sea-

level, and that of the higher peak estimated about seventy-five feet more, both peaks being

inaccessible on account of the steam and the fumes of sulphurous oxide in which they are en-

veloped.

Cruising northward from Bogosloff, we touched at St. George's and St. Paul's Islands on

June 20, and at the latter place Second Lieutenant Benliam was detailed for duty on Otter Island

to relieve Third Lieutenant Cantwell.

Mr. C. H. Townsend, naturalist of the Smithsonian Institution, who was at St. PaviFs

Island, requested that he be taken on board the Cone in for passage to the Arctic, to enable

him to make ichthyologicai and ornithological collections in that country. As that part of

the country was an entirely new field for a naturalist, and believing that Mr. Townsend's

labors would be of great value to science and of much interest to the pul)lic, I received him on

board to accompany Lieutenant Cantwell on his expedition up the Kowak River.

We consulted with the Government agents on the islands and learned that no marauding
vessels had been seen in the vicinity up to that time. They also stated that the seals had com-

menced to haul up nil the islands, without any perceptible diminution from previous years.

We remained in the vicinity of the seal ishuuls for several days; then continued our

cruise to the northward and eastward, touching at St. Michael's and (toIwIu Bay.

At St. Michael's we took on board an Indian interpreter to accompany Lieutenant Cant-

well's exi)e<lition. Nothing had transpired at St. Michael's since last year which would require

our interference. The health of the white people was excellent, and the Indians were peace-

able and friendly.

At Golwin Bay First Lieutenant Hall and Surgeon Yenians were dispatched to visit the

mining camp to ascertain the condition of the white men and Indians there, and to render

medical aid if such was required. Lieutenant Hall found but one man at the mine, Mr.

Mackey, who Jiad remained there all winter in order to make good the claim of the Golwin
Bay Mining Company. Mr. Mackey visited the vessel, and reported that the natives were

I^eaceful and that he had experienced no difficulty in getting along with them. He also

reported the mines as very rich, with an inexhaustible quantity of ore. The specimens which
have been assayed prove very rich, biit the result cannot as yet be foreseen. The company
liave been to considerable expense in working the mine, and have lost two vessels thus far.

A more thoroughly organized company, consisting of fifteen miners and superintendent, with

suitable supplies and ecjuipments for one year, arrived at the mine the day of our departure,

and from them better results are anticipated. The great distance of the mine from civilization

is a very decided disadvantage. The mine is situated on the Fish River, aboiit thirty miles

from the mouth, and the shallowness of the water makes it a matter of no little difficulty to

convey the ore from the mine to the vessel, which takes it to San Francisco for smelting.

There are those who prophesy that the Indians will eventually molest the miners in their

operations. If any such difficulty does occiir, it will, I think, be brought about by some overt

act on their part, as the Indians are generally well-behaved and peaceable, and not unaccus-

tomed to mingling with white men. If there is any troi;ble it will be caused by the introduc-

tion of liquor among the Indians or the total disregard of their personal family rights, which,

in all Indian territory, the Avhites seem to ignore.

After leaving Golwin Bay we touched at Sledge Island and King's Island, and on .June 27

anchored off oui' coaling station at Point S])eiicer.

At Point Spencer we found tlie bark Wanderer and the schooner P(ir/('. both whaling

vessels, and also the schooner James A. Garfield, which brings supplies to a portion of the

Arctic whaling fleet.
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The whaling vessels ljrou,^-lit clown the news of the loss of the barks Gazelle and Napoleon,

both of which were crushed in the ice early in the spring, the latter losing- twenty-two men.

We watered and coaled ship at Point Spencer and rendered medical assistance to those of

the whaling fleet that required it.

The steam whalers Balcena and Orca, and the barks Helen Mar. Jacob A. Howland, and

Fleetwing, arrived at Point Spencer during our stay, and were boarded and examined by us.

June 30 we left Point Spencer, touched at the Diomede Islands, and on July 1 anchored

in Kotzebue Sound, off Hotham Inlet.

Although the ice was reported by the whalers early in the season as being heavy and farther

south this year on the Siberian coast than has been known for many years, the Corn- in. cruis-

ing much later along the Alaskan shore, did not encijuuter it imtil the afternoon of July 1, in

latitude 06° 47' N. , or al)out fifteen miles north of the Arctic Circle; and then, although our

progress was somewhat retarded, it did not prevent our entrance into Kotzebue Sound.

The day after our arrival in Kotzebue Sound Lieutenant Cantwell and Mr. Townsend, with

the steam-launch and two men, left the vessel with supplies and outfit to continue the explora-

tion of the Kowak River, which was begun by Lieutenant Cantwell last year.

At Sheshalik, where the natives of the coast and interior rendezvous for the purpose of

trading and fishing, no Indians had at that time arrived, and considerable difficulty was experi-

enced in obtaining a suitable boat for the use of the Kowak River expedition. One of a very

inferior nature was finally procured and paid for in trade goods.

On the same day Assistant Engineer McLenegan and seaman Nelson left the vessel with

the skin boat received at Ounalaska to make an exploration of the Noatak, a river which up

to that time had never been ascended by a white man.

After landing these expeditions and their supplies, and seeing them properly started, we
cruised along the coast to Point Hope, thence as far as latitude 09° 32' N., longitude 174° lo' W.
There we met the ice, packed solid as far as the eye could reac-h from masthead, and making
progress farther north impossible. On our return we fell in with a lot of walrus and two polar

bears, to which the surgeon and I gave chase, but did n(jt succeed in capturing any.

The barks Abrain Barker and Sfamboul were spoken, and also lioarded and examined.

Medical aid was rendered to an officer of the Stainbonl who was somewhat demented, and who,

a few days later, committed suicide. In this connection I may state that I have noticed that

insanity is more frequent jjroportionally among the foremast hands of whaling-vessels than

among any other class of seafaring men.

Among the rescued crews brought down at different times by the Corwin I have frequently

observed slight symptoms of insanity, and this has also been noticed ])y tlie surgeon of this ves-

sel when visiting vessels of the whaling fleet professionally. Whether these men are so afflicted

when they ship, or whether their affliction is superinduced by the strain to which they are

subjected while in the vicinity of the ice, I am unable to say, but I think the latter the more

probable.

From the time of leaving the ice-pack until our return to Point Spencer, July 8, the weather

was extremely foggy, making our progess very slow and requiring great precaution. On
arriving at Point Spencer we found several additional vessels of the whaling fleet rendezvoused

for the purpose of shipping their oil and bone and of receiving supplies from the tender that

went there to meet them. Some of the whalers had also gone into Point Spencer for the pur-

pose of making repairs, having been damaged by coming in contact with ice. Tlie steam whaler

Balcena had injured her stern and bows, the steamer Thrasher had her propeller bent, and the

bark Aruolda was partially stove forward. The vessels were damaged by ice on the Siberian

coast early in the season, and all succeeded in making temporary repairs while at Point Spencer.

The schooner James A. Garfield left for San Francisco on the morning of July 11, taking

the mail and a part of the catch of the Pacific steam whaling fleet.

After coaling and watering at Point Spencer, we left there at 4 o'clock in the inorning of

July 13, and soon after met the whaling bark Dawn, trying to make a harbor. From the cap-

tain of the Dawn I learned that his vessel was very badly injured by the ice, and upon his

request for assistance we took the Dawn in tow for Grantley Harbor.
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Tlu! entrance to Urantley Harbor being very narrow, consiilerable difficulty was found in

entering, there being two shoal places on either side of the channel, with not more than two
and a quarter fathoms of water. The bark grounded at lO.oO in the morning, and it was not
until i o'clock in the afternoon, when tlie tide rose, that we succeeded in hauling her afloat. In
the mean time two of our boats, in charge of officers, had sounded out the remainder of the chan-
nel and located temi)orary Imoys. thus enabling us to tow the bark into the harbor without
further detention.

We remained in Grantley Harbor the next Ihirty-.six h(jurs. during which time the officers

and crew sounded out the entire channel and placed range beacons along the shore to mark
the entrance to the harbor. Although the harbor is entirely land-locked, the shallowness of

the water at its entrance makes it unserviceable for vessels of any draught.

We left Grantley Harbor July 15, having first sent one of our crew on board the Dawn to

assist in necessary blacksmith Avork, and leaving with him a tent and supplies, with instructions

to await our return on shore in case of the departure of the Ditirn before our arrival.

We touched at King's Island, Cape Prince of Wales, and East Cape, then cruised to the
southward along the Siberian coast and entered St. Lawrence and Mechigme Bays. Thence
we steamed through Seniavine Straits to and around St. Lawrence Island and back to Point
Spencer, where we arrived on the 26tli of July.

During our absence we made several explorations, the result of which will. I think, be of

much value to Arctic navigation.

As the whaling fleet oj^erates along the Siberian coast during a considerable part of the

wdialing season, it is necessary that they should have some near harbor to enter for repairs

when injured by the ice. N(j such harljor was positively known to them, but they had heard
that there was a harbor off the village of Whalen, on the north side of East Cape.

When at East Cape I sent an officer to make a reconnaissance of the supposed harbor, with
a view to establish a refuge for the fleet. At the entrance of what proved to be a lagoon about
eight miles long but ten feet of water was found, and that was the greatest depth obtained

inside, while that part of the lagoon extending east from the entrance was almost entirely filled

with shoals. The shallowness of the water at the entrance of this lagoon precludes its use as

a harbor.

At Mechigme Bay. however, about eighty miles down the coast, an entirely different and
most satisfactory result was obtained. At the entrance to the bay fourteen fathoms of water
was found, and on the inside five fathoms can be carried for several miles. This harlior, lieing

entirely landlocked, afl'ords protection from the wind from any direction, and is, in my opinion,

the best harbor north of the Aleutian Islands.

When steaming thi'migh Seniavine Straits a reef was discovered between Nouneangane
and Ittygrave Islands, extending in a northeast and southwest direction, a very dangerous ob-

struction to navigation, not being laid down on the chart. An officer of the vessel in sounding
found the reef very rocky with but two and a half fathoms of water over it.

The result of our labors in Mechigme Bay and Seniavine Straits, with the soundings ob-

tained by us along the Siberian and Alaskan coasts, will be given to the Hydrographic Office in

this city.

On the -llih of July tlu> Dawn, having completed rejaairs. left Point Spencer to return to

the whaling-grounds. Three of lier crew had deserted, and the captain requested the cutter to

pick them up and return them to their vessel. Accordingly, the day after the departure of the
Dairn. the men were taken on board and kept until we should again meet that vessel. The
men claimed tluit the Dairn was unseaworthy. and stated that on Hint ncoount they had deserted,

as they did not (•(uisicler il .'<afe to remain in her. They were turned to with our own crew, and
a rjovernnient ration .serveil to them while they remain(>d on board.

Owing to a strung norllierly gale we were (•oni])elli'd to remain one week at Point S])(>ncer

before we could coal and water ship. Wi' left I',.inl SjMMicer August 3. touched at Cape
Prince of Wales and tlu> Dioniede Mands. and on tlie following day anchored ofi" Hotham Inlet.

Kotzebue Sound. Here we landed sujiplies for the use of tlie two e.xijeditions on their return
from (lie Kowak and No.'itak Rivers.
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From Kotzebue Sound we cruised along the coast to the northward and touched at Point
Hoj^e, watered ship at Cape Lewis, and anchored off Cape Lisburne coaling station. This
station we supplied Avith a small quantity of medicines and a few other necessary articles, then
resumed our cruising to the northward along the coast. At :S o'clock in the afternoon of

August 0, when about fifteen miles north of Icy Cape, we encountered heavy drift-ice, but suc-

ceeded in working our way through it, and at 7.45 that evening came to anchor off Point
Marsh, amongst the whaling fleet of about thirty vessels.

The captain of the first vessel spoken reported that some of the fleet were in the ice-pack

and could not get out. After cruising amongst the fleet I found that the report was without
foundation, all of the vessels being out of danger. Some of them, however, were compelled
to shift anchor occasionally to avoid the heavy ice, which was then drifting to the northward
about one and one-half miles per hour.

The following day, August 10, was the most eventful of the season, and will long be remem-
bered by the whaling fleet and the crew of the Corivin as a day of calamities. The day com-
menced bright and clear, with a light to gentle breeze blowing from the east. Aboiit 11 o'clock

in the morning the weather was very squally, the wind haiiling gradually to the southward
and increasing in force every moment.

At noon a boat belonging to the bark Abraiii Barker, having brought mail on l)oard the

Corivin, started to return to the bark. She had jiroceeded but a short distance when she was
suddenly capsized by a heaA'-y squall, and the occui)ants. consisting of the second mate and five

men, were left struggling in the water. The accident being observed on board this vessel, the

surf-boat was promjitly lowered, anti, in charge of Third Lieutenant Kennedy, went to the

rescue. The men were all hauled in the boat and after much hard iDulling against the wind and
sea were safely landed on board the bark Helen Mar, that being the nearest vessel to the scene

of the accident, and on board of which the doctor was then ofBcially visiting.

The wind contini;ed to increase, and l)y i o'clock in the afternoon had developed into a

strong SSW. gale. The majority of the whaling fleet were now under way, working under
short sail. Some of them parted and others slipped their cables, not being able to heave them
in on account of the very rough sea and strong tide.

At 'i o'clock the bark George and Hiisaii. which was at auclun-. parted one of her caliles and
began to drag. Sail was put on her and every eft'oi't made to gethei- out of danger, but before

she could l>e got under way she dragged afoul of the bark Mabel. Avhich was at anchor near
by, carrying away the jiblioom and all the head gear of the Geonje and Susan, and breaking

the Mabel's mainyard.

The George and Susan then went ashore, striking very hard on the beach, and in less than
three hours had seven feet of water in her hold. When she struck, some of her creAv, in their

excitement, cleared away two boats, jumped into them, and headed for the shore.

A very heavy surf was running on the beach, which swamped both boats and drowned
three of their crew. The remainder succeeded in landing on shore in an exhausted and semi-

conscious state ; in fact, some of them were in an exceedingly critical condition for sevei'al

hours after landing.

At 3. 45 we got under Avay and steamed down toAvard the George and Susan to see if we
could render any assistance to her or any other A^essel of the fleet. Observing that the Mabel
was in what I considered an extremely dangerous jDosition, we entered the breakers and anchored
near her in four and a quarter fathoms of Avater Avith ninety fathoms of chain. While in tlie

breakers the Corwin shipped a A'ery lieaA-y sea over her starboard qi;arter Avhich SAvept

clear forAA-ard to the forecastle. Our surf-boat was made ready with a picked crew, and then,

steaming ahead to Avindward of the Mabel to a full scope of chain, the boat Avas lowered. Avith

Mr. Douglass, the pilot, in charge, to run a small line to the Mahel. Notwithstanding the

heaA^y sea and the strong wind and tide, he succeeded in running the line in a most admirable
and seamanlike manner. A large liaAvser Avas bent to the running line, but before it could be
hauled on board the Jifabel she parted her cable and drifted toAvards the shore. Her head
sails wei'e hoisted and every endeaA-or used to work her into deep Avater. Before she could be
got about she struck very hard on the l)ar and then Avent ashore broadside on, about one

H. Ex. 153 i
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quarter of a mile north of the George and Susan. The sea broke over her from stem to stern, -

and in less than thirty minutes her masts liad gone, she bilged and filled with water, and

became a total wreck.

After she strixck we shifted our position to a more safe and secure anchorage. At 8 o'clock

that evening, when the gale had somewhat abated, a boat from this vessel, in charge of First

Lieutenant Hall, accompanied by Dr. Yemans, visited the wrecked men on shore and both of

the wrecked vessels. ( )n shore the sui'geon rendered valuable medical aid to those men of the

George and Susan's crew that were sutfering from the severe exposure which they had under-

gone.

The Mabel's crew abandoned the vessel after she was wi'eckcd and took refuge in a tent

which they had erected on shore, or in some of the Indian huts. Their passage to the

shore was attended with great difficulty, on account of the heavy surf, and they were obliged

to run a line from the vessel to the sliore for the guidance of their boats.

On board the George and Susan the conditions were more favorable, and her crew, with

the exception of those that took to the boats in the excitement when the vessel first struck,

were enabled to remain on board dui'ing the night. Although she was also bilged, her between-

decks and cabin were dry ami comparatively comfortable.

At 11 o'clock that night, at the request of the captains of the wrecked vessels, we got

under way and steamed to the northward for the purpose of asking the steamer Belvidere to

take the oil from the Mabel, and the bark Ohio to take that of the George and Susan, or that

piu'tion of theii- cargoes that could l)e saved.

The Belridere in response steamed down to the vicinity of the Mabel. Tint the cajitain of

the Ohio said it was then impossible for him to goto the George and Susan on account of the

head wind and tide, and that he might not be able to do so for a week.

At a o'clock the following morning we anchoi'ed alongside the Ohio, and at 4 (/clock, at

the request of the captain, got under way with that vessel in tow, he being desirous of i)ro-

curing, for the benefit of his owners, that jiortion of the cargo of the George and Susan that

could be saved.

After towing the Ohio and anchoring her near the George and Susan, we went about to

the northward toward Point Franklin to assist those vessels that had either parted or slipped

their cables during the gale and had thus become virtually disabled. This assistance I deemed

necessary, knowing if the wind slioidd come from the southward the vessels would either have

to go on the beach or enter the ice-pack, which in either case would prove their destruction.

Owing to the ice and strong tides a vessel (ui the east coast is just as much disabled without

anchors as if she were without a rudder. As we steamed amongst the fleet the captains of those

vessels that were without anchoi-s requested our assistance in towing them back to their anchor-

age. They also stated that the Ijark Franeis Palmer was farthest to the northward, and con-

setiuently in the greatest danger. They were then informed that we would first go to the

assistance of the Pahuer. and on our return would take them in tow.

We found t he /'ff//*/c/- brought tooff Point Franklin, in close proximity to the ice, fluke-chains,

blubber-hooks, and othei' heavy articles having been improvised for use as anchors. Seeing the

dangerous position of the vessel, and at the request of her captain for assistance, she was taken

by us and towed to her former anchorage off:" Wainwright Inlet, where she soon after succeeded

in securing her anchors and cables, which she had parted during the gale.

We then steamed amongst the remainder of the fleet, but our services were not further

required, as a fair wind had in tlie mean time sprung uj) which enabled the vessels to return

against the tide to their lost anchors.

The three deserters from the bark I)an-n. before mentioned as having 1>een taken on lioard

at Point Spencer, were returned to that vessel in charge of an officer.

Allegations having been made by the deserters against the captain of the Dauii concerning

liis treatment of them, the officer was instructed to inform the captain of the charges and to

warn him that if there was any truth in them he would be held accountable by us, as it was a

part of our duty to secure projjer tr(>atnient of crews from their superiors.

At the request of the commanders of the two wrecked vessels for transportationior them-
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selves, their officers, anil crews on hoard the Corwin to San Francisco, every preparation was

marie to receive them and to provide for tlieir comfort. The lockers on the berth-deck were

torn down and berths erected for a pai't of the officers of those vessels, berths being placed

in the cabin for the two captains.

The following day, August I'i, we received on board a few provisions that had been saved

from the George and Snsdii. also two whale-boats, which I deemed it advisable to have, our

own boats being inadec^uate to provide for all on board in case of disaster to the vessel. That

evening and the next day the captains, officers, and crews of the wrecked vessels came on board

the Corwin for passage to San Francisco.

As the DeiDartment last year refused to reimburse the ward-room officers for providing for

those officers of the Bowhead that had messed with them, some objections were made to receiv-

ing the officers of the two vessels at their table. There being no room forward for them, and

the forecastle being entirely unsuitable for an officer, they were received into the cabin mess

and fed at my personal expense, the crowded condition of the cabin necessitating the setting of

a first and second table.

The crews of both vessels as they came on board were tolled off in starboard and port

watches with our own crew and a Government ration served to each man. Great care was

taken that no distinction should be made either in work or food between the wrecked men and

our own crew.

One man was taken on board from the Reindeer, he being greatly in need of medical

attendance and in a criticcil condition. He was formerly of the crew of the bark Napoleon,

and at the time of the wreck of that vessel all the toes of both feet were badly frozen. He
was taken on boai'd the Reindeer, and his condition was such that his toes had to be ampu-

tated. There being no surgeon in the Arctic or within several hundred miles at that time, the

operation was performed by Captain Baker, of the Reindeer, being resorted to as an extreme

measure and one actually necessary to save life. After the man was taken on board the Cor-

n-in a further amputation was found necessary, and was subsequently performed in a most

skillful and professional manner by Dr. Yemans. The man received the best possible care,

his feet being dressed each day by the surgeon, and one of the crew was detailed particularly to

attend to all his wants. He improved rapidly from tlie time of tlie operation, and on our arrival

in San Francisco was sent to the United States marine hospital.

Having received on board in all fifty-four wrecked men, we got under way on the morning

of August 1-1 and steamed to the northward, toward Point Franklin. From masthead the ice

was visible from northeast to west, packed solid from the shore at Point Franklin as far as the

eye could reach.

Six vessels of the fleet had in the mean time cruised toward Point Barrow, and as the ice

had closed in to the southward of them, there was no way for them to get out until the wind

should blow strong enough from the northeast to drive the ice off shore and leave them a clear

passage to the southward. Finding the cutter could then be of no further service to the whaling

fleet, we steamed to the southward and anchored oft' C&pe Lisburjie coaling station. There we
procured a supply of fresh water and steamed over to the coal mine, near Cape Sabine, intending

to take coal on board from the mine.

Finding the sea too rough to allow any work to be done, and it being unsafe to lay to aiachor,

we stood off and on under sail until the sea had gone down, and then anchored off the mine at

5. -to a. ni., August 17. . The remainder of the day and until 10 o'clock that night the crew were

employed in watches coaling ship, and we received on board about seventeen tons of steaming

coal.

At i o'clock the following morning, as I was very anxious concerning the condition of the

vessels around Point Barrow, we got under way and returned to the nortliward. We anchored

under Icy Cape that evening, and arrived off Wainwright Inlet August 19.

The steamer Orca and the bark Mary and Susan, two of the six vessels that were shut in

by the ice, succeeded in striking a lead and working their way into clear water. Their escape

was attended witli considerable danger and difficulty, and, as they were obliged to keep close

to the shore while working their way out, both vessels struck the bottom several times.
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From the captains of those vessels 1 learned that the four whalers left farther north were
then in no immediate danger. They were anchored hehind the ground ice between the Sea
Horse islands and Point Barrow, and, as l)ef(;rc stated, would lie compelled to remain until

the wind should drive the ice oft' shoni.

Having thus learned of the safety of the vessels, and tinding our services were not likely

to lie required further, considering also the crowded condition of the vessel, we got under way
August 22 and started on our way to the southward. Before leaving the whaling fleet two of

the Mabel's crew shipjied on board the schooner Page for the remainder of the whaling season.

On our way south we cruised along the shore, touched at Cape LisT)urne coaling station.

Point Hope, Cape Thompson, and Chamisso Island, and on August 27 anchored off Hotliam
Inlet.

At Point Hope First Lieutenant Howison was detailed to visit the Indian village. He
found it temporarily deserted, as all the natives had gone either inland to hunt or farther

down the coast to fish, in both cases to make provisions for the coming winter. While Lieu-
tenant Howison was visiting the village, three men of the boat's crew, all formerly belonging
to the Mabel, entered some of the huts, stole whatever trinkets they could find and brought
them on board. Although the articles were of very little value, they were returned to the
huts on .shore, and the men confined in irons as a punishment for their action. No such depre-
dation has since been committed by any of the men lirought down by us.

At Cape Thompson we took fresh water on board, and this was done whenever the oppor-
tunity offereil. as I deemed it necessary to keep a full supply on hand, on account of the large
number of people on board.

At this and at all subsequent places where fresh water could be obtained, soap was served
to the men and they were compelled to go ashore and wash themselves and their clothing.

Some of the men comprising the whalers' crews were the filthiest I have ever seen, and seemed
to have no idea of personal cleanliness. The duty of making them keep themselves and cloth-,

ing clean, in order to avoid a contagion which tilth might cause in such crowded quarters, was
anything but jileasa-nt. One man, who 1 think was partially insane, was literally covered
with vci'min, as were also several others of the crews of the Avrecked whalers.

At Chamisso Island no fresh water could be obtained, although in previous years I have
found it an excellent watering station.

On our arrival at Hotham Inlet the exjjeditions which had been sent to explore the Kowak
and Noiltak Rivers, the former under Thii-d Lieutenant Cantwell and the latter in charge of

Second Assistant Engineer McLenegan, returned on lioard. having in both cases fully accom-
plished the objects for which they were sent.

Lieutenant Cantwell's party consisted, besidi's himself, of Mr. C. H. Townsend, naturalist

of the Smithsonian Institution ; W. G. Marsh, seamau ; F. Lewis, fireman ; Myninck, the Indian

interpreter, who was taken on boai'd at St. Michael's; and from six to ten Indians, as occasion

required during the expedition.

The steam-launch being too small to take all of Lieutenant Cantwell's supplies besides his

party, he procured a large skin boat froni the Indians, and was thus enabled to take his entire

outfit.

Assistant Engineer McLenegan was attended by seaman Nelson only, as he was unable to

get an Indian to accc )m])any the expedition. The skin boat which was obtained at Ouualaska

was iised by hini iind his companion in their exploration.

Hnth I'xpcditions exjiei-ienced many difficulties ami hardships, which at times seemed insur-

mountable. Tlieir persevera,nct' and labor overcame their trials, and they succeeded in reach-

ing the head of canoe navigation of hotli rivers: a feat which was never before achieved, and

one which has hitherto been considered impossiljle of accom])lishnient in the time given.

Detaihid i'e])orts of the (>xpeditions are being prejjared. and will be forwarded to the De-

])artraent as early as possibh-.

Mr. Townsend, whileon the Kowak River, succeeded in making ornithological, ichthyologi-

cal, and entomological collections which will ])i-ove of much value to science, and which, with

his report, will be submitted to Professor Baird, of tlie Smithsonian Institution.
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On the return of the exi^editions to tlie Convin, the Indians who had accompanied Lieu-

tenant Cantwell and all the natives who had in any manner assisted the expeditions were remu-
nerated in Government trade goods, which had been taken up for tliat purpose.

When we were at Hotliam Inlet, on the 4th (if August, we found about a thousand Indians

rendezvoused, having come from the interior antl from all along the coast, for the purpose of

bartering, and also to catch and dry salmon for their winter's use. This time, however, we
found very few Indians remaining in the vicinity, the greater part having returned to their

homes when their trading and lishing were ended.

August :?8 we left Hotham Inlet, and at i o'clock that afternoon anclmrcd off Schismareft'

Inlet. Two of the officers of this vessel and f(jur of the officers of the wrecked wlialers went
ashore, ami about two hours were spent in hunting.

Small feathered game in abundance was found at Schismarefl: Inlet, as at many other places

along the Arctic shore, the birds frequenting the vicinity of marslies or fresh-water ponds.

We left Schismareft' Inlet on the return of the hunting party, passed Cape Prince of Wales
the following day,. and anchored oft' our coaling station at Point Si:)encer that evening. There

we coaled and watered ship, and sent all the crew on shore at the watering station to wash their

clothing.

As that was the last time during the year that the coaling station would be visited by us,

the scow was hauled up on the beach above high-water mark, and that and everything belong-

ing to the Government made as secure as possible.

The coal pile was carefully trimmed and measured, disclosing a deficit of about one hun-

dred and twenty tons. This discrepancy, with the ajjparent and probable causes thereof, was

made the subject of a letter by me to the Department, diagrams and measurements, made liy

Chief Engineer Kelly, having been forwarded at the same time.

The watering station which was estal dished by us last year at Port Clarence has proved of

inestimable value, not only to us but also to that portion of tlie Arctic whaling fleet that ren-

dezvous at Point Spencer. Besides being free from all foreign or injurious matter, it is very

easy to obtain; -the stream runs down from the hills and emjities into a basin on the shore,

but a few feet above high-water mark.
We left Point Spencer at midnight of September 1, the fog shutting down thick soon after

taking our departure.

King's Island and Sledge were sighted in the fog, and at half past 8 on the morning of Sep-

tember 3 we anchored in Golwin Bay.

First Lieutenant Hall and Surgeon Yemans were sent to visit the schooner Bonanza.

which was then loading ore that was sent down from the mine. On inquiry they ascertained

that the health of all the mining company was excellent, and that- the relations existing

between the miners and Indians were most friendly. Aside from this no information could be

obtained. On the subject of the mine or its prospective yield they were decidedly reticent, and

no amount of inquiry would reveal anything of importance.

After the return of Lieutenant Hall and Surgeon Yemans we got under way and shaped

our course for St. Michael's.

On our arrival there, Myuinck, the Indian interpreter, who had accompanied the Kowak
River expedition, was discharged and paid in Government trade goods and money, the latter

being advanced by the Alaska Commercial Company's agent, on an order on the collector of

customs at San Francisco.

On the same, day H. T. Allen, second lieutenant U. S. A., and Mr. J. W. Garland, an Eng-

lish tourist, visited the vessel, and both made a request tliat transportation be given themselves

and their companions from St. Miclniel's to San Francisco on board the Cornun.

Lieutenant Allen's party consisted of Sergeant Cady Robinson, U. S. A., and Mr. F. W.
Fickett, of the United States Signal Service. They left Sitka in March last, and, acting under

orders from the War Department, ascended the Copper and Tannenak Rivers. After many
hardships they succeeded in exploring a portion of Alaska thart had never before been explored

or visited by white men, thereby accom]ilishing a feat which has hitherto been declared

impossible. Lieutenant Allen and his companions arrived at the Yukon River in time to take
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passage down tlie river to St. Michael's on the steamer Yukon, in the employ of the Alaska
Commercial Company.

Mr. Garland was accompanied l^y Mr. F. R. Beatty, and tfti^^other tliey traveled across the
continent from the Great Slave Lake to the Yukon River. Their oidy object in starting on the

journey was the pursuit of jileasure, such as was afforded them in hunting;- and fishing, and in

the extreme novelty <jf their trip. On rea(dung the Yukon Riven- they als(j totik passage on
the steamer to St. Michael's. Tlie iiist steamer of the year liad .sailed from St. Miciiael's

.several days in advance of the arrival of the Yukon at that place, and the Vonrin was tlie

only vessel on winch Lieutenant Allen and Mr. Garland could hope U< obtain ])assage for them-
selves and companions to San Francisco >)efore July of next year. Tliese facts }>eing known
to me, I granted tlieii- I'eipiest for transjtortation to ( )unalaska or San Fi'ancisco, as might there-

after seem best.

The addition to our already crowded vessel was five; but as all except Mr. Fickett messed
with me, if there was any inccmvenience exjierienced by their coming it came ujion my.self

alone. I found, however, that there was ample room and accommodation for them, and I

experienced n(j discomfort by their presence; on the contrary, I found them very jjleasant and
agi'eeable companions in every way.

Lieutenant Allen and Mr. Garland slept in the cabin on the transoms and Mr. Fickett

occupied a swinging cot in the ward-room. Sergeant Robinson slept in the pilot-house and Mr.
Beatty slept in tlu^ steam-launch on deck. Mr. Fickett ate in the ward-room, and the others,

as I have before stated, messed with me, and in no way was any expense imposed on the Gov-
ernment by reason of their being on board.

On the 5tli of September we left St. Miciiael's, encoimtered a strong southerly gale and
heavy head sea, and three days later anchored off Hall's Island, where a hunting party went
on shore for the jjurpose of killing a polar ))ear. A minute description of the hunt as "it

appeared to an olxserver, necessarily differing in the extreme from what was exjierienced by the

hunting party, would contain too much of the ludicrous U> emlxidy in an official report. Mr.
Townsend. who was one of this party, succeeded in killing a large polar bear, which was skinned
and brought on board, and will soon be exhibited at the Smithsonian Institution in Wash-
ington.

Another party from the vessel visited the vicinity of the west end of Hall's Island for the

purpose of hunting walruses. A large number were seen, but owing to the i-oughness of the

sea and the rocky nature of the shore none wei'e captured.

The following morning we left Hall's Island, rounded the east end of St. Matthew's
Island, and shaped a course for St. Paul's. While we were in the vicinity of the seal islands a

lookout was kept at masthead for vessels cruising, sealing, or illicitly trading among those

islands, b\it no such vessels were seen.

The next evening we anchored off St. Paul's Island. Second Lieutenant Benham and
seamen Thompson and Ericsen rejoined the vessel, having a few days previous gone over to

St. Paul's from Otter Island, at whicli place they had been left in June last for duty during

the sealing seascm.

Mr. Townsend left the vessel and went ashore at St. Paul's to complete the work which
was begun by him before his jiassage north on the Cor win.

Mr. Tingle, the Government siaecial agent, with a representative of the Alaska Commer-
cial Company, came on board, and both stated that during the absence of the Corwin in the

Arctic, ves.sels had been cruising in sight of the island for the purpose of killing seals; but,

anticipating the Concin'.s return, and the heavy weatlier incident to the lateness of the season,

none had been seen within three weeks of that time. These gentlemen estimated that aboiit

fifteen thousand seals had 1)een killed by the marauding vessels. I shall <leal further witb this

subject in my repoi-t, treating it as a separate topic.

At 5 o'clock ill the nioi'ning of Sejilember i:>we left St. Paul's and steamed toward St.

George's. Arriving off' that island, we found thatowing to the strong winds, which li.-id been

bhjwiug sev(n'al days, the sea was too rough to allow a landing on the island.

Continuing on to the southward in a dense fog, at 'i o'clock of the 1 tth we anchored off'
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the volcano of Bogosloff. No change was noticed in the general appearance of the island

from that observeil by us in the early part of the season. The sea-lions, which in June swarmed
the island, were now consjiicvious by their absence, and but two grown and about a dozen small

sea-lions were all tliat remained to remind one of the thousands of their species that frequent

the island during their breeding season.

After remaining several hours at Bogosloff, we weighed anchor, steamed around the north

end of the island, and shaped a course for Ounalaska. The volcano, as we steamed jjast it in

the night, presented a most beautiful spectacle. The bright sulphurous light which com-

pletely enveloped its summit, and burst forth from rifts in its side, shone out against the black

sky in the background, making a scene both romantic and beautiful.

On our arrival at Ounalaska, on the 1.5tli, the steamer Dora was in port, and three days

later the scliooner Mattie Turner arrived. The Turner reported having seen, three weeks

previ(jus, a schooner between the seal islands and Ounalaska, and thought she might still be

cruising in that vicinity for the jjurpose of killing seals.

After coaling and watering ship we left Ounalaska September 21, and stood on twelve

hour tacks to the eastward of St. George's, toward St. Paul's Island. Arriving off St. Paul's.

we remained l<nig enough to communicate with the shore, then got under way and steamed

to the southward, passing to the westward of St. George's, and on the morning of the 35th

of September made fast to the dock at Ounalaska. There I found a letter addressed to me by
the American Canning Company of Alaska, stating that the bark Montana had been wrecked

in Bristol Bay, and that her crew and passengers, numbering twenty-five persons, were ashore

at Meshagak. The assistance of the Corwin was then requested to take the men from Mesli-

agak to San Francisco. A letter had also been sent to the agents of the American Canning

Company in San Francisco, and from the captain of the steamer «S'/. Paul (which ari-ived at

Ounalaska before our departure) I learneil that a steamer had been sent from San Francisco

with supplies for Sitka and other places along the coast, and instructed before returning to go

to Meshagak and take the twenty-fi\'e men on board for passage to San Francisco.

At Ounalaska wo coaled and watered ship and purchased a quantity of ijrovisions of the

Alaska Commercial Company for the use of the passengers and crew on the voyage from Ouna-
laska to San Francisco.

A strong northwest gale blew steadily for three days while we were at Oimalaska, tlie wind
registering a velocity of nearly sixty miles i)er hour at the Signal Service station. During this

storm the steamer St. Paul was hove to under the lee of the Aleutian Islands, and arrived

in poi't after the gale had suicided.

All our supplies having been received on boai'd, we left Ounalaska at 1 1 o'clock on the

morning of October 1 and started on our homeward joTirney. The first three days of our voyage
we encountered sti-ong head winds and sea, and experienced rough and disagreeable weather;
the remainder of the voyage, however, was uneventful. Shortly befoi-e noon of October 11

land was sighted, and at 'i o'clock of the following morning we anchored in San Francisco Bay,
a happy ending of the Corwins successful cruise (jf 1S85.

THE INDIANS.

During the cruise of the Corn^in in the Bering's Sea and Arctic Ocean, all the villages

adjacent to those waters were visited by us, some of them several times during the season.

No evidences of liquor were observed among any of the Indians of the Alaskan coast, while
among the Siberian natives the presence of liquor was undeniably attested. At Cape Tchaplin
(Indian Point) Indians visited the ves.sel in an intoxicated condition, and the omalik (chief)

informed us tliat about fifty barrels of rum were concealed on shore, which had been traded foi'

by his people with American whaling vessels.

A large number of whales had been taken by the natives on the Siberian coast during the

season, while on the Alaskan coast scarcely a whale had been seen. Thi' bont^ wa»s procured
and afterward traded for liquor to some of the whaling vessels that had stopped there to engage
in that nefarious traffic.

All the liquor had been disposed of by the whalers before they entered the United States
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domain, a tliorouo-li oxatiiination liy tlio (ilTii-ers of llic Coririii of oacli ami every vessel met
(lisclosiug the [H'esenct^ of iiothin.n' of a cniitraband nature.

Tlie Indians are tr(!ated kindly hy all vessels visitim;- th(^ Arctir. the sailors not kiio\vin<i;

how soon, hy reason of some accident, they nuiy be thrown on their t-harity and lie compelled

to remain with them and to depend on them for their subsistence until pro])er succoi' arrives.

Every vessel ciaiising in the Arctic is visited l)y the natives, and inflicted with theii' pre.s,

ence. They often remain tweuty-four or even forty-eight hours at a time on board : and fre-

quently depend almo.st entirely on the vessels visited for their food during their stay.

They are the most persistent beggars I have ever seen. Tobacco is the principal object of

their beggary, and they never pretend to eat their own food as long as they can beg that of the

white man.

A glance at their cnisine readily discloses what, to civilized beings would be a sufficient

reason for their mendicaiu-y.

Census.—Owing to the nomadic or migratory nature of the Indians of Alaska, it is not

only difficult but impossible to form anything more than a rough estimate of their popuiaticm.

They travel from oiu^ village to another along the coast, and from island to island Jind the

mainland, for the purpose of hunting, fishing, and trading, and are often met several hundred
miles from their homes.

From jiersonal obser\'ations. covering a period of about fifteen years, I wonld estimate the

number of Indians inhabiting the coast and islands, from Point Barrow to St. Michael's, at

three thousand; and the number of interior Indians between those two j^oints at about two
thousand.

NAVIGATION.

What I have stated in reports of previous years ctmcerning the dangers and difficulties of

Arctic navigation will apply with equal force to the present. The prevalence of foggy or cloudy

weather nuikes it imixjssible at times to obtain astronomical observations; and even when ob-

tained they are not entirely to be relied on, on account of the great refraction and indistinct

horizon.

The currents are not constant either in force or direction, being controlled entirely by the

ice and wind. Dead-reckoning is almost worthless, and the safety of the vessel and its crew

depends on the use of the lead and on the exercise of constant vigilance.

Experience in these waters is of paramount importance. On portions of the Alaskan coast

the general contour of the land is unchanged for many miles, and it requires exi^erience and

judgment to establish the identity of certain points of land and thus ascertain the position of

the vessel. The approach to the mainland is, with few exceptions, marked by regiilar and

gradual shoalings, which make the use of the lead of great service, and invaluable in thick

weather. On nearing the islands, however, the shoalings are very abriipt. and do not change

perceptibly until in close proximity to the land. The birds which infest the islands shriek out

a warning in their fright, being put to flight by the noise of the fog whistle. One cannot help

thinking that in these remote and dangerous regions Providence has made jirovisions for the

sailor that are in nearer and more safe and familiar waters left to the woi-k of man.

When in the vicinity of the ice the vessel was conned from masthead by the officer of (he

deck or by myself. This position was necessary in order to ol)tain an Tinobstructed view of t Ik^

surroundings, and to select the l)est ])assages or leads through the ice. No one unaccustomed

to Arctic navigation can fully appreciate the impoitance of extreme watchfulness, caic. and

judgment.
SOUNDINGS AND DREDGINGS.

During the cruise in the Beliring's Sea. and Arctic Ocean we took .soundings fi'om the dale

of leaving Golwin Bay, June W. imtil our .nrival at St. Paiil, September t>ii. The soundings

were made each hour when imder way and steaming any distance from the In.nd, liut when

tracking along close to the shore the lead was in constant use. These soundings were all care-

fully noted; and will be located on a chart of those waters, when finished, to be submitted to

the hydrographic office in San Francisco.
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Di edgings were also made at intervals during the cruise, m- as often as the nature of the

bottom woulil permit, and quite a collection of sjiecimens, iiu-ludiiig some that are new, were

obtained. These sijecinnens were jireserved in spirits, and on our arrival at San Francisco

were forwarded to the Snatlisoniari Institution, where they will \iv projierly identified and

classified.

MEDICAL AID LX THE AHCTIV.

The value of the services of a medical officer in tlie Arctic cannot be too highly estimated,

the attendance on tlie ofiicers and crew of the Cvrivin fornung l)nt a small portion of the duty

which he is called on to perform. The Alaska Commercial Company employs one doctor at

C)iinalaska and two at the seal islands, but they are so far removed from the Arctic that their

services are seldom, if ever, called iido requisition l)y any of the whaling fleet. The crews of

the fleet comprise ujjwards of one thousand men, and a large percentage of these are annually

treated by the medical officer of the Coriciii.

Wlien the Coririii first went north the Indians had a great repxignance to receiving med-

ical attendance from a doctor, -but would resort to tlieir shaman to cure all their ailments.

Now, however, the doctor is sought by them in all their ills, arid their faith in his power is

truly suri)risiug.

FISHERIES OF ALASKA.

In relation to the salmon ami cod fisheries of Alaska mentioned in my rejiort of la.st year,

I have but few remarks to add.

It is almost impossible to conceive of the immense quantities of these fish that abound in

the Alaskan Territory, principally in the waters adjacent to Bristol Bay. Fish canneries have

been established along the bay, and the enterju'ise is destined t(j become one of the leading

indiistries of Alaska.

From people who are interested in the undertaking I learn that the yield of salmon in the

Koskoguim and Mishagak Rivers, tributaries of Bristol Bay, exceeds that of the Columbia

River, and that they are of a quality not excelled by any. The yield of codfish in the bay is

nearly as great as that of salmon. It is a matter of great regret that the labors of our Coast

Survey vessels have not been directed to these waters.

No thorough or reliable survey has ever been made of the I'ivers, and it is sincerely to be

hoped that the Government will cause a survey to be made of that jjortion of the country, and

thus by its assistance add an impetus to navigation and a stimulus to the new enterprise.

Capt. C. T. Hague, with the steamer Dora, ascended the Koskoguim River as far as lati-

tude 59° 32' N. the past summer, and he is of the opinion that the river is navigable for a dis-

tance of fifty or one hundred miles farther up than that point, Init it requires proper survey

and delineation.

THE SEAL FISHERIES.

In previous reports I have called the attention of the Department to the importance of

greater protection to seal-life in Alaskan waters, and especially in the vicinity of the Pribyloflf

Islands.

Last year the schooner Adcle was seized by an officer connected with this vessel for unlaw-

fully killing seals and delivered liy him to the United States authorities at San Francisco.

Instead of being forfeited, a-s provided by section 195(J, Revised Statutes, she was suljsequently

released on technical in formalities.

The same vessel has juirsued her illegal occupation during the past summer, and her release

from justice has very genca-ally led to the belief that the seizure of the Adele was an act unwar-

ranted by law.

Other vessels had previously been seized for the same offense, but in no instance has

jmnishment been inflicted. The Department can readily see what the result will be if this

state of aft'airs be allowed to continue.

During the year quite a number of vessels have I'aideil Alaskan waters for seals and other

fur-bearing animals. Among the number the following, with theii" catches, are noted : Look'

H. Ex. loo 3
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out, 1,100 seals; Mail/ Ellen, 2,309 seals; Favorite, 2,065 seals; San Diego, 1,725 seals; Sierra,

1,312 seals; Vanderbilt, (about) 1,000 seals; Henrietta, (about) 1,200 seals; Alexander, CCO seals

and 107 sea-otters; Otter, a few seals and about 50 or GO sea-otters, with the Adele aud other

vessels yet to hear from. Thus it will be seen that upwards of ten vessels were engaged in

unlawful sealing in Alaskan waters during the present year, and I am convinced that next

year the number will be considerably increased.

Rumors are current here that the American consul at Victoria has informed diffei'ent

people that they are not prohibited by law from sealing iu Alaskan or other waters, pro-

vided they keep more than three leagues from the shore. Encouraged by this decision aud

the success of the marauding sealers during the present year, parties iu Victoria are fitting

out vessels (two or three being steam schooners) to engage in the business next year. Not

only are seals killed out of season, but they are shot in the water, and young and old, male and

female, killed indiscriminately; all iu direct violation of sections 1900 and 1901, Revised Stat-

utes, and all tending, if allowed to continue, to drive the seals from their regular haunts.

Skins so obtained are shipped to London as Victoria skins, and on their return to this coun-

try, after dressing and dyeing, are invoiced at a price far below their actual value to avoid the

payment of legitimate duties. The Government, by this means, loses about §1.50 on each skin

so invoiced, aud on the catch of the present year is defrauded to the amount of about §20,000

on duties alone. In addition to this, the royalty of $2.50 per skin, as provided by section 1969,

Revised Statutes, is not paid, the Government thereby being defrauded of many thousands of

dollars additional.

In view of the foregoing facts, I would respectfully suggest:

First. That the Department cause to be i:)rinted in the Western pajjers, particularly tliose

of San Francisco, Cal., and Victoria, B. C, the sections of law relating to the killing of fur-

bearing animals in Alaskan waters, aud defining in si^ecific terms what is meant liy Alaskan

waters.

Secondly. That a revenue-cutter be sent to cruise iu the vicinity of the Priliyloll' Islands

and Aleutian grouj) during the sealing season.

One vessel cannot protect those islands and visit the Arctic Ocean besides. The cruising

ground is far too extensive, coveriug as it does a distance of several thousand miles, and wliile

the cutter is absent in the Arctic much damage can bo done by marauding vessels to the seal

islands.

The presence of a cutter is needed in the Arctic to look after the Indians and td ])i-eveiit

the illegal traffic in liquor. The whaling fleet, representing as it does hundreds of tliousaiids

of dollars and over a thousand lives, exposed to the rigors and hardships of that frozen

(•(juntry, calls for some protection on the i)art of the Government, a fact which is attested by

the services rendered the fleet during the past few years.

Since the Territory of Alaska was ceded to the United States no ofBcer of the Government

has been on official (hity iu Alaskan waters more than I, my first assignment having been in

1S08. From personal obsei-vations covering most of the time from that date to the present year,

I caji truly say that the condition of the natives has improved in a remarkable degree since the

Alaskan Commercial Company has obtained the lease of that jjortion of the country from the

Government. Before the compauy assumed control of the seal islands the natives were but

little in advance of the Indians of Alaska. Their habitations were formerly mud huts, and

their food and clothing such only as the country afi'orded. Education, even of the most primi-

tive nature, was unknown and undreamed of, and they, being satisfied to live from day to day,

gave no thought whatever of the morrow. Their huts have now given place to comfortable

frame houses, giving them an air almost of luxui-iance, when compared with their former

abodes. Carpets, furniture, and the ordinary comforts of the middle classes in tlu! United

States form the rule of the furnishings of their houses. In dress they border on the extrava-

gant, silks with the women and 1)i'oadcloths with the men being not infrequent, while many
of the latter have neat .sums of money placed to their credit.

Schools are maintained on the islands, and attendauce at them is comjnilscn'v. A church
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costing $lj3,000 was erected on St. Paul's Island, a.nd is now almost clear of debt, tlie money
having been advanced by the Alaska Commercial Company,

A doctor is emidoyed on each of the islands of St. Paul and St. Ge(jrg'e, and at Uunalaska,
solely for the care of the natives.

The general air of cleanliness, hapjiiness, comfort, and i)r()si)erity attest in indisinitable

terms that the Alaska Commercial Company have and do fullill tlieir ol)ligations towards these

peojjle in a most scrupulous and conscientious manner, and the residt might, I am sure, excite

the wonder and envy of many missionaries laboring among a similar class.

THE WHALLXG FLEET.

The whaling fleet during the past year consisted of forty-two vessels, thirty-thi'ee of which
visited Bering Sea and Arctic Ocean. Eighteen of the Arctic whalers hailed from New Bed-
ford, Mass., and the remainder from San Francisco, Cal.

Altlnmgh all the vessels met were subjected to a very thorough examination, no evidences of

liqucir or (jther commodities intended for illicit traffic were discovered, the reason Ijeing, as has
before lieen stated, that all the whalers which did engage in c'ontraband trade had disjjosed of

their illegal goods before entering the United States donuiin. A majority of the fleet have been
more or less damaged by ice during the ^jresent year, and live vessels suffered total loss. The
bark Rainbow was crushed in the ice April 15, and the Gazelle and Najjoleoii met with a sim-

ilar fate. The Gazelle was wrecked June 3 about twenty miles SSE. of Southwest Cape, St.

Lawrence Island, and her crew and also the crew of the Rainbow were rescued and distril)uted

among the vessels of the fleet. The Napoleon was wrecked in latitude 61° 3U' N., longitude
177° 40' W., and the first and third niates, with twenty of her crew, were either drowned or

frozen to death. The remainder were resciied, and they also were divided among the vessels

of the fleet. The l)arks George and Sufiaii and the Mabel were wrecked ofl:" Waiuwright Inlet

August 11, a detailed account of which has already been given in this report. Up to date of

writing, all the Arctic fleet with the excexrtion of the bark Aniethijst have arrived in San
Francisco.

The catch of the season by vt'ssels of the New Bedford fleet is one hundred and twenty-two

Ijowhead and twenty-three right whales, and that of the San Francisco fleet is one hundred
bowhead and twelve right whales. Tliis makes a total catch (not including the Ainrihfisi) (if

two hundred and fifty-seven whales, which compares very favorably with the woi'k of previ-

ous seasons, and is more evenly disti'ibuted than has heretofore been the case.

Considering the numy dangers to which the Arctic whalers are exposed, it seems almost a

miracle that more vessels are not lost each year, and this fact speaks volumes in praise of the

skill and professional aljility of the cajitains and officers navigating those vessels. In reality,

the captains and officers of the Arctic whaling vessels, as seamen, cannot be excelled, and as

a cla.ss are my beau ideal of the American seaman.

CROWDED CONDITION OF THE VESSEL.

It is almost impossible to convey'any more than a vague idea of the crowded condition of

the vessel before her return to San Francisco. Four i)eoi)le occupied berths on the cabin tran-

soms, and in the ward-room all the state-rooms were filled, and three cots suspended from the

deck beams. One berth was made in the pilot-house, and two in the steam-launch on deck.

The store-room and sail-lockers on the berth-deck were torn down, and berths erected for the

accommodati(jn of the officers of the whale ships. The quartermasters bei'thed in the oil-lockers,

and the firemen and coal-passers were obliged to sleep in berths erected in the shaft alley.

Owing to this crowded condition it was necessary to divide the crews of the wrecked whalers

into two watches, and have them perform duty with our own crew. This coui'se was necessary,

not only to provide sleeping accommodations for all hands, but also to keep the vessel in a

proper sanitary condition. As the men came on board they were mustered on the quarter-deck,

and the situation explained to them. Tliey were tolil that they were to work in regular watches,

and that they would at all times while on board be subject to the rules governing the discipline of
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the vt'ssc'l. All iiccoptf'd (ho situalion. iiotwillistaiidiiijj: llio Tact that some of thein coulfl have
sliippcfl on otiier vcsscd.s of the wlialin.n- Heel for the rciiiaiiulci' of the; season, hu<l they chosen.

No distinction was made either in work or fnnd lietwccn the wrecked men and our own
crew, and every elfoi't was made to conti-iliiili' to 1 lie conifoi-t of the new-comers. Even tiie

])riva,te stores of the Coririii'.s crew were liy my orch'rs shared equally among all. For a time

the men w'vve satistied with their lot, liut soon l)e,nan to show signs of dissatisfaction. Several

uintin(ms (Unnonstrations wei-e made hy them while they wei-(' on hoarrd. but as they wei-e

always met with ;i firm hand, sei-ious results were avoided.

It gives me grt!at.pleasure to attest to Uw. jnanliness and humanity exhibited liy the ( 'oi-iriii'.s

crew daring tlie ti'ying oi-deal, each vying with the other in their en<h'avor to aid their unfort-

unale fellow-marinei's. Tlieii- food was shared cheerfull\, and some of tlieir clothing that

t-ould not !)( w'ell spared was given to tlie wrecked nun. ""Man's iiduimanity to mau" was
foi-cibly exenqdihed in the treatment they receivetl in return on the part of some of their bene-

liciaries.

CONCLUSION.

If is generally understood that the Conrin is to be relieved by the Bear for Arctic dniy.

It such a ciiange is contemplated, liefore it is nuuhi! I wouhl respectfully call tlie serious atten-

tion and coiisidiM-al ion of flie I )e]iartnii.'nt to the farid that nineteen feet of water, which 1 under-

sla.nd is th(^ di'augiit of the Bear, is altogether too grt'at to make her an effective cruiser on the

shore of tile Arctic Ocean. With such a draught, all effectiveness as a cruiser against contra-

liaud (rade and as an aid to vessels that nuglit l>et-ome stranded would lie seriously impaired if

nol totally destroyed.

in my ojiinion a- greater draught than twelve or thii-teen feet would l)e a hindrance to effect-

ive service. The ( '(irir/ii has jierformeil this work during the last live yeiirs exceptionally well,

and, in my opiinon. she is admirably suited for the duty. It is true that when she has a large

nunilier of pi'opleou boai'd. as has been the case the i)ast two seasons, she is very much (U'owded,

but t he elticieiicy of the vessid as a cruiser is not at all impaired, the only inconvenience being
the ])ei-soual discomforts. It is I'easonable to su^ipose that this crowded condition of the vessel

will occur oidy occasion.-dly ; and any oliicer wouhl prefer an etficient vessel, even though
crowded, to one having the greater and more serious impediment of an overdraught.

The new Rii.sli. being a larger vessel than the Coririii. has that single advantage over her,

and might be a very serviceable vessel for Ai'ctic duty; but it is not reasonable to suppose that

the Department would go to the unwarrante<l exj)ense of sheathing the new vessel an<l provid-

ing lier witli an ice-breaker when the Coririii is already so fitted. Even if the Bu.'ili was so

lirovided the oidy known ailvantage would be in larger quarters; and I am positive that she
cannot excel, if she can eijual, tlu; ( 'orifiii in combined sailing, steaming, and sea-going qualities.

The necessity of having two vessels cruise on the Alaskan nortliw'est coa.st has been fre-

(punitly and strongly mentioned to (he Dejiartmeut. The water from the seal i.slands south,

around the Aleutian and Shnmagin groups, and also around Kodiak and Southeastern Alaska,
is bold and deep, and ca-n he navigated, so fai" as water is concerned, by vessels of the greatest

drauglit. and to uie it appears that the /Icar woidd be well a-<la]»ted for that duty.

It must I Ii\i(ais to the Department that it is inqiossible for one vessel to cover the entire

cruising ground in Bering Sea and Arctic Ocean, endn-acing as it does an extent of over seven
thousand ndles.

Having cruised foi- a, nundiei- of yeai-s in every ])ortion of Alaska, fi'oni Sitka, to Point
iiai'row, and among all the islands. a,nd ser\ed on this <luty much longer than any otiier j)erson

under th(^ Oovernment, I siiould understaml the n Is of the country in this respect; therefore

the foregoing suggestions are made as a, nuitterof didy only, and with becoming deference and
hesitation.

Very resiiectfidly, youi- obedient servant,

Hon. Daniel Manninh;,

Sccretarij of tlw 'rrea.suri/. W'a.'iliiin/loii, /). C.

M. A. HEALY,
Captain, U. S. E. M.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

U. S. Revenue Steamer Corwin,
Snn Francisco, Cal., January ao, ISSfi.

Sir : Herewitli is respeotfiilly trausiuitted ;i narrative account of the explorations of the

Kowak River, Alaska, together with photographs and sketches made by me in that region.

The report on the natural history is under preparation by Mr. Charles H. Townsend, and

a copy will be delivered to you as soon as completed.

Ifeel sure you will understand the difficulties under which I have labored in attempting

to compile the (lata which we have been at such pains to collect, and in consequence deem it

almost unnecessary to a.sk your indulgence for its many imperfections.

I desire to place myself on record as being under great obligations to you for every favor

tliat has been shown to me in the matter of the e.Kplorations. Much, if not all. of tlie lionor

of being the pioneers at the headwaters of the Kowak is due directly to your forethought, and

the example you set me of well-.sustained and indomitable energy. I thank ycm for this and

for all your kindness, and beg to subscribe myself.

Very truly and gratefully, your obedient servant,

JOHN C. CANTWELL,
Third Lientenant, U. S. E. M.

Capt. M. A. Healy,
Connuandinf/ U. S. R. S. Corwin, San Franci$co, Cal.
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THE EXPLORATION OF THE KOWAK RIVER, ALASKA.

On the 2il of July, 18S5, the second expedition for the exploration of the Kowak River,

under the direction of Capt. M. A. Healy, commanding the U. S. revenue-cutter C'orwin.

left that vessel oft" Hotham Inlet, Alaska, and headed in towaixls the land. Fortunately the

sea was smooth and the boats of tiie expedition crossed the bar and reached a good harbor in

safety.

In addition to the steam-launch of the Coririii, a native skin Ijoat, about tAventy-eight feet

in length, was procured to transj)ort our cam]) outfit and an extra supjdy of coal which we
brought along. We exx)ected to find at this place the Indians' rendezvous for their summer
trading, but none had as yet arrived, and we experienced some difficulty in getting a suitable

boat and an additional number of Indians to accomi)any us up the river. However, I induced

one man to forego tlie pleasures of the I'endezvous to go with us, and with a rickety apology for

a boat, loaded down to her rail with coal and stores, we started ujd Hotham Inlet toward the

mouth of the Kowak. A Itri.sk northwest wind sprang up and rapidly increased to half a gale

after we had fairly got started. Tlie conformation of the shore is such that no ]irotection can
be had for small l)oats with the Avind in this direction, and our only Iiojjb la_v in reaching the

mouth of the river before a heavy sea Avas made in the inlet.

Our sail was hoi.sted and with the skin boat in toAV we sped aA\%ay, keeping as mui'h as jios-

sil)le under the high bluffs on the Avest side of the inlet. In rounding the jxiiuts Avhicli ])ro-

ject from this side of the bay, lioAveA'er, the deeidy loadetl boats Avere nearly SAvaniped, and our
Indians Avere A'ery mi;cli afraid that the old skin boat Avoidd be pulled to jtieces by lieiiig toAved

so fast. All hands were kept bailing, and the steam-launch was kept free of water Avitli the

aid of the steam-pump, steam being iised for this purpose only, and at ;3 o'clock a. m. of July .T

we reached a point opposite a mouth of the river Avhicli I explored last year, and bringing our

marks in I'ange, we made a bold dasli across the now rough inlet, and in a few moments found
ourselves safely between the Ioav green banks of the stream. No one had as yet had any sleep,

and I therefore arranged the party into tAvo watches, to relieA'e each other eveiy six hours, and
in this Avay avoided the necessity of stopping to camp.

Before leaving San Francisco, several additions had been made to the launcdi, Avhich Avero

suggested by the experience of last year's work. Among them the most noticeable, as con-

tributing to the I'apid advance of the party, were the following

:

(1) A sheet-iron stove, made to fit in forAvard of the Ijoiler.

(2) The enlargement of the fiirnace.

(3) Au arrangement of the exhaust-])ipe by Avhich the feed Avater was heated before enter-

ing the boiler.

In addition to these improA^ements, it may be noticed that the extra supply of coal l)rought

along saA'ed us the necessity of stop]tingto ciit wood. It will lie seen, therefore, that our outfit

Avas most complete and we Avere enabled to eat and sleep while advancing at the rate of seven

knots per hour.

The loAver part of the riA^er being entirely free from obstnu^tions, and having but little cur-

rent, Ave made rapid progress, stopping once only, at an Indian settlement about thirtj' miles from
the mouth of the riA-er, to leave our mast and sails, a supply of coal and proA'ision-s, to form a
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base of sni)plies in ciise of any accident, and at tlie end oF (wo days we readied that jiart of the

river where it leaves the vicinity of Deviation Peak and trends to the soutiiward towiird the

mountains lying between tlie Kowak Valley and Selawik Lake region. Upon comparison I

fouiiil thai' this ])oint was rcaciuMl after ten days" teilions work in issi, und tlie fact gave us

all considerable pleasure.

At the lower rapids th(i I ndi.-nis of a, lishing villagi;, situated just alxive, nn^t ns and seizing

the tow-lin(^ of bolli l)oats dragged us through (be liardcst j)laccs, with many manifestations of

delight at seeing ns again. I recognized many ohl friends, and was in turn recognized by them,

and was coi'dially invited to I'cunain at the village for a wliile. I stopped long enough (o dis-

tribute some trifling ])resents and then proceeded.

( )n July 4 our ])atrio1ic fervor was somewhat ilanipeiied by a steady dowiijiour of rain,

wliieli lasted all day and (muscmI (hi- i-jver to rise i'ai)idly. Towards night we reached the sec-

ond rapids, where coat was lirst discovered by me last year. Hert^ we encountereil a lieavy cur-

rent, and with difficulty got through. Some twen(y Indians of the fishing village accomi)anied
us and afforded ns great assistance at (his point. ( )nee ])ast this stiff portion of the river tlie

little lauiicli jmffed steadily away, and mile atter mile of (lie now fainilia.r shores were left

behind.

On July T) our suj)i)ly of coal gave out. and we were comju'lled tn sioji lor wood and make
oiir first iMinp. on a, sand-sjiit about ten miles bcb>w (he point where I al)andoiied (he l;iuiicli

in 1884.

We had now reached that part of the river where it winds around the foot of llie Jade
Mountain and tlien goes wandering away more toward the southeast. In this vicinity (he

width of the stream is grc^ater than at any other portion of its course. In .some jilaces i(

measures at lea.st eiglit hundred yards.

It was with a great deal of anxiety tliat we watched the steam-gaiige after onr coal Jiad

become exhan.sted and we commenced to burn wood, and when the dial indicated a steady

pressure of eighty pounds I knew we had nothing to fear. A great deal of inconvenience was
suffered during the trip made with the launch in 1884, owing to the qitantities of s])arks coming
from the funnel. This year no sparks at all came out, which I attribute to the fact that tlie

exhaust steam, being led into the funnel, effectually extinguished them. About noon of the
next day we sto))ped at some high sand dunes to cut wood. Opposite us the Jade Mountain
could be easily distinguished from the surrounding peaks by its peculiar greenish color.

Photographs of this range, extending from Deviation Peak nearly east toward the interior,

were obtainc^d.

An old winter habitation was discovered a slun-t distance from the river, and Mr. To-\vn-

send and I jiroceeded to examine it. The s^jot had no doubt been selected on account of its

sheltered situation. The densely wooded ridges running in on the river surrounded the collec-

tion of huts almost completely, and approach to the village was made by way of a narrow trail

leading from the river. The houses were built by excavating a square hole five feet deep and
from twenty to twenty-five feet square. Stakes or piles of spruce were driven close together
along the walls, and long poles were then laid across the top, forming the roof of the house.

The necessary pitch to shed rain was obtained by covering the outside with earth arranged in

such a manner as to produce a mound-shaped structure. We pushed aside the tall grass which
choked the entrance and crawled on our hands and knees along a narrow passage just large
enough for one at a time, until we reached the large chamber which doubtless constituted tl e

living room. A small square hole in the middle of the roof furnished us sufhcient light to see

the interior. On the floor, along the sides of the walls, if I may so call them, were laid small

willow wands, upon which the inmates were accustomed to lay their skins and sleej). In the

center a stpiare sjiace was left, where could be seen the charred sticks of a long-extinct fire.

We set fire to a few dry .sticks, and the smoke .shot up in a straight column tlirough the opening
in the roof, showing that defective flues ai-e a source of annoyance not yet known to the

natives.

We were glad to escape from the clo.se, moldy a(inos])here of (he pl.ice ami emerge once
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more into the clear, warm suiisliii)e; and as we conteniijlatcd tlie beauty of the day I coukl not

help but think how teri'ilily di-eary and desolate life must be in such a hole when the sun had

gone to the far s<juth and the ircm grasp of the long Arctic night was laid iipon the silent earth.

In the mean time the sound of the ax and saw was waking the echoes of tlie silent hills, and

the birds, aroused by the strange commotion, fluttered nerv(jusly through the dense foliage,

becoming easy victims to Mr. Townsend's insatiable desire for specimens.

All day we steamed ahead, gradually leaving the Jade Mountain behind us and apprduching

the mountains dimly visil)le in the southeast. Toward night we reached the remarkable high

clay bluffs running in ou the river from the south. This marks the si:)ot where a portage exists,

whereby a short range of mountains bearing south from the Jade Mountain can be reached in

one day. This range separates the Kowak from the Selawilc River, or rather fi'oin its north

branch, as it is divided some 150 miles from its mouth. The course of the Kowak is here east-

southeast by compass.

A light rain set in during the afternoon and steadily increased until about lo p. m.. when

it ceased long enough to enable us to camp.

I am convinced by the evidence of the natives that close communication could be estab-

lished between the Selawik, Kowak, and Noritak Rivers at this point. It is more than probable

that the course of the latter str(m-m is nearly parallel to that of the Kowak, and is se])arated from

it by the range of mountains of which tlie Jade Mounlnin is a remarkable feature. It is also

more than likely that the Noatak turns here more to tlu^ northwest and continues this course

until l)r(mght uj) liy the coast range, when its course is changed toward the south, and it so con-

tinues to flow until it emi)ties into Hotham Inlet.

All night the rain came down in a steady stream, and the river rose so rapidly that I feared

our camp would l)e washed away. When we turned out in the morning the meml)ers of the

party emerged from tlieir wet blankets like half-drowned rats, cold, wet, and miserable, and

caused me to wonder if the originator of the expression. "Pnt a wet blanket on it," ever had

any practical experience of the full force and significance of the simile. Several times during

the day before all of tlie party were compelled to get overboard and shove the launch off a

sand-bar, and in doing so were wet through and through ; but these discomforts were treated

with indifference. It was only when the rain steadily poured down and flooded their .sleeping

quarters that the jiarty seemed dejected; and I was not surprised when I turned out that they

came forward in a body .and, like ( )liver Twist, requested more nourishment. I cannot say that

I experienced as much indignation as Mr. Bumble is reported to have felt in the case of Oliver,

and an additional .allowance of coffee was served out. The sun soon came out, and having eaten

a hot breakfast tlie natural buoyancy of the party asserted itself and the night's discomforts

were forgotten.-

During the morning we passed the village Un-nah-tak. but no n.atives were observed, they

having as yet not taken up their quarters for the summer's fishing. After the rain myriads of

mosquitoes came out of the swampy lands, and our lives were made miserable by these pests.

A slight relief was obtained by covering all exposed p.arts of the body with a thick varnish

made of tar, gum arable, and olive oil; but even with this disagreeable prcn^entive our suffer-

ings were simply indescribable.

Towai'd i o'clock the rain beg.an again, and when we stopped to camji, at 10 p. m., the very

flood-gates of heaven seemed to have been opened. Our cam]) was m.ade under the protecting

branches of a dense growth of spruce which bordered the stream. The timber along tliis ])art of

the river is as heavy as seen anywhere; the trees are from eighty to one hundred feet high,

and from ten to fourteen inches in diameter. Some trees were observed much larger, but they

formed the exception to the general rule.

The morning of July 8, the anniversary of the departure from the Coririii of the first ex])edi-

ion for the exploration of the Kowak, was ushered in by a terrific rain-storjii, made doubly dis-

agreeable by a strong southeast gale which blew directly in our faces, and our progress was neces-

sarily very slow and tedious. The shores of the river were as widely separated as ever during the

day's advance, but the channel became narrow and intricate. Sand-bars, extending in every

direction, and gravel beds made the work of finding the channel very difficult. About noon
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we eiitored a rciuh of llio river, solium five Inmdred yanls wide, uliiKist rom^iletoly r-liokod wilh

.san(l-l)ars, and altlioiin'h I hail set up raiiji^es foi- the clLaiiiK^l hist year, it Jiad so completely

clianged that it was not until 1 (i"cl(M-k that we liually ,i;-i)t thi'ougii. The curreut at this jdace

was from five to six knots per hour and increasiui;- with tlie rise of tlu^ river. At tliis ])oiiit

and in tlie vicinity of the Jade Mountain the Indians of the river seem to rendezvous for the

summer fishing; but on accouidi of tlie ])revailing high wafei- hut littli' win-k has heen done so

far in tluit direetion.

It is diftieuit to des(;ribe each daj^'s advance and a\'oid repiditiou. For hundreds of miles

after leaving the delta, with its broken perpendicular banks of black silt-like earth, the country

is the same low, rolling tundra laud, backed to the northward by a chain of mountains extend-

ing fi'(jm the coast eastward as far as the eye can reach. Sometimes we wander away toward

the south and bring short, detached ranges of rugged mountains into view; but soon the river,

as if tired of these lesser heights, seeks once more the shadows of the more pretentious range.

For a long distance in this locality the timber along the river bank is scarce, and sometimes

for hours we steam past level plains with not a sign of a tree or plant except the ever-present

Arctic moss. The banks of the vivev here are from ten to fifteen feet high, and composed largely

of ice. At half past II we reached an island, a short distance above the highest position

reached by me in 1884, and camped. The continued rains have caused a freshet in the river,

and it is now hlled with driftwood and dt^bris from the shores. Now and then we pass deserted

Indian villages wliicli liad been washed out, and not infrequently we meet a tepee or summer
hut, reminding one very much of an immense inverted wicker basket, floating away toward

the sea. Upon the upper end of the island, where we camped for the night, a previous flood

had deposited a huge pile of driftwood, which we soon converted into a bonfire. Woi-n out.

wet. and chilled thrf)ugh by the hard da,y"s work in the lioats, we stretched ourselves around

the fire, and soon i^idy the roar of the flames as they shot straight up in the still air. and the

murmur of the river as it raced past the island, broke the solemn stillness of the night.

As usual, we Itegan work next morning in the midst of a rain-storm. The river rose a foot

during the night, and the large quiintity of flriftwood coming down stream showed that it was

still rising. I oliserved among other drift-stuff a piece of sod twenty feet sijuare. upiield 1>y tlie

buoyancy of the willow roots it contained. At half past 1) we reached a fishing village sit-

uated on a gravel beach at the lower end of a large island in the river. Here I met several

natives whom I saw at the village of Um-nok-a-luk-ta in 1884. and I induced three of them

to acconq)any our party. The father of the T)ucks, a gray-haired Indian, informed me of the

difficulties we would experience in reaching the headwaters of the river, saying that tlie

natives never attempted to carry their boats higher than a place which he described as being

perfectly impassable with l)oats. Opposite this village a l)ranch of the river flows in at such

an angle as to form a very dangerous whirlpool. Our whole expedition would doubtless have

suft'ered wreck here had not the natives warned us to keep close to the other shore. During

very great freshets the Indians say that this whirlpool becomes exceedingly <langerous. and

that large trees are drawn out of sight when caught within its vortex.

The timber along tlie rivei- banks in this locality again becomes plentiful, and for long dis-

tances forests of spruce, pine, and larch extend from the water's edge to the mountains. Tlie

course of the stream here is. generally speaking, to the southeast until it reaches a »[t\\v i>{ a

range of mountains trending to the southwest, where it turns sharply to the northeast .md so

contiuiK^s until turned to the eastward again by the range of mountains which form the nortli-

ern boundary of the Kowak Valley.

When we reached the mountains on th(* south side of the valley and turned towai-ds the

northeast, the shores of the stream suddenly (-ontracted from four hundred and fifty to two hun-

dred yards, and the current increased from four to seven knots. We ])ut on one hundreil pounds

of steam, and with the assistance of the Indians jiaddling their boats were barely alile to stem

the current. The shores on both sides were clothed with a, d(»nse growth of willow and small

spruce, and were perfectly impassable, so that we coulil not resoi't to towing. Toward t

cj'clock the sun broke through the I'ain clr)uds for ,-i short time, di'ving our wet clothing and

camp outfit, which had been .soaked continually for three days. Toward Id o'clock we reached
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a part of the river where it is divitU-d into three parts, and trinn hei'e on many islands were
found. On an ishmd which we reached ahoiit 11 p. ni. we discovered tw(^ Indian women, witli

three chiklren, awaiting- the expected run of salmon. Their husbands were away in the mount-
ains hunting deer, and the women and children had been subsisting for days on the young
shoots of the willows growing near the river banks. We gave them a feast in the way of pem-
mican, hard bread, and tea, and when we finished Ijy a present of a small quantity of tobacco
their gratitude seemed to be beyond expression.

The skin boat was unloaded here and several weak places in her bottom rei)aired by the
women. They also repaired the boots of the party while we were asleep. We observed with
each day's advance a lowering of the temperature of the river water, caused no doubt by num-
bers of small tributary streams, fed by the melting snow and ice iu the moimtains. In this

connection it may be of interest to note that many small streams flowing into the Kowak from
the mountains, wliich are at the present time much lower in tem])erature than the river water,
do not freeze during the winter on account of the fact that they are fed by springs whose tem-
l)crature never gets sufficiently low to freeze. I could not help but think that these streams,
some of wliich I found contained from two to two and a half fathoms water, wonld afford
excellent facilities for laying up l^oats used by future exjjlorers or traders on this river.

< )ii July 10. after leaving a suiati supply of provisions witli tlie Indian women, we pushed
ahead up stream, and notwithstanding tiie fact that the launcli was urged to her full capacity,
the current became so .strong as we advanced that Imt indifferent progress was made. A short
while after leaving camp we came to a part of the river where it suddenly widens and forms a
kind of lake, about half a mile in diameter. The water, separated into many small channels
l)y sand and gravel bars, became quite shoal; but we managed to get the launch through liy

getting overboard and towing her over the worst parts. Whenever opportunity offered, towing
along shore was resorted to, bnt on account of the prevailing high water the beaches were all

submerged, leaving no i)lace to walk along the banks. To add to our discomfort we were in

constant danger (jf being swamjied by floating trees, which we freqiieutly encountered. Tlicir

progress was so rapid and yet so im-perceptible that it recpiired the utmost caution to avoid
them. Probably in no way can the strength of tlie current be better understood than by
watching the progress of one of these trees down stream. At first it appears as a mere speck
on the surface of the river, seemingly quite stationary; then, as it reaches the influence of some
eddy, its course is changed and it shoots directly across the stream until it brings up witii a
tremendous crash against the opposite bank. Here it will remain an obstacle to navigation
until some future freshet tears its clinging roots from the shore and sends it tearing on its

downward course again. Sometimes it happens that a large tree with roots filled with earth,

and looking as if liut recently fallen, will groixnd on some gravel bed in mid-stream. The top

swings slowly down stream and the water pours Ln a cataract over the roots. In a moment
the loose earth is washed away, the strong, pliant branches, borne down by the giant grasp of

the river. Ijend and break; and when at List the tree shakes off this terrible grip and rises to

the surface there remains only a whitened finger of vengeance, which points sailly at the mur-
derer as he flees to the sea.

Now the river contracts its b^d to one hundred and fifty yards in width and runs directly

under the shadow of the mountains forming its norj:hern boundary. The slujres are rocky and
the sides of the mountains are moss-covered to their to^js. Forests of spruce, pine, and birch

give to the scene an air of peaceful repose, more in accord with the character of a New England
landscape than is generally looked for within the Arctic Zone.

The general trend of the mountains is still east and west, and the course of the river, althoiigh

exceedingly tortuous, follows the same general direction. The mountains which ])ound the

Kowak Valley on the soutli are aliout ten miles away at this point, and now begin to assume a

more definite shape and direction. Their general direction being southwest and northeast, the

two ranges rajiidly (^)n\'erge. and at a point far ahead seem to almost join. To-day we passed

two mouths of the E-yog-a-lok-tak. or Rocky River, and it is evidently a stream of some con-

siderable size, as its course could be traced for a longdistance to the northward, and its delta

was two or three miles long. In this vicinity the country lying between the Kowak and Noatak
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Rivers is Very inouul.-iinous. and tln' natives ussuru me tliat there ;ire large numbers of \'ei-y

deep lakes luid small ri\crs.

Among tlie timlirr ohserx-ei] dur attcntiuii lias been attraetoil to large groves of tlie IJalm

ot'Gilead.

Many (leserteil winter villages were observed iu this region, and now and then we eateh

sight of a tall pole, bearing a llullei-ing pennant of some gaily eoloreil cdoth, marking the grave

of some departed brave.

The niiniberof islamls increased as we advanced. and thedepthof water was greatly dimin-

ished by being divi<hHl into so many channels. We were compelled to take the largest channel

iu ordi'r to avoid getting ashore, an ai-cideut whiih we had by this time learned to dread.

The moment tlir lannidi grounded we lost all control of her movemeids; she generally swung

around broadside to the cui'renL antl then lay over on her beam-ends. It often required two

or three hours of tlie most fatiguing work, during whiidi the whole party would be wet from

head to foot in the icy water, to extricate her from this awkward position.

Tlu! Indians informed me that Lieutenant Stoney abandoned his lauiicdi niiudi further down

stream last year, but realizing the importance of keeping tlie party undivided as long as possible,

I determined to push the launch as far as she could pi.issibly go, trusting to future rains to get

lier down again.

Toward '.) ]). m. we emeiged from a densely wooded Lend of the river into a reach trend-

ing to the southeast, and belii'hl a. low range of mountains bearing south and about twenty

mile.s distant. The sun had been obscured all day and the rain had fallen with a steady per-

sistence; which threatened either to reduce us to pulp or drive us mad. Now, liowever, the

weatlier cleared, the rugged, storm-worn clouds rolled slowly away, and the sun burst forth,

causing the somber Lmdscape to blossom into life. On the mountains the moss lay in patcdies

of red, brown, and gray, and below it the forests of s])ruce were turning from green \n blue,

from blue to purple, and soon would now be black. The river, which a moment before had

seemed a turbid, muddy torrent, t'tuched by the sunlight, became tiamedike in its radiance,

anil, like a vast mirror frameil with flowa'rs. retlected the sun-kissed heights, and darkening

glens with truthful impartiality. A dying doli)hin assumes the colors of the i-ainbow; .so dies

a summer day in the hind of the nndnight sun.

At da, in., July 11, we were again under way and struggling slowly ahead against th" strong

current. By D a., m. we readied a series of rocky blulfs running in on the river from the mount-

ains on our ieft. Here the sun came out long enough for me to get an observation. an<l tixed the

position approximately as latitude Cil 51' N.. longitude 150' 21' W. The river here is about two

liundred yards wide and filled with gravel beds in every direction. The shores are rocky and the

undergrowth reaches the water's edge. The course of the stream was generally to the east-

southeast by conii)ass. Several times to-day we were compelled to haul the laundi |iast stiff

l>ortions ofthe cui'rent, and we had long since stopped towing the skin boat, it being found

more advantageous to allow the Indians to get it 14) as they saw lit. By :.' p. m. we came in

sight of an exceedingly rugged range of mountains, forming a spur of the boun<lary range on

our left, and hidden until then by the foot-hills along the river. 1 judged the height of these

mountains to be twenty-five hundred to thi'ee thousand feet; but they seemed at first sight

much highiM- on account of fierce ])i-eci|iitous formations.

We observed many fresh signs of bear, porcupine, and deer along tlu; rivei' liaid<s. and the

natives informed me tiiat those animals were very plentiful in the mountains in this region.

During the colder wealliei' of the wintei' nioidhs the deer migrate' farther to the northeast.

About t ]). m. the expedition reached a, very narrow portion of the river, where the shores were

c(mi])osed of almost ])ei')iendicular masses of conglomerate rock, and the bed of the stream was

strewn with huge bowlders, worn smooth and round by erosion.

Tlu! current at this point was tremendous, and it was only after about two hours" hard

steaming, and with all hands i.ullingou the tow-line, that we got the laun(di through and into

a somewhat easier I
lort ion of the river. A mile or two farther up stream and we i-eached

another narrow bend, and here the rocks reached entirely across the stream, leaving only small

openings, through which the water forced itself with terrible velocity. We stopped and made
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a reconnaissance, and succeeded in finding- a passage, througli wliicli tlie skin boat was first

hauled up; then, droi)i)ing a line down to the launch, all of the party, with the exception of four

who remained in the launch, clajiped on to it and began to haul away as we dashed at tlie pas-

sage with IIU pounds of steam on the boiler. The passage was I'eaclied, the launch 2>lunged

her bows deep into the water, and the next moment would have been safely through, when the

line broke with a twang, and she began slowly but surely to gtj astern. She struck a rock

witli a wheel and it stopped for a moment, and in that moment the strong current swept her

broadside on t(.) a huge round bowlder, and I thought she would be certainly lost. She went

over on lier l)eani-ends, there was a moment of suspense, and the n(^\t she was swept oyer Ijy

the water and went drifting down stream at the rate of ten miles per hour.

The Indians had abandoned their boat in the mean time and ran down below us to render

any jiossible assistance, and we soon got a line wliicli they tlirew us and hauled in alongside

the shore to I'epair damages. Fortunately no serious injury was sustained, but we decided not

to risk the launch again, especially as the Indians informed me that with each day's clear

weather the river would go down very raj^idly, and it would be impossible to get the launcli

down later, even if we succeeded in getting her up now.

We were at this time one day's journey from the higliest point reached l:)y the Stoney

expedition in 1884, and after holding a consultation I decided to leave the launch here in charge

of Mr. Townsend, who would use her as he thought best in making a collection of specimens

of natural history, and jjush ahead with the Indians in the skin boat. Ui) to this time the

expedition had been pu.shed ahead so rapidly that Mr. Townsend liad had very little opportu-

nity for prosecuting the work of making a collection, and at his suggestion I decided, as Ijefore

stated, to leave him here with the launch. This necessitated the detention of Marsh and Lewis

also with the launch, as Mr. Townsend would require tlieir assistance in handling her.

We spent the remainder of the day in selecting such articles of camp outfit and supjilies

as were necessary for our trip, and loaded the skin boat prei)aratory to an early start next

morning.

The morning of .July 1".' opfUud clear and l)right, and. aflri- leaving directions witli Mr.

Townsend in rega.i'd to dropping the launch down stream in casi! the water began to shoal, we

bade good-ljye to the launch and started on our way in the skin boat.

With the first signs of day on July Iri we start^'d I'rom the launch with the skin l)oat,

whi(dx I named the Pioneer, and soon a l)end of the river hid the i-eniainder of the party from

our sight. We had, for j)rovisions to last twenty days, two boxes ])emniica.n, one box tea, and

thirty pounds of hard lii-eail, and, notwithstanding the fact that we labored incessantly from

fourteen to sixteen liours per (hiy, there was never a time on tlie entire trip when we really

suffered from liunger. (lame was almndant, and the fish (also jilentiful and easily caught)

were delicious. Along the banks of the river berries grinv in the greatest profusion, and our

daily bill of fare was as varicul as oni^ could Avish.

Soon after leaving the launch we entered a long reach of the river, almost choked with huge

bowlders of conglomerate I'ock. and the current became so strong that it required the united

eft'ortsof the entire party to haul the skin boat through. The di'iith of water nowhere exceeded

six feet, and the Lidiaus iid'oi'uied me that the river was falling with each day's fine weather.

The valley is not more than eight miles wide here, and tlu; stream is rapidly affected by rains,

which swell the mountain streams flowing into it. At the head of these rapids the river is again

divided into several channel-ways, and I observed a river flowing in from the south. The
Indian name is the Chok-way-chok, having I'eference to the rajud current. The junction < )f tliis

stream with the Kowak is called the Pah, and the river itself has been mistakenly calle(l by

this name. This is the only river of any size flowing into tlie Kowak from the south, and the

Indians inform mo that at one time communication was had with the Ko-you-kuk by means of

a short portage connecting its headwaters with a tributary of the latter stream, liut latterly it

lias fallen into disuse and .another and easier route pursued.

Our first day's work ended at 8 p. m., when, worn out by our long tramp, we camped for the

night on a level tundra plain. Fortunately the moscjuitoes were not troublesome, and soon we
sat around a blazing fire, smoking very comfortably and on terms of perfect equality.
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Tlie width fit' the rivci- duriiii;- tlir d.-iy was from two liiindi-(Ml lo ( wo Imndrrd muT tift v vards.

The shores were generally low. excejit wliere I'idi^cs crossed the stream, foriiiinn' stee]) rorky
Itaaks. The hed of the stream is mostly nivivel in this locality.

After a sound iii,i;-hfs slee[) on the soft moss of the tundra we j^ot away at an early houi',

so as to take advantage of the cool air of the morning-. On tine days tlu^ theruioineter ranges
from seventy-five to eighty degrees in the sha.de. By noon we espied the smoke of an Inilian

encampment on an island ahead. With i-eiiewed efforts the Indians walked away, often up
to their waists in the ice cold water, and in an hour we reached the island and found a collec-

tion of summer iiouses and .some half-dozen miserahly clad natives, waiting foi' t he expected run
of salmon.

They expres.sed no gi-eat .surprise hy their actions, Imt went ahout their work .seemingly
quite oblivious of our ])resent'e. After we landed, however, and made a few presents, their

natural curiosity overcame all other scrui)les and all crowded around me, anxious for a good
look at the white man. At this place 1 found a record left l)y Lieutenant Stoney, U. S. N., in

18S-f, .giving an account of a lake visited liy him and his party, liearing north and distant about
eleven miles from the river. A small sti-eani, which is a branch of the inlet to the lake, called

Nud-re-wok Ijy the natives, flows into the Kowak f)pposite the village. This was the highest
point reached by Stoney in 1884. After taking a coi)y of this record. I reiilaced it where I found
it. acconi])anied by a reconl of my visit.

The Indians at this place informed me that in iive days we would reach the cataracts, where
boat navigation ceases, and where it is customary to cache their boats and wait until snow falls

to jjroceed farther into the interior.

In actual distance this village is alu.iut three-quarters of the distance from the mouth of the
ri vfr to its headwaters. Between us and Lake Car-loog-ah-look-tah there lies a part of the river
which the Indians informed me was impassable with boats.

At (I o'clock, July 14, we started from the Indian village, s(jon after reaching a part of
the river wliere the channel was free from rocks; l)ut the shores along which we had to tow the
boat were fringed with l)Owlders and it was tedicnisly slow work to get the frail affair ]>ast them
without tearing her to pieces. Paddling against the current was utterly impossible with a boat
as large an ours, ajid wheu the nature of the banks is such that we cannot tow, the boat is jiro-

pelled by "poling." The Indians stand well in the bow of the boat and with poles eight to ten
feet long shove her step by step against tlie current. Considerable skill has to be shown in this

kind oi work, and < iften it happens that a lireaking pole or careless movement of one of the party
will l)e the means of losing all control of the Iioat. At such times all hands iilunge overboard
the mouient the boat drifts in shoal water and hold her head u]) stream until a fresh start can
be made.

With the continued fine weather of the last few days the river subsided greatly and became
beautifully clear. Fish can be seen twenty or thirty yards distant as they lie in the liottom of
deep pools. The current averaged eight knots in this portion of the river. Many islands were
passed during this and the succeeding day, and the .shores of the river were in some places two
miles apart. The mountains here run almost parallel, nearly noi'theast and southwest, and are
from two thousand to three thousand feet high. Among the timber the birch was observed to
be more conspicuous and of larger growth than farther down stream. Many Indian hou.ses
were s(-en in this vicinity, but no natives, as they are either in Ihe mountains liunling deer or
at the fishing villages. A delicious trout is found in the small tributary sti'eams which is not
seen elsewhere on the I'iver. Following is a description:

Back dusky greenish, sliading to lilac Sides lilac, rosy spotted. Undei- parts white.
Dorsal fin a.iid tail dusky gray; others rosy. Native name, Ai--ko-hik-pnk.

Tills fish and the grayling, which is abundant everywhere above the rapids, lake the hook
readily.

With tlie subsiding of the water from tlw. gravel beaches good walking was afforded the
party and the jirogress of the expedition was in con.sequence nuudi m(n-e rajjid. The tempera-
ture of the air increased as we atlvauced until tlie thermuineter registered as high as uiuety-six
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degrees in the shade and seklom fell below eighty-eight degrees during the day, while that of

tlie water ranged from thirty-six to forty-two degrees.

I never saw men work more faithfully than did tliese natives. I left the entire manage-

ment (jf the party to Tah-tali-rok and it was seldom he failed to get less than fourteen hours'

^v'(^rk out of them. While with the launch I got into several bad scrapes by following the advice

of the Indians, who never seemed to realize that the launch could not be handled as easily as one

of their own boats; biit it is really marvelous what jiulgment and skill are shown by them in

handling the skiai boat, and I am convinced that they accomplished more than twice as much
as would have been accoinplished by less exijerienced men in this peculiar style of navigation.

The character of the river changes very little as we slowly advance. Low green shores,

are fringed by a gi'avel beach which gradually widens as we approach a bend until it forms a

spit extending almost across the stream, then narrows again until it disappears entirely, and we
have to cross the river to get a place to walk again. A diagi-am will prol)ably better show the

formation of the beaches:

When it becomes necessary to cross the river the boat is liaulcd alongside the bank, and

the Indians carefully shake all the sand from their feet and ste]> into her. They grasp their

paddles, take a (juick look down stream to note the jjosition of any rocks, and with a short cry

of preiiaration shove olf. In a moment the strong current strikes the light lioat and bears her

olF like a leaf. The paddles, descending in perfect unison and wilh savage earnestness, send the

water away in circling eddies astern. It is quick, sharp work, and altliough tlie river was seldom

more than one hundred yards wide at this point, we were often carried twice that distance do\\'n

stream Ijefore reaching the opposite bank. When the water is sufficiently shoal, as frinpiently

happens during this part of the journey, the paddles are thrown aside and poling is resorted to.

In either case the Indians stand well forward and so l)ring the Ijoat down l)y the head, as in

this way they can liold Iwr head in any direction with greater ease than if slie were <m an even

keel.

Toward 4 o'clock we jiassed the junction of the Kowak with a river flowing in from the north,

called by the natives Arko-shei'-wak, or Beaver River. The mouth of this stream was about

seventy-five yards wide, and there were from five to seven feet of water nearly all the way across.

This forms the outlet to Lake Mene-kok-o-shah of the natives, and is one of the principal feed-

ers of the Kowak. At this point the course of the Kowalc took us more towards the south and

neared the mountains forming the watershed between it and the Ko-you-kuk River, and the

toi)ography of the country would indicate that somewhere in this vicinity the courses of the

two streams are nearly jiarallel and the distance between them not over sixty miles.

Game was found in the greatest abundance in this locality.' At nearly every bend of the

river, and especially where small willow islands were seen, we came upcni large flocks of half-

grown geese, whose awkward efforts to escape were ludicrous in tlie extreme. Sometimes we

surprised a flock in mid-stream, and they would attempt to evade us by diving. Being as yet

not fully fledged, this was not always successful, and they would only be able lo jmt their heads

under water, and in this ijosition would fall easy victims to the Indians.

During the day (July 15) we passed many small tril^itary streams flowing intf) tlie Kowak,

and the natives assured me that the valley was full of many small lakes, ivom which these

streams flowed.

The shores of the stream are generally low in this region, and the heavy timber is on the

sides of the moi;ntains, and only approaches the river where ridges run in on the stream from

the foothills. We experienced some difficulty in finding suitable camping places on account of
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the evor-i3resent willow thirkrts. which hcr(^ constituted alnio.st entirely the vegetatiun ahmg
the banks.

On July Hi we passed the Uug-ee-let-ai--j.;eeak River of the natives, wJiieh resembled very

much in size ami vohime the Arko-sher-wak ah-eady mentioned. Like the latter river, it flows

in from the north, and is the outlet of Lake Nor-to-rok-tee, which is the second lake in point

of size of the four large lakes forming the sources of the Kowak.

The weather continued fair and intensely hot. The nios([ui1(ies were simply teri-itic, and

our lives were a burden to lis aUngether until we emerged from (he low country and reacdied a

portion of the river inclosed l)y high blufi' l)anks. At t>.3lt the Indians stopped as if at a signal,

and Tah-tah-rok called my attention to a low ruinl)ling noise ahead. I thought at first it was
thunder, but its steady sound, and the fact that thunder is seldom heard in these latitudes,

convinced me that it was falling water. We pushed ahead, and my feelings can scarcely be

imagined when, at S o'clock, we rounded a hi.nli. rocky bluff and came suddenly in sight of a

seething mass of whiter water bursting its way thi'ough a gorge comjjosed of perpendicular

masses of slaty rot-k two hundred to three hundred feet high, surmounted by a forest of spruce

and liii'cli. The channel was completely choked with slia.r])-[iointed rocks, past which the

water Hew with frightful velocity, breaking itself into mimic cascades of foam and sjjray.

The Indians, as if sharing in my pleasure, set up a wild chant which echoed along the

steep banks, and caused liundreds of gulls nesting in the crevices of the rocks to leave their

pei'ches and with loud discordant cries to circle njund our heads.

The head of boat navigation had been reached, just twelve days from the mouth of tlie river.

Selecting a high dry spot on the bank just below the gorge, we went into camp, and soon

my party, wf)rn out with excitement and hard work, fell into a deep sleep.

The next day we spent in various ways. The Indians were mending their nuudi-worn

boots, while I, accompanied by Tah-tah-rok, made a reconnaissance of the gorge, witli a view of

ascertaining the possibility of getting our boat through. I was satisfied that it would be impos-

sil)le to walk to the head of the river and carry my instruments and necessary articles of camp
outfit, and my only hope of reaching Lake Car-loog-ah-look-tah was to get the boat past these

rapids. We examined a portage formerly used by the natives to get past the cataract: but it

was so (jvergrown with willows as t(j make it impassable even if we had been aljle to cai-ry a

boat as large as ours so far as this route necessitated. We then retiirned to the banks of the

gorge and walked ahjng carefully examining the rapids, which were about a mile long. While
I sat on the high banks watching the foaming torrent below I suddenly observed a tree floating

down the gorge. Sometimes borne along in the force of tlie current, and again held almost
stationary in the eddies of the pools, it gradually neared the rock-choked entrance of the gorge.

I followed its course with the interest born of a sudden resolve. Tah-tah-rok"s quick mind was
not slow to grasp the situation, for when the tree reached the cataract and lodged between two
rocks he simply smiled and said, "Good."

My mind was now made up as to the manner in which we must get the boat above the

gorge: I would divide the party, sending Tah-tah-rok and two men above the rapids to build a

raft of small trees, which they would set adrift and float down to us. With these trees a tem-
porary bridge could be constructed over the rocks and we would he thus enabled to haul the

boat through. Tah-tah-i-ok iinderstood readily the plan I proposed, and we retirrned to camp,
where he made my wishes known to the rest of the party, and two of them immediately set out
through the woods toward the head of the gorge. It was then late in the afternoon, and as

nothing further could l)e dont^ in the way of advance until we had the trees, I set the remainder
of the jiai-ty at work arranging for an early start the next morning. Our tow-line had become
so much worn that any sudden strain would be liable to break it, and 1 cut the ro]nng off the
tent, which was (pjite new, and from it made a line we could dei)end n]Hiu. Everything which
was not absohitely necessary was cached here, and the boat wlu'n loaded drew only four inches.

After a sound night's sleep, we broke camp early on the morning of July 19, and with the

lightly loaded boat crossed the I'iver and stopped at the entrance to the gorge.

Here the banks were i)erj)endicular masses of slaty rock, in the crevices of wliich, neai' the
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top, a dense growth of liirch and willow had S|irung iij). The ])ed of the stream was completely

choked with rocks of slate formation, broken into a thousand irregularities by frost and ice.

So sharp and jagged were these j^rojections that the slightest contact with the skin boat would

result in a hole being jjunched through her sides.

We had no:- long to wait for Tah-tali-rok, for hardly had we secured the boat in a pro-

tected pool and climbed up on a rock when we heard liim and his two companions shouting in

the gorge at no great distance from us, and almost immediately they came in sight around a

bend, scrambling along the face of the rocky shores and holding on to a raft of small logs.

When they reached the head of the cataract and further j^rogress along the banks was impos-

sible, the raft was hauled ashore and the logs floated down to us one by one. We succeeded in

catching a majority of them and made a kind of ways upon the rocks, over which we hauled

the boat. In order to do this we were obliged to unload the boat and transfer the contents to

a safe place up stream by means of a temporary bridge fi'om rock to rock in the rapids. In

this manner, step liy step, we worked our way slowly upwards, and had nearly reached a jjlace

where we could load the boat and proceed as usual, when an accident occurred which nearly

proved fatal.

I had returned to the boat after a trip up to the spot where we had deposited onr outfit, and

was waiting tVjr the I'est of the party to come up, when I heard above the roar of the cataract

a sudden cry of distress, and a moment afterward saw Tah-tah-rok struggling frantically in

the water. As he swept past the rock upon which I was standing one of the party who had

run down and joined me assisted me in lifting one of the trees we were using, and together we
threw it toward Tah-tah-rok, who fortunately caught it, and a moment afterward it swung
around and jammed in between two rocks a little farther down stream. We hastened to his

assistance, and the whole party, coming up now, hauled him out of his dangerous position.

Although but a few moments in the water, the poor fellow's hands and arms were cut in a

dozen places by the sharp rocks, and he was so much exhausted by his struggles that I decided

to stop and make a cup of hot tea before proceeding any farther. This we did, and after band-

aging up his hands the boat was hauled up and loaded again, and we proceeded on our way.

The gorge was about a mile long, with banks compos'i'd of almost perpendicular masses of

conglomerate rocks, varied now and then by steep sloping bluffs, moss-covered and overgrown

with willow and birch trees. The river was here not over thirty yards wide, and, as might be

expected, the current tore through with tremendotis force. Along the base of the cliffs

detached and broken bowlders afforded a precarious footing, over which we scrambled as best

we might. It was often necessary to hold the boat alongside one rock and allow the party

to go as far up as the length of the tow-line would allow and then sheer her out into the mid-

dle of the stream, in order to round some particularly bad point, the party in the mean time

having secured a firm foothold on another rock farther iip stream. Fortunately our tow-line

proved adequate to endure the straiji, and we at last emerged from the gorge and gazed once

more on low shores, clothed with the usual willow thickets, with occasional clumps of spruce

and l:)ircli trees.

All day we advanced rapidly, having a good beach to walk upon and finding comparatively

little current to contend with. The temperature of the water was observably lower, and it

seemed much colder on account of the heat of the sun. With the thermometer standing

steadily at ninety-four degrees in the shade, and with no time to rest, one could ring the

changes on a popular song and .sing "an explorers lot is not a happy one " with great feeling.

Just before camping for the night we passed through a reach of the i-iver almost com-

pletely filled with rocks, and the boat suffered much liy coming in contact with them. The

banks were composed of a loose red sandstone, which crumbled at the slightest touch, and the

water was tinged a deep brownish red by the constant dropping of portions of the bank into

the river. Distinct water marks could be seen high up the banks, showing that at times the

river must rise very high.

From the first gorge the course of the river is very nearly north. The bends are less
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ubriipt, and at 8 i>.
in., when wo canipwl. tin- Indians ^Kjinlcd (uit tu nu' the peaks of tlif uiuunt-

ains around Lake Cin--l()og-ali-l()()k-tah, wliicli lies at the head wf the river.

At ciur 11 1 halt a lighted match was eiindessly thrown down on the di-y moss of tlie tnn-

dra, and shortly ;d'li'i' Ica.vin.i;- we saw it had si4 (ire to the inilammable stulf. AVhen we stoi>])ed

to camp at nighl 1 rlimlicd a iici,i,dd)orinj; hill and saw that the fire had spn-ad until it covered

acres and acivs ol' ground. Nowhere in the worhl probalily will forest lires spread so (juickly

as liere. and I felt considerable aii.xicty to know where tins coidfa.nratinn would end. l^'ortu-

nately. h<iwever. .there was no wind to carry the sparks, and hy in p. m. the lire had Ijurni'd

itself to water in all directions, and only a dense cloud of smoke renuuned to tell the stoi'y of

so much liavoc iikmIc liy a little careless act. When the fact that explorers and others must

depend almost wholly nn the ciiUiilry foi- food is taken into consideration, the imjiortaiice of

being carefid not to .-<et tire to one"s larder will be aj)parent, and ever after that 1 never left a

camp until every spark of fire had been e.xtinguished.

Next morinng when we got under way the wind was from the noi-th. and a pelting rain-

storm beat in our faces. By 11 o'clock we passed from the low country, and were once more

shut in l)y high abrupt banks. Here and there rugged masses of slaty rock, fifty to seventy-

five feet high, liroken into many curious forms by frost, projected into the river. The river

at this point was not over twenty-five yards wdde, but the current was not nearly so strong

as in the lower gorge. The bluff's were bare of vegetation, except in spots where a shelt<jred

ledge gave a chance for the bright-colored moss to grow. Thousands of mud nests made by

the swallow were observed as we walked along the rocky banks, and sometimes as we rounded

a projecting ledge a perfect storm of sharp (juerulous cries would greet us as these graceful

little liirds Hew excitedly in ami out of their curious little liomes.

This goi'ge was aliout two and one-half miles long, and its general direction was east and

west through a ridge running back to the mountains to the north of the river. Toward noon

we passed out from between the rocky shores of the gorge into a low counti-y. bounded on all

sides by mountains. At :! o'tdock wc jiassed tlii'ough what was once a lake, but the strong

cui-rent of tic livo- had lu-uki-n through the banks, and now it is simi)]y an enlargement of the

river, with a, shoal in the center, whii-!i will iloubtless lieconu' an island in time, ami the idcidity

of the lake will be lost.

Our pi'ogrcss was fi-oin this point exceedingly slow. The water shoaled so rapidly and

there were so many gravel Ijeds in the river that we were compelled to wade iu tin.' water and

partly push and partly pull our boat most of the time. Tlie Pioneer had become Ijy this time

so wiu-n by constant hard usage that the utmost care had to be taken not to let her strike a

rock or drag heavily over the shoal places.

On July "^1 the day became clear and bright, and after getting observations for longitude

and variations of the (•ompa.ss, we broke camp and began our day's work. Soon the river

began to shoal very rapidly, there being in some places not more than a foot of water any-

where. The width of the stream was from one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five yards,

and the shores low. l)acked on l)oth sides by mountains. The northern range still preserved

its northeast direction, and at a point not far ahead seemed to terminate in a collection of

I'ugged peaks.

Nearer the rivci' banks on our left there were several remarkable looking mountains,

densely wooded from l)ase to summit. These latter were not over fifteen hundred feet high,

but being entirely c(jvered with timber, form a ciistinguishing feature of the landscape in this

locality.

Durin.'j,- the afternoon we reached the junction of the Kowak with a stream llowin.ii- from

the north, anil the Indians informed me that this was the outlet of Lake Car-loog-ah-look-tah.

The moidh of the stream was sixty yards wide and contaiiu'd from four to six feet of water,

being somewhat wider and much deeper than the nuiin stream at this point. We entered this

tributary and pushed ahea^d uidil we reached a point where the river is obstructed li\' ra])ids,

and I stopi)ed to reconnoiter. O])posite to us, on the right of the stream (ascemling). the banks

were composed of high conical sand blutt's, along the sides of which and in the intt'rvenir.g hoi-
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iows was a dense growth of birch, spruce, and willow, the latter extending to the water's edge
and forming an almost impenetrable thicket. We climbed this bank and reached a high roll-

ing tnndra 2)lain si retelling away to the northward to the foot of a rugged range of mountains
which conipletcdy Ixiundcd the horizon in that direction. On the left the course of the stream
we had just left could lie traced by a belt of dark green timber, contrasting strongly with llie

light bi-own of the tundi'a moss, and ended at the focjt of the mountains, about six miles distant.

On the right the other branch of the Kowak could be seen winding off toward tlio mduniniiis
in the southeast, and then turning to the north agnin it was lost to sight behind the i-ollino-

hills of the plain ahead.

The Indians informed me that the lake could be seen from a slight elevation of the. plain a
shin't distance ahead, and we struck out across the tundra at once, and in a short time climbed
u[> the sides of the hill and looked away toward the north. Four or five miles away, and almost
completely suri'ounded by mountains from twenty-five hundred to three thousand feet high,
the blue sparkling waters of the long-sought lake burst upon my view. The sensations of

pleasure and triumph which took possession of me as I gazed upon its waters, now for the fii-st

time seen by a white man, amjily rejiaid me for tlie long, tedious journey. As the last rays of

the setting sun gilded the rugged i)eaks and the shadows of approaching night crept silently

upward, we turned back toward our boat, and the Indians set up a wild chanting "Hung-hi-
hung-ay" of joy.

We cam])ed on a le\-el place at the foot of the rapids and hauled the boat out to get
thoroughly dry while we remained in the vicinitj'' of the lake.

Tlu^ distance traversed from the nnnith of the river to this point was roughly estimated at

five hundred and twenty-five miles.

Early next morning we left our camp and, taking with us our blankets and ray iii-trn-

ments, we walked along the banks of the river toward the lake. With a good boat it would In

easy to get her through the rapids, but ours was in such a (filapidated condition that I did not

think it advisable to risk the chance of losing her liy dragging her over any moi-e rocks Ibiui

were absolutely nccessai'y.

We rea(died Lake Car-loog-,'ih-l(.iok-tah about two and a, half hours after li.'aving cani}>.

Tiie walking was for the most ])art got)d, being over the dry moss of the rolling plain. In llie

ravines we struck small thickets of willow, but by making circuits we were enabled lo avoid
lliem. When we reached the lake we made a temiKU'ary cam]i on the beach at tlie foot of the

mountain not far from the outlet, and I began at once the work of taking observations, plioto-

graphing, sketching, &c.

Indian reports had led me to believe that Lake Car-loog-ah-look-tah was much larger than

it really is. It is probably no more than eight miles long by three miles wide. ( )wing to it;?

]ieculiar shape and tln^ limited nicajis a,t my command, very exact measurements were not

olitained.

A diagram of the lake and immediate vicinity may be of service in understanding tlie fol

lowing brief description:

Along the southern side, extending from the spot marked ^ on the diagram, extending to

the eastward around the north shoi'e, there was found a narrow strip of beach, composed of

white sand and variously colored pebbles. I attempted to walk around toward the west end of

the lake, but found it impossible on account of the dense growth of willows which extended to

the water's edge in this direction. With Tah-tah-rok and one other Indian I ascended the

mountains which bordered the southern side, and from this point obtained a magnificent ^•iew

of the entire lake and country in every direction.

All the northern conifera^ spread the deep green of their branches on the mountain slopes,

and the larch, the birch, and willow were massed in clusters of deep foliage, through which the

waters of the lake .sparkled like a jewel.

The country to the northeast, north, and west was nothing but a series of short, detached,

and ritgged mountain ranges and isolated peaks, some of which were still snow-covered. On
the south, west, and north sides of the lake the mountains were at the water's edge. In sorop
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places, especially on the south side, tlic sides oi the mouutains adjacent to the lake liad broken
down, leaving l^are i)erj)endicular cliifs of dark slaty rock one thousantl feet high, while on

the other side the thick jnoss grew almost to the summits. At a height of eighteen hundred to

two thousand feet the ravines were morasses, through which we had to wade, up to our waists

in water and thick gi-ass. to reach the top. At the east end of the lake the country was low.

rolling tundra land, througii which tlie river flowed to the southwest.

Five islands were crowded togethv^ri in the west end of the lake, and were covered with spruce

and willow trees.

Our point of observation was about half way down the lake on the south side. Here the

cliffs were almost perpendicular masses of granite, broken into many peculiar forms by frost.

Upon one of these cliffs I carved my name and the date of the arrival of the party at this point.

Opposit(\ a saiid-spit projected into the lake from the north shore. Witli this single excej)-

tion, the beach on tlia-t side is an unbroken line of white sand, extending from the head to the

foot of the lake. On the soutli side two jjrojecting points divide the sheet of water into three

almost equal portions.

From our high position we could see that the lake contained no shoal places, except at the

mouth of the outlet. The depth of water must be very great, as we could not get bottom sound-

ing with a forty-fathom line.

When hunting around tliis lake during the winter the Indians cross to the north shore at

the point where the long sa4id-s])it projects into tlie water. A short walk along the beach to

the westward Ijrings them to a jihice where the ascent of the mountains can be made, a,nd they

reach the ridge along which they travel in order to get around the head of tlie river. In this

vicinity the deer are said to congregate in great numbers, and the dry river-bed, filled with

snow, affords a natural and easy means of capturing them. The exact spot wliere all signs of

the river end was ])ointed out to me by the Indian, and Ixire iKjrthwest distant about fifteen miles.

Between us and this iila-ce. however, lay the lake, and beyond it the mountains, which would be

utterly imjiassable situated as we were.

The Indian name Car-loog-ah-look-tah signifies Big Fish Lake, and has reference to the

immense fish which, according to Indian tradition, were once found in this hdve. Tales are told

of canoes and venturesome hunters l)eing bolted by these monsters, and one of my party

baited a Jiook. made of the antlers of a reindeer, with a goose, and attaching our tow-line

he gravely threw it far out into the deep water, and making the shoie end of this novel

fishing-line fast to a stout tree he .sat down and waited for some unwary fish to bite. Whether
the appetites of the mon.sters had been dulled by a previous feast of an entire deer (or maybe
a chance hunter), or whether, as I suspect, the size of the fish has been somewhat exaggerated

by mendacious historians, is a question which future inquiry must settle, for, after remaining
in the water all day and night, the tempting bait was hauled out and found not to have l)een

molested. Fishing prosecuted on a small scale, however, was eminently successful, and were
not this report intended as a plain statement of facts coming under my observation, I would
hardly dare state what the size of some of the troiit we captured was foTind to be, for fear of

being suspected of exaggeration. By actual measurement, however, I found trout here from
thi-ee to three and a half feet in length, and I saw in the clear water specimens much larger than
the ones we were enabled to procure. Having no other means at hand, we captured the fish by
firing a I'ifle shot directly under them, and so were enabled to procure only those whicli

approached very close to the shore. The common salmon, trout, and other varieties seen in the

river were observed liere also; but the large trout, the natives inform me, never leave the lake.

July ^.'i oi)()ued clear ;uid bright, and I spent the entire day in getting a set of observations
for determiinng the longitude, latitude, and variations of the compass at this point. Equal
altitude sights were also taken as a check on the clironometers.

Apropos of till! chrontmieter. it may be well to suggest the desirability of using :i good
liocket-chronometei- on expeditions of this character, instead oC a regular ship's chronometer.
In a country whei'e walking is attended witli such dilliciilties. 1 he chronometer formed the most
serious obstacle to rapid movements. Ind 1, struggling through willow-thickets, wading
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morasses, and clambering along the crumbling precipitous mountain ridges, and at the same

time holding a ship's chronometer with sufficient care to insure its accuracy, would be simply

impossible.

Having completed the reconnaissance of the lake, we returned to our boat, and next morn-

ing set out for the smaller branch of the river by means of a shallow stream which leads from

the lake outlet almost across the low swampy land which lies between this river and the Kowak.

We made a short portage and reached the Kowak, up which we began to shove the Unit. The

river here was not over fifty yards wide and scarcely more than one foot dee]> anywhere. All

day we pushed the boat up the shoal stream past the mouth of a small stream called the Kit-

chah-ee-yak, and did not rest until the lightened boat, drawing five inches, would no longer float.

The river was now nothing but a shallow brawling brook, tumbling down from between

the rugged mountains lying on the north side of the lake. From this i)oint we could see the

mountains running in an unbroken line from the vicinity of the head of Lake Car-loog-ah-

look-tah in an ea,sterly direction, bounding the horizon, and showing no break through which

a river could possibly flow. The Indians pointed out to me the ridge along which they travel

during the winter when approaching the lake from the south. The sides of the mountains are

almost perpendicular masses of gray rugged rocks. Toward the southeast they di]) lower and

finally ruji off into rolling foothills. It is from there the natives approach the ridge.

The Kit-chah-ee-yak River, which flows into the Kowak near the foot of Lake Car-loog-ah-

look-tah, drains a valley in the southeast which lies at right angles to the K(jwak Valley, and

is the most noticeable, in fact the only, break in the mountain-bounded horizon. The natives

informed me that by crossing the ridge which forms the northern boundary of the Kit-chah-ee-

yak one day's journey in winter brings them to the Ah-lash-ok River, which is a Iriliutary of

the Koyoukuk. This is the route taken by the Kowak Indians when they wish to nn'ct < liose

of the Koyoukuk in order to trade.

After spending the day in looking around in the vicinity, I ])repared to go into cam)),

intending to make an early start down stream the next day. The wind was from the south

and the clouds were beginning to gather threateningly along the tops of the mountains. The

Indians advised me to get back as quickly as jjossible, as a very short rain would ])e sufiicient to

swell the river so much as to make the gorge impassable. Accordingly we started at once, and

after getting the boat down as far as the junction of the Kowak with the Kit-chah-ee-yak, we
got in her and the descent of the river began in earnest. By nightfall we had shot the rapids

below the lake successfully, but not without injury. Half w^ay through the canon the boat

" took a sheer" and started off across stream, utterly l)eyond control. She crashed into a fiat

rock in the bank, breaking her rail and tearing a hole in her side a foot long. We were com-

pelled to jump overboard and lift her up on the bank and repair damages.

This accident caused me to think more seriously of the dangerous places through which we

would be compelled to take the boat before reaching the launch, and as she might yet be our

only means of reaching the coast (in the event of the loss of the launch), I resolved to stoj) and

arrange some means of jirotecting her rotting sides and bottom from the rocks and gravel beds

which we found it impossible to avoid running over. Fortunately we had with us an ax and

a small Irrace-and-lnt, and with these and a few nails the boat was made proof against ordinary

encounters with rocks or the bottom, as follows:

A false keel was made of a straight spruce tree, one of the roots being left to form the

stem. This was easily fitted, as the Ixiat's keel was originally constructed in the same manner.

Holes six inches apart were bored transversely through the false keel, and then it was securely

fastened on the bottom of the boat. Willow wands were then fitted into the holes in the keel

piece and brought up around the outside, and the ends secured to the rail. Smaller branches

of willow were then woven with the others, basket fashion, forming a complete covering for

the boat's bottom and sides below the water-line. Although this made the boat much heavier

and harder to handle, it effectually protected her while shooting the rapids.

July 25 was ushered in by a terrific rain-storm, and we found ourselves half way l)etween

the two rocky gorges. If we were to get through the lower one no time must be lost; so, in
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tiie fact' of the storm we si't onf early iii the moniiuy. Retweeii tliese poTiijes, as Las been

already stated, the river widens and the eurreiit decreases, so tliat with a .tfale of wind aheail we
found it almost as hard work to (h^s(H^iid as to ascend the stream. However, we soon got hevoTKi

this low stretcli of (^i)unlry and l)y 2 o'clock reached the upper end of the Icnver canon. Tliw

river now was rising- rapidly, and 1 observf^l with apprehension that many of the rock\- points

which had afforded us a footiiold in coming uj) were now overfloweil liy the muddy torrent.

We stopi)('d at the first convenient ledg(^ and all of the party, with the exception of Ta,li-(ali-

rok and mysidf. go;, out of the Ixjat. '{"he tow-line was then secunsd to the stern of thi' Ihi.-M

and the Indians on shore veered away or held on. as directed by Tah-tah-rok. In tins way we
slowly woi'ked our way through the gorge until within two hundred yards of clear water.
This is till' worst ])art of the river and it really seemed as if we woidil he coinjudled at the last

mo)nent to ahandou the boat. She was unloaded and all the instruments placed in a safe spot
near by. We tlieu all clapped on to the tow-line and let her go. carefully guiding her jiast

half-submi'rgi'il ro(d<s and tlimugh nai-i-ow passages where the water was deejjest, until at last

sli" rested safely in a (]uiet pool at the foot of the cascade. The rain now came down in streams,
and amid the discordant cries of hundreds of gulls, the roar of the rapidly rising river, and
the howling of the wind through the gorge, we hurried back over the rocks (jiarts of our hi-idge

not yet having swept away), and brought the instruments down to the boat, and at .") o'clock,

having safely accomi)lished what had never been done before, we camped at our old iilace.

finding our cache undisturbed.

A large fire was built, and in spite of the fact that the storm was now at its height, we
were so completely sheltered by the thick spruce trees that w-e were soon dry again, and having
eaten a hearty msal we all lay down on the soft moss, and rolling uj* in our rul)ber blankets,
slept as soundly as if surrounded by every convenience of civilization.

The storm lasted till midnight, when it ceased as suddenly as it had begun, and when
morning l)roke the air was warm and pleasant and the sun rose clear and bright in a sky that
was free from clouds. I spent the day in obtaining a set of observations for determining the
latitude, longitude, and variation of the compass, and the Indians, under the direction of Tah-
tah-rok, removed tlie willow 'cluifing gear" we had put on the boat, as it would not be neces-
sary to keep it on a,ny longer.

At 7 o'clock ot July 27 we broke cam}) and started on our wa,y down stream. Soon we
entered the islaml system of the river, and. choosing passages not explored in coming np. we
shot past hundreds of small thickly-wooded islets at the rate of ten miles per hour. Once in
attempting to i)ass between two small islands we found our way blocked by a tree which had
fallen entirely across the stream, and we were compelled to turn back and j)roceed by another
channel. These interruptions occurred frequently while passing through this portion of the
river, but our progress was very rapid notwithstanding.

Toward JO o'clock a brisk wind from tlie west sprang up. and soon increased to a mod-
erate gale, accompanied by a heavy rain, and being directly in our faces was exceedingly
disagreeable. At noon the sun came out. and I got an observation. Toward 8 p. m. we reached
the Indian village Avliere Stoney turned back in 1884, and were about to'camp. when a note
was lianded mt; from Marsh, dated Jidy 17, and informing me that in attempting to get the
launch farther down stream she had gone ashore in the rapids, and at the time of writing there
seemed no way of saving her. I detei-ndned to keep straight on to the launch without delay,
and so, after partaking ol' a hastily-pre]ia,red supper of tish a:id tea,, we bade our Indian friends
good-bye and started down stream. Soon ;i bend in the rivei- hid t lie lires of the village from
our sight. The murniui-ing of the current as it swept along the rocky shores drowned the
voices of the children at play. The howling of the dogs died away in the di.stance, and the
wind .-nid i-ain having ceased a strange silence fell upon us all.

There was no need to piaddle now. The swift current bore the Pioneer along at the rate
(A eight to ten miles ])er hour. Tlii'oiigh narrow passages and deej) ])ools we rushed. Now
))a,st low baidvs. with iIm' d;irkiMiing mountains away off across the purple tundra- ])lains: then
shut in by high i-ocky shores toppecj by clustering spruce and biirh, whose tops stood out like

needle-points against the star-lit sky. Now the river is once more a single stream, with au
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occasional island in the bonds. Tlio snfi darkness IVll like a veil n]i<>n the viver, an<l whon the

moon rose it cast qneer shadows along the banks. On, on, at l)rea.k-neck speed, past den.sely

wooded steeps and rocky bhiffc's, past mossy banks filled with flowers, and low plains covered

by lagoons—on to the launch.

The dead sprnce stood up grim and white in the semi-daTkness. and in the silence of the

night seemed like a company of slironded ghosts gliding swiftly up stream. Once a white owl

left Ills perch and swooped down within a foot of our heads, and then with a flap of his wings

disa.pp('arcd in the darkness. By 11 o'clock we reached the long reach filled with rocks ju.st

al)ov(i the place where we had parted company with the launch. The Indians stood forward

with tlieir poles, and Tah-tah-rok and I sat aft with paddles to steer the boat through, for I

determined to shoot the rapids rather than lose time in dropping lier down. With a rush and

a roar we plunged past liuge bowlders fringed with foam, so close sometimes as to enable us to

touch them witli our hands, and then over jagged rocks lying beneath the surface. Some-

times the men forward would utter a sharp, short cry, and phmge their poles overboard, and,

in spite of the rushing current, bring the boat's head up stream, .so as to avoid a dangerous

rock; but with this exception not a word was spoken.

In ten minutes we cleared the i-api<ls and cann? in sight of the spot where we had left the

launch. A piece of white cloth lluttered gently from tlie top of a long pole on flu: })ank. and

stopping there I found a cache of i)rovisions and several heavy articles of our ca.mp outfit, with

a note from Mr. Townsend, dated the Pith instant, saying that after two days' hard work", dui-ing

which everything had to be taken out of the launch and carried through water nearly u]> to

their necks to the shore, they had succeeded in floating her over the gravel bed upon which

she had grounded, and that they were now encamjied in a comparatively safe spot about ten

miles below the cache. We put the things into the boat and ])roceede(l.

Just below this point the river widt'ns and many gravel lieds ol)struct its course. Here

the launch grounded in attempting to go down, l)ut our light boat shot straight down without

difficulty, and at 1 1 o'clock we came in sight of the tents of our party and the launch safely tied

up alongside the b;ink. We dropped down u]ion them very (pnetly and with a tremendous

yell awoke them from theii' sleep and proclaimed our ret\irn.

I was glad to lind all hands well, and Mr. Townsend assured me that many valuable speci-

mens of the natural liistory of tlie country had been collected during my ab.sence. At the

camp I found some fresh hear meat, and in a short while we sat down to a most delicious sup-

per of bear steak, hot Inscuit, and coffee, which, considering (he fact that we had traveled over

one hundred miles withox;t stopping to eat but twice, was found to be most acceptable.

So ends the voyage of the Pioneer.

On July 28 the entire party started for the coast. The river was rapidly falling, and I

learned from a family of Indians who were encamped Jiear us that if w^e delayed much the

steam-lavmch could not begotdown. This seemed to be extremely i)robable, forwehad hardly

gotten fairly started when the launch became unmanagealile and ran out on a gravel bed.

The current forced her completely over on her beam ends, and if Lewis had not prom])tly

hauled the fires and blown off the steam serious consequences might have followed. As it was,

we f(_>und it impossilde to hold her head up stream Ijy any ordinary means and so were com-

pelled to fill four coal sacks with stones fi-om on shore and ])lant this improvised "bower"

some distance up stream with a line attached, by means of whicli we were enabled to get the

launch into deep Avater again. By sliortening up on this line and going back on the engine we

slowly • clubljed" our way through the intricate ])assages and at 5 p. m. found ourselves where

we coTild pT'oceeil in the usual manner.

At 8 o'clock we reached an Indian fishing vilhige and camped. The fishing season was

now at its height and we obtained some nuignificent salmon from the natives. From this

village^ bearing northwest by compass, is a series of three lakes of which Car-le-ok-shuk is the

nearest to the river and separated from it by a range of rugged mountains from three thousand

to thirty-five hundred feet high. A small stream runs into the Kowak, by means of which the
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vicinity of the lakes can be reached; but no direct communication by water exists, and I am
inclined to think that if any outlet to these lakes exists, it flows northward into the Nolitak.

The country lying to the northward of these lakes is mountainous, and it is likely that many
small lakes exist in this region. When ti'aveling to the head of the river during the winter

the route generally pursued is to the southern side of the Kowak, where the mountains are less

precipitous and the trail less nlistiiicted by thickets and timbered land. On the noi'th side a

few summer portages exist for journeying to the vicinity of Lake Car-loog-ah-look-tah; but as

they art' seldom used I could not oljtain any detiiiite information in regard tn tlie character of

the country tlirough which they lay.

'I'he next day (July 2U} the river fell so rapidly that I decideil to wait until i1 began to rise

again liefoi'e jjroceeding. The day was spent in getting a set of observations and in seeking

informal ion in general of the Indians.

At this village there were eight women, ten children, and only one man. The husbands

of the women were away in the mountains hunting deer, and the solitary rejiresentative of the

sterner sex, a decrepit old fellow, sixty or seventy years of age, seemed to have some difficulty

ill holding his own against such odds.

The hshing season being at its height, the women were busy all day and until it l)ecanie too

dark at night, hauling their seines. A large fire was kept up, in which round stones, two and

a half to four inches in diameter, were heated red hot. and when a meal was desired they were

thrown into a tub of water, rapidly raising its temperature to the boiling point. A half-dozen

fish were then put in, and in a few moments the natives gathered round the fire, and after the

woman who superintended the cooking had removed the fish from the tub and placed them

in a large wooden tray, they fell to without ceremony and ate until the supply was exhausted.

In a short while another haul of the seine would be made and another feast inaugurated, so tluit

one sometimes wonders if it is possible to ajjpease their appetites.

The Indians of my party took an active part in eating the fish after they had been cooked:

l)nt 1 never saw one assist in their capture liy so much as helping the women shove their boats

off the beach. They would squat lazily down on tlieir haunclies and look on with ludicrous

impassiveness while the women loaded their lioats with the seine or haiiled it in heavily

weighted with fish.

Tlie children assist the women, and the scene when a big haul is made is jiirluresque in the

extreme. A half dozen little naked savages, up to their waists in the water and struggling

frantically with refractory salmon and white-fish, almost as large as themselves, was an event

of frequent occurrence.

The fi.sli which are not immediately eaten are cut open and the entrails reniove<l. and are

then hung up to diy on long poles placed hoi'izontally <in u])right su])ports along the lieach.

The head is removed and the roe is dried sejjarately. Fish are sometimes, though not com-

monly, hin-ied without having been previously cleaned, and allowed to ])ecome ])utrid before

eating. This form of diet is esteemed a luxury, liut owing to the trouble of trans])orting it

when Iraveling it is not so common as the dried fish. I attenuated to eat some of the buried

fisli. lull, in si)ite of the fact that I was vei'y hungry at the time, I could not retain it on my
stomach, and I am satisfied that a white man would starve before his stomach could be edu-

culed uj), or down, to this re](ulsive iliet. In addition to the drying-poles, eacli fishing village

eonlains a stpiare house, ten or twelve feet high, made of piles and covei'cd liy small jjoles.

VVIuMi a, sullicient number of lisli have been dried on the poles, they are ])Ul in this house and

thoroughly smoked, and are llieii i-eady for storing away for winter use.

The seines ai-e (•le\-erly made lioin the inside bark of the willow and range from thirty to

sixty feet in length by Iniir to six feel in width. Pieces of deer antlei-s are commonly used as

sinkei-s foi- 1 he seines. In many jjlaces along the river the Tjanks are filled with a tough fibrous

root, from which is niannraci ured a most admirable substitute for twine. Seines made of this

material are accounte(l siipeiior to nny others, and from my experience with one which we had

bidught from the shi]i. I do not thiid\ a comjiarison with tlie native article would show that

civilization had made any impi'ovenient in this direction, except perhaps in point of weight.
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All day we had been anxiously watcliiny tlie clduds wliicli hung around the mountain peaks

farther up the river with a hope of rain, and about 5 p. m. they gradually began moving along

tlie tops of the mountains from east to west, steadily increasing in volume and rapidity of motion

as the sun went down, until the whole northern sky was darkened and the atmosphere became

sidtry and oppressive. The situation of our camp, on the side of a woody bluff, gave us a mag-

nificent view of the valley of the river and the mountains toward the east, and long before the

coming rain reached us we could see the clustering spruce bend and darken on the hillsides, the

willow thickets shiver in the valley, and the .silver birch turn pale and tremble before the com-

ing of the blast. And as we looked away off across the low green valley, witli its hundreds of

lagoons, which gleamed in th^ rays of tlie setting sun, the clouds seemed to mass themselves

upon the heights and charge down into the valley, obliterating whole mountains and drowning

the very light of day. The niglit and tlie storm came together, and for hours we lay in our

tents and listened to the howling of the wind, the tierce beat of the rain, and the rapidly increas-

ing murmur of the river as it swept past our camp.

When morning broke the storm was still raging and tlie river had risen almost a foot

during the night. At 8 o'clock a sliort lull gave us an opportunity to break camp and proceed.

At this point the river runs to the southwest, leaving the mountains on the north side, and grad-

ually approaclies the range in the south. Many sand and gravel spits make out from the shores

and the course of the stream is very tortuous.

The width of the river in this part is from two hundred to two hundred and fifty yards, and

the depth of water varies from six to eight feet. The curient was now about five knots, but

in the bends, where sand spits projected from the opposite shore and the channel became nar-

row, it increased so much that we were compelled to drop the launch through backwards by

means of an anchor kept out up stream. Two of the Indians in small canoes were kept five

hundred yards in advance, and by means of signals pointed out the best channel. At 3 p. m.,

having passed some very shoal places and arrived at a place where the river turns toward the

south. I stopped and camped, hoping to get some observations.

Mr. Townsend and I climbed the mountains near the camp, and the storm having ceased,

we had a fine view of the country. About five miles from the river we got upon a ridge over-

looking the country to the northward and discovered a river of considerable size flowing into

the Kowak, some distance below, from the northeast. The river range, although covered with

moss and timber on the side nearer the river, was precipitous and ruggeil in the extreme on

the other. Deep, abrupt canons and gorges could be seen in every direction. When we

reached the ridge, after climldng along densely wooded sloi)es and mossy plains, and first

beheld the totally different country beyond, the effect was .startling.

The tundra plains are filled with berries, and we have no difficulty in olitaining an almn-

dance of salmon, blue, and wild raspberries, while in places, especially on high land, the wild

currant was found of excellent (juality. To these articles of diet may be added the wild onion,

rhubarb, and parsnip, whicli formed an agreeable change from our daily rations. The Indians

are very fond of the wil<l parsnip and adopt a shrewd plan for getting a supply without the

trouljle of collecting it. The field mouse is very common in this region, and l)efore the winter

sets in has constructed himself a house and filled it witli the desirable root. Now. all the

Indian has to do is (to use the words of my interpreter). " Look for mouse-house; bimeby ste

little hill: Injun dig up little hill: ketchum plenty root; very good !"'

To be fully appreciated by the native gourmand it must be first boiled with fish or seal oil,

and if molasses or sugar is obtainable it is sweetened by the addition of one or both of these

ingredients. The wild par.snip is common along the rivers and in the low valleys of all North-

ern Alaska, and Myunka, the interpreter, who lives on the Yukon, informed me that its use as

an article of diet is common on that river. Apropos of the native fondness for sugar, and in

fact all saccliarine substances, it is remarkable that they have never acquired the taste for salt.

The river Indians do not eat salt with their food, and in fact object to it with manifest repug-

nance when forced to eat such articles as bacon, ham, &c.. which are necessarily very salty.

At noon on July 31, after having rested at this village a day and a half, we left and pur-
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sued onr jcmrnoy down stream. IKiring tlie artenionn we i)a,sscil and examined flie mouths of

the river which Mr. Towiisend and I notieeil Howint; Ironi tlic imrthcast wliih' we were on the

mountains. The river lias two principal mouths, rorniini;' ;i drll.-i about two miles long, 'i'hcy

were about seventy-live yards wide and from si.x to ten feet deep. The native name is Kl-yog-

o-lok-tok, or Roclcy Riven-. None of my party had over ascended it, and no extended infornni-

tiou, except that it llowt-d through a minintninous country, and its cjiannel was filled with

rocks, could be obtained.

At night, after passing many islands covered with spruce and willow, we reaclieil tlie foot

of th(^ nujuntains hounding the Kowak Valley on the south. From this point tbecoursisof

the river turns to the nortliward and westward toward the Jade Mountains, which can be seen

lying dim and blue in th(^ distance. As the ])(isition is an important one, heing possibly the

southern limit of the river's course, I stop[ied :ind camped in onler to get a good si^t of obser-

vations.

The niin still came dcjwn in a steady, willful, persistent fashiuii which was most liisheart-

ening. and ev(>n the Jndians, who generally seem to care as little for a wetting as a duck, huiked

washe(l out. faded, and disconsolate. The camp was ])itched on a rocky lieach at tlie linse of a

luw blulT. but ln'fore morning the river rose foui' feet and drowned us out. and it w,-is with

considerable haste that tlii^ tents and im]iedimenta were bundled u]i the steep bank and jilaced

beyond the reach of the tlooiL The to]> of the bluH' was overgrown with mossa.nd willow bru.sh,

and it was I'dinid to be imjiossible tn jiitch our tents. The tnosipiitoes have hecoine impervious

to rain, and after the party hail finished ex]iloring the bushes for a lit place to cnnip they

returned to the rivei' bank, each attended by a chmd of mos(|uitoes. which, if they did not

m.-ike our li\('s ha]ipy. at least caused ns to forget :dl othei' discoinforls hy their persistent ;ind

bloodt hirsty attacks.

^^'ith the first stre.-iks of clawu steam w;is got on the laumli. and as soon ;is we could see

well eiKiugli to jiick out the channel we left our dismal cani|i ;inil i]icontinentl\- lied. < )ur tor-

mentors followed ns a short distance, hut once out in the middle of the river, bei'e about five

hnndreil yards wide, the launch was urged ahead .it full speed, and. aideil by (be strong cur-

rent, we swept <lown ]i;ist the tloodeil banks witli frightful \elocity. and the mos(|uitoes were

left, behind.

.\l sunrise we came in sight of a fishing village, and my lliree river Indians immediately

recognized it as their home, which had been removed from tin' ]ilace where I liad picked them

U]i. \Ve landed, and. finding a good place to camp, we soon liacl oiir tents ])itched and tires

built to ilry our soaked (dothing. The father of the Indians who :i<-comiianieil me was on hand

to meet us and I watched with some curiosity how he would meet his sons. I was surjirised to

see that he did not notice them, nor they him. by the slightest word or action. All of his

i-emarks \\ei-e addressed to Tah-tah-rok. and had relation to the we;itliei-. run of lish. <fcc.

,\fter the camp had been pitched the Indians of my party and those fi-oni the viUage sat

down rouinl the fire ;iud smoked silently for some time. At last one of my jinrty hegan in a

high ki'y and very abruiitly to give an account of our trip. He \vas interrupted from time to

time by short ejaculations of surprise or aiijiroval, and as the narrative progi'essed these

interruptions became more ii-einient until at its idose the speaker ended i|uite as abruptly as he

had begun, and, rising from his seat on the ground, walked slowly to the tisliing village and

went into his fatlier's house.

Hv ;i, strange coincidence, oiii- cam]i was sitnnted on the very spot whei'c. the ye;ir before,

1 Inwl reached the Kowak by tnakiiig a ]iort;ige from ;in Indian \ill;ige situated on the Um-ok-

a-look-tok Rivei'. A short distance back of the river, on the south side, a- series of lakes extended

almost to the mountains bounding the valley in that direction. The conformation of the coun-

try ninl the position of Ihese lakes with reference to e:i<-h ot liei- plainly show s t hat at no dis-

tant day the channel of tlu' river was there, and that in accordance with the principles of a

meandeiing stream the swift current liad gradually cut a new (diannel through the soft banks,

;iud the olil river hed soon resolved itself into a chain of sh.-ilhiw lakes. As this formation is a
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characteristic feature of the entire river where its course is unobstructed by mountains, it may

be ^yell to consult the diagram given behnv, in order to better understand its meaning.

Let .-r" represent the direction of the current and K K

ibe lirst cliannel. Tlien. by constant erosion, the l)anks at A A

;ind A' will be gradually broken down; tlie debris gradually

forms '/ slioals, or islands, in Ihe stream, as at C andC,

and the" distance from A to A" an<l from A' to B decreases

until, no longer capal)le of witlistanding the pressure, the

l)ank's give wav, and a new channel is formed. Tlic old

channel at A, A', and B is gradually tilled ui) l)y sediment

from the river, and the bends A, C, A' and A', C, B become

a system of lakes and lagoons.

From any high hill overlooking the valley of the Kowak

this formation can be seen, and the number of lakes is only

limited l)ythe extent of tlic low level c.,nntry througli wliich

the river has a, chance to mc^a-nder.

The rain continued to fall steadily, and the river rose

rapidly for eight days, during which time we never moved,

except as forced to do so by the rising water. I wanted to

get a set of observations at this point, particularly as a check

on my hist year's work, and so we made ourselves as cmnfort-

alile as possible under the circumstances.

With the rising of the river the current increased, and

the launch was in danger of being torn fi'om her position

alon-side the bank l)y floating drift-wood. In order to avert the accident two large trees were

secured an.l the smaller ends lashe.l together at right angles. Tlie l)idts were tlien made

fast to tlie bank, tlie whole forming a right-angled triangle,

under the base of which the launch was as safe as if in a dry

dock.

The river rose on an average two feet per day. Many

lish which were drying on poles arranged along the beach at

the village were swept away; the Indians seeming to be too

apathetic or improvident to take any precautions to save

them. We m<jved our tents to a small hill a short distance

from the river the third day we stopped here. The water

had by this time overflowed the Ijanks in low places and we

were enalfled to reach the lakes with small boats. Our time

was occupied in gunning and fishing in the region, and many

specimens were obtained.

Once Marsh encountered a land-otter while paddling

across one of the small lagoons near dark. He had never

seen one before and arrived in camp with his hair on end to inform us that he had just k^tt a

crocodile making a meal of his boat. We were soon in pursuit, but the shy animal got away.

In conversation with the In.lians I learned that ten days portage in the winter time from

the Kowak brought the traveler to the banks of a stream beyond the Noatak, am which flowed

into the sea, where " there was always ice." Near its headwaters there Was a lake, which like

the lake at the head of the Kowak, became each year the rendezvous for hunting. \Mien a

herd of deer is discovered the hunters surround it and gradually frighten the deer so that they

seek to escape by means of the lake. Into it they plunge, sometimes fifty at a time, and there

fall easy victims to the hunters, who follow them in boats, and in order to save ammunition

sive the co«)o de aroce with short spears.
^ j_ i- -^.-u

At the mouth of- the river they say the Indians gather for the purpose of trading with

those from other parts of the country. The current is raphl and the river is shoal for a Ion-
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ili.staiu'i'. ('i)al of a very ;;'i)()il <|ualily is rmiiiil in clitl's alonj; its banks, and in m-dcr to ascer-

tain t]u:> native idea, <>{' ^dod coal I asked my informant if it was as good as the coal found on

the Kowak. and he said that the Kowak coal was "rocky" (/. e.. slaty), hut that on the river

descrilx'd was vei'y soft and hlack. The Indian name for this stream is Kar-n"yer-uok, and I

have no liesitalion in sayini;- lliat it is the ('ohille of ,t;-eoi>-ra|»liei's.

On Auii;ust S the I'ain ceased, and soon afterwards the river heti^an to fall. By next da.y the

l)anks of the stream became dist in,t;'uisha,l>le, and soon the eni])tyin^ lagoons formed miniatur(!

cascades, which t uinl4e(l dow n t he lii'okcn banks a.nd s) dashed noisily into the I'iver. 'I'lie clouds

rolled away, the sun came out. and the dank, Ijedraggled foliage seemed to take fresh courage

under the influence of its warming rays.

With the lirst ajipea ranee of tlu^sun 1 got some observations, and at noon of August fi I took

the launcdi out and started ba(dv up the river, in order to get a set of observations at the placj

where our camp of August 1 had been drowned out. We found tlie river still liigli and the

curi-cnt proporticmately stronger, liut the launch, being unhampered l)y tlie skin boat, made
good way against it. and by nightfall we reaidied a high sand bluff formed by a T'idge rTinning

in fi'om tlu! mountains on the soTithern side of the river. This I considered a favoi'alile spot for

a set of observations, as it is where the river turns in its course towai-d the southwest and flows

more toward the northward and west. In coming down the river the Jade Mountain here first

comes in sight, and for a long distance forms a prominent feature of the landscape.

Mr. Townsend was soon busy with the birds, and succeeded in getting several new speci-

mens for his collection. The weatlier (deared up cold, and during the night a liglit snow fell

in the valley, ami when morning dawned the tops of the mountains were covered with a white

fleecy mantle which gave to the scene a wintry aspect and warned us that the short An-tic

summer was drawing to a close.

The natives inform me that at this time the mountains at the head of the river are entirely

covered l)y snow, and that in ten or twelve days ice will begin to form there. The river is never

entirely frozen over, the strength of the current always keeping a small channel 0])en. When
the river opens in the spring and the accumulation of ice begins to move toward the sea the

sight must be inex])ressiljly grand. The tremendous pressure tears asunder the banks, iipheaves

huge bowlders, and I have seen jdaces where a large mass of ice had left the river bed and

carved its way witli irresistible forci^ tlirougli a. forest of spruce, leveling all obstructions and
leaving in its path the ineffaceable evidence of appalling strength: prostrate trees, iiprooted

bushes, ami trenches in the frozen e-arth six feet deep.

During the afternoon of August 1 1, having completed the work of (ditaining asti'onomical

observations at this point, we were about starting on our way down stream, when the

yelling and sluHiting of the natives at the village just below us attracted our attention in that

direction, and we beheld the United States steam-launch Explore)', with Lieut, fjeorge M. Stoney
in command, coming slowly around the bend and standing over towards the site of our late

camp. We were already under way and going down stream; but I stoi)p( d the launch and
asked Lieutenant Stoney if I could be of any service to him. He requested me to stop long-

enough to enable him to make up his mail intended for the United States, which I did.

While lying alongside the Explorer the gauge-glass of our launch broke, and the i)rompt

action of Lewis and Marsh alone ijrevented serious injury to the boiler. Mr. Zane. of the

Explorer, offered me the facilities of the engineer's department to repair the damage; but
as we had every facility at hand on the launch, it was not necessary to avail ourselves of his

kindness further than to accept an extra gauge-glass in case of future accident.

After spending an hour very pleasantly together we parted company. Lieutenant Stoney "s

party proceeding up stream toward the place which he had selected for his winter headcjuarters.

while the expeditif)n UTide?- my command dro])p(>d leisurely down stream, stojjping at intervals

to get. observations. U> obtain sjiecimens of the tlowers and gi'asses. whiidi grew in the utmost
|irofusion along tln' slmrrs. oi- to clindi sonir hill w Ihtc tlie cdiaractci' of the country could be
hest ascei'tained.

At niglit we reached asand-sjiit in the liver a shoi-t distance above the Not-mok-to-way-ok
(river) and camped. The course of the Kowak is here about northwest, and t icnds more toward
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the mountaius bounding the valley on the north. The Not-mok-to-way-ok takes its rise in this
chain of mountains, which form the watershed between the Kowak and Noatak, and flows in a
southwest direction into the Kowak, its junction witli tlie latter stream being marked by an
island some two miles in diameter, so that the tr.iveler in ascending the Kowak and arriving at
this point will be puzzled to know which route to take.

A somewhat similar formation exists at the junction of the Shee-gar-rik-puk or S'luirrel
River with tlie Kowak. and the similarity leads me to Ijelieve that at times these two tribu-
taries, which at the time of my visit were not half so large as the Kowak, become swollen by
the melting snow of the mountains and overflow the valley of the Kowak, breaking tlirougii

the low banks, and thus form the i-slands v/hich attracted my attention.

From the junction of the Not-mok-to-way-ok the Kowak gradually trends toward the west-
ward. Tlie bends are less abrupt, the shores become farther apart, and the river seems to
cease for a while its erratic and tortuous windings, and to assume all the functions and attri-

butes of a majestic stream. Mention has been made before in this report of the calm beauty
of the river in the vicinity of the Jade Mountain. We had now reached that portion of the
stream, and, on August 1-^, appeared the high clay bluft's in which were discovered last year
the remains of the mammoth. Here, on a high blufi", on the opposite side of tlic stream, we
saw the white tents and heard the ringing notes of tlie ax. which apprised us of the fact that
white men had made this a place to stop and rest. We ran in-shore and ascertained that this
was a supply camp of the Stoney exploring party, temporarily in charge of Ensign Reed,
U. S. N. At his request we camped near by, and, as I wished to compare my chronometer
with his, and to get a set of comparative sights, I determined to remain here one day.

During the next day we remained in the vicinity, and I succeeded in getting some photo-
graphs oi the Jade Mountain, which is about twelve miles from the river at this point. Photo-
graphs were also obtained of the river as seen from the high clay bluffs.

The summer had now practically ended. The nights came on cold and chilly, and we
were loth to leave the camp-fire and turn in. The mountains in the north were now snow-
covered, and the north winds were beginning to make us shiver when not at work. Ice
formed in the still water of the inland lagoons, and suddenly we observed the woods were
strangely silent, for the little feathered songsters had migrated at the first cold snap.

Mr. Townsend brought into camp a specimen of red snow, which he obtained on the mount-
ains, and it was put in a bottle and placed with the other articles forming our collection of
natural history.

After spending a most enjoyable time in company with Ensign Reed and Dr. Nash at this

eucami)ment, we parted with mutual expressions of good feeling, and our party proceeded on
its way.

With the increasing length of night, the transition fi'om light to darkness is more marked,
and a lover of nature's beauties is lost in admiration as he gazes on the transfcn-matiou which
takes place when the sun goes d(nvn behind the mountains and the valley goes to sleep. As it

disappears beyond the rugged peaks in the west the whole sky is ablaze with light. At first

the valley seems bathed in a delicate luminous pink, but as you look the i)ink turns gray and
the purple shadows of the lower valley creep out in every direction till darkness comes on.

Then one sees the trees are no longer green, but stand out black and sharply defined
against the cold gray sky.

The summer had ended.

The description of the river from this point has already been entered upon at length, and
will hardly bear repetition. Between the Jade Mountain and the mouths of the river but
little is seen by the traveler but a tortuous stream winding through a flat uninteresting coun-
try, varied in one or two places by high bluft's, which are formed by the foothills of the con-

fining chain of mountains. As the delta is neared even these (lisap])ear. The mountains
trend more toward the north and the river towai'd the west-southwest, thus forming a valley

or plain over which the river has flowed in a hundred different directions.

At a point eighty or one hundred miles uji stream a low range of mountains touch the river.
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and oa August 17 we rc.-iclicd ihis jilacc on oiu- dowiiwanl jounicy. llr. Towiiscml uiul I
climb,-d t;) the Id]) of ll.c luouutain and from this coi,i;-u of va,iitaKo had an extiuid'jd view. Ear
away to tlic wwtward flir mountains around Sclawik Lalvt' could Ix; .seen, ami between uy ami
Hotliain Inlet \\v could make out the delta of the Kowak witli its iiumlreds of cliannel ways
and hi-oons. so close to^-ether tliat it seemed, as viewed from oni' ])ositi(jn. tjiat oniv a slight rise
in the river would he necessary to ciian-v tins systemof islands, lagoons, and st reams, hitooiie
Vist sheet of water in shape like an ei|uilatera.l tria.jigle. luiving one of its angles at our feet.

one at the lowei- end of Selawik Lake, ;ind the remaining one at the north end of JJolh-ini
Inh-t.

We olisei'\c(l on the siiuinut of this n:ounta.in several pih'S of stones, and u]H,n iiii|uii->

learned tliat they wei-e jjlaeetl there as landmarks Ity the natives to serve as guides while trav-
eling during the winter. Huge l)owlders of marble lay along the ridge, and seemed to hav.-
hurst their way thi-ougli tlic moss which covered tlie inouiitain in all other places.

During till' next day we i)assed the juiu-tion of the 8(inirrel River with the Kowak. h
Hows III from the noi-theast, and beyond being one of the i)rinci])al feedei-s of the large river il

is not believed to l)e of any .special importance. A sliort distance below this place is where
C(jal was first discovered in the first exi)l(n'atiou by me. Here the river is confined by a .series

of rocky IdulTs, ami forms what 1 have designated in former descriptions the first or lower
rapids. We experienced some difficulty in getting through here, l)ut. Ih-iving obtained consid-
erable knowledge of the chaiimd liy former struggles, we managed to get through without
injury.

Tlie coal is iidiniately mixed with a fine white clay, whicli renders its u.se for a small fur-
nace almost impossible. However, it is my ojiinion, ba,sed on tin! exiierience of others, that
this seam if worked would produce a good cpudity of coal.

1 saw iiiimeious sjiecimens of extra, good bituminous coal, which tin- Indians claini could
be oljlained easily, on some of tlie small tributaries of the Kowak, hut I never succeeded,
altliougli I tri(Hl several times, to <lefinitely locate the place where such coal could be ol)tained.

• One of the UKwt remarkable, in fact the only remarkable feature of the lower river, is the
ice formation in tlie high black bluffs. The recent heavy rains had caused the river to rise

loan unusual height, and I observed in many places where the erosion of tlie fl(.)od had exposed
vast masses of ici', whicli had escaped my notice formerly. Change is the order of the day
here, and it is no uncommon thing to see, soon after a flood or freshet in the river, masses id'

earth, upon which trees thirty to forty feet high have grown, suddenly break away and fall

-with a tremendous roar into the river. I obtained sketches and photographs of these broken
Ijlutfs, but no picture can adequately portray the feeling of utter desolation which this destruc-
tive work of the ever-rushing river conveys.

Tiie constant falling away of the soft earth, leaving the solid ice hare in many places, has
given rise to many curious and fantastic formations.

Heads of men. women, and animals can be readily discovereil, and if the I'lit hiisiiistic

tourist who .sees in tim pictured rocks of Lak(^ Superior .so much thai is womlerful could .gaze

iijion tliese icy cliffs, his emotion would be iiu^xiiressible.

1^'or mill's along the river in this |iorlion of its course these icy clilTs a])[iear and disappear
at regular intervals, so that it is ob.served that they recur in bends that are parallel with ea(dj.

other, which would .seem to indicate that its existence is not due to deposits of ice hy the river,

else it would be ill all of the l)eiids. liiit tliat its presence is dui^ to smue other cause. If a
straight line is drawn through the ceider of one of these ice-clilfs, and through the ENE.
and WSW. points of the coni])ass. it will not (Jiily touch all of tlie cliffs, but if extended to

the sea will touch the coast at a point very near Eleplia-iit Point, on E.sclioltz Bay. where, it is

well known, a peculiar ice formation in tin' blulfs has been oliserved and coiiuneiited upon
by numerous scientific men.

Climbing to the to]) of one of these ice-cliffs, Mr. Townsend and Ipusln-d tnw way through
the den.se lliickets of willow and luxuriant .growth of grass into tlu! interior for about one mile,

where we found a sliallow lake about a mile in diameter, which I have no doubt had its origin
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in the mass of ice over which we had heen traveling- It is almost inconceivable how such a

rank vec-etation can be sustained under such conditions. If we stood m one place any length

of time the spongy moss became satiirated, and soon a p-nl (,f dark-colored water made our

iwsition uutenaljle.
, .

Besides the moss berries, and stunted willows, chistrrs nl spruce trees, some measuring

six amreio-ht inches in diameter, have taken root and gn.wn in the thin strata of soil ovei-

lying the Tee To investigate this subi^ct thoroughly would require more time than I have at

mv command, but from the superlicial investigation <.f this peculiar formation I am inclined

to believe that here are the remains.. f what was a moving, rushing river, lying frozen and still

under the dank moss an.l black earth of the Arctic tundra.

On the afternoon of August 21 the expedition reached the Indian settlement where we had

left a cache of provisions, boat sails, &c.. in coming up, and we camped on a sand beach oppo-

site We found our effects had been well taken care of during our absence by the two old

women who live here. During the recent freshet in tlie river they had been compelled to

carry the coal which we had left on the shore far up the steep bank, and I could hardly believe

that the feat had been accomplished unaided by the decrepit-looking old women; but upon

inquiry I learned that such was really the case.

Apropos of this instance, illustrating the strength of the Innuit women, another case came

under my obs.n'vation whic-h I consider worth relating. When about to abandon the launch

in the summer of 1S84. I wished to oljtaiu a stone large enough to serve as an anchor, and as

none was available on the spot, a woman volunteered to go some distanc-e up a small trilmtary

of the river and bring one .lown to us in her boat. When she returned with the st(,ne. aiul 1

noted its size, I was truly astonishe.l. It required two of my party, who were both rcmarkal .ly

strong men to lift the stone from the boat. It could not have weighed less than eight hundred

pounds, and how the woman got it into her frail bark canoe without assistance is m.n-e than I

can understand Tah-tah-rok. to whom I went' for an explanation of the method pursued, told

me that she had first filled her boat with small branches of spruce, and then, ch..osing a part

of the bank where the boafs rail would be on a level with the ground, had rolle.l the stone

over on to the pliant boughs, and so avoided lifting it at all. Afterwards the spruce branches

were removed separately and the stone allowed to gradually sink to its proper position in the

bottom of the boat. The fact that a l)ody weighs less when submerged is as familiar to these

untutored children of nature as to the most learned professor of natural philosophy.

So much has been written of these people which gives the impression that they are slug-

<rish in disposition and intellectually inferior that I feel a natural hesitancy in advancing

opinions (formed, it is true, by a short experience) which would seem to refute the tales ot

their stupidity The fact remains, however, that in all my dealings with the natives of this

reo-ion embracing those from Cape Prince of Wales to Point Hope, and including the Noatak,

Kowak, and Selawik tribes, I have never yet seen a more naturalUi intelligent set ot men.

They seem remarkably <iuick to a.hipt themselves to the wants and habits of civilized men;

and "if progress is the 'result of intdligence there seems to be no good reason why certain civil-

izing instruction shouhl not be given them in order that their condition might be improved

and the hard struggle for existence rol)bed of some of its terrors.

As a general rule (I might almost call it an universal one), the natives are honest, good-

natured, and always hospitable, and if at times they prc^ve mendacious, it would seem charita-

ble to believe that this deflection from the moral code is caused by a desire to make it pleasant

for the traveler temporarily made their guest. What these people need, however, is a httle

instruction on the benefits of habits of cleanliness. At present some of their customs are dis-

gusting beyond description; but they are easily induced to change their habits of life when it

is known that they are the source of annoyance to the white man. During the time I was

absent from the launch I was necessarily thrown in very close contact with the Indians, and I

found it only necessary to mention any of their habits as being objectionable to have it imme-

diately drc^jped. It was my custom, in order to avoid the vermin (with which they are liber-

ally supplied), to take a bath every night and make a complete change in my underclothing.

H. Ex. 153 7
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Tlif iialivfs iiotictMl tliis. and cNiufssccl surprise tliat al'U'r being wet all day I should delib-

erately f,"' i'i''> '''>' '"''' \\':it'''' instead of .nettiii- thoroughly warm and <lry before goii.g to

sle(>]).' Rut wlicii Tah-tah-rok exitlained to liieni my reasons they iiiiiih'<li;itely began to imi-

tate my |iractice. and the cliaiigc in tlicii- appcai-aiirc was truly most astoiiLsliiug as w.'ll as

gratifying during the short time we were togethei-.

When 1 lirst saw 'rah-lah-rok. in the summer of ISSt. he was a, good si.ecimen ofthe^iNer-

iige Esciuimaux liuntei'. but in contaet with white nii;u he rapidly im|ii-o\ eel. .-iihI when we

parted a juore respectable or cleaner looking nuui could not be selected fi'om an ordinnry crowd

of intelligent workingmen in any city (jf the United States. A present of a hair-(h>/,eu towels

and ;i, bar of soap seemed to please him more than anything else I gave him.

Just o]iposite our camping place a small stream runs into the Kowak from the south, and

from the high banks of the river we could see it was the outlet of several small lakes some

threi' or four miles inland. Mr. Townsend and I took our guns and, getting into our .small

birch-bark canoes, struck out for tliese lakes to hunt for ducks, which the old wonn-n assured

us were abundant in that direction. We had become quite expert in handling tlierathei-

"ticklisir' canoes by this time, and we soon covered the distance between the river and the'

lakes. Here we found abundant sport, and after securing a dozen delicious little widgecais

and teal we started on our way back to camp. Half way down the narrow stream wliicli led

to the river we suddenly came upon a fiock of geese, and as they got up we tired into them.

( )ne or t wo were killed at the first shot and the flock flew oi? at right angles to our course. 1

inciuiliously fired again, this tiuu:^ '• broadside on," and in a moment found myself struggling

in the water with my boat upset and game scattered over the surface of the stream in the

wildest (onfusion. With Mr. Townsend's help, however, I was (>nabled to extricate my.'::elf

from my unpleasant position with no injury except a rather cold ducking.

The inciifcnt is related to illustrate the clmracter of the small "one man"" canoes whicl\

are in common use on the Kowak. No more graceful tiling in the way of water craft can pos-

sibly be imagined than these canoes. Tliey are from eight to ten feet long, and from twelve

to fifteen inches wide on the water line. The stem and stern pieces are long, and so fashioned

as to form, with the rail, a graceful curve, giving to the whole a finish which would delight

the eye of the most exacting canoeist. The thin birch l)ark is fastened to the frame by means

of strips of willow bark in the most ingenious manner, and the seams are made tight by rub-

bing them with melted spruce gum. On the lower river these canoes ar'e never made, and but

seldom seen, as l)ireli Ijark is not to lie obtained, and the natives use the common kyack or

seal-skin canoe, common along the sea-coast.

The river at this point is exceedingly tortuous and altogetlier uninteresting. Its course

is through the low tundra lauds, whicdi are bare of trees except on the immediate river bank,

and as tlie mouth of the river is ai)])roached even these disappear and only rank grass and

stunted willows appear. On the morning of August -ii, after getting a.stronomical observations

as nsuiit. we liade good-bye to oui- Indian friends of the village opposite and steamed away d(_>wn

stri'ani.

During the day we ohsei-ved many liaii- seal in the river, and I am inclined to believe they

come up str(^a.m to avoid their enemy, the narwhale, which freipu'ut the waters of Kotzebue

Sound. At 5 o"clock- we passed out from the Kowak by its westernmost mouth, aiid our eyes,

grown tired of the inon. it ouous shores, were gladdened by the sight of the crisp, sj)arJding waves

of llotham Ink^t.

A-l)risk easterly wind w;is hhiwing and 1 made luiste to reacdi the iirolection which a sand-

spit lying at the enti-:inee to Selawik Lake albirded, and there we camped for the inght. The

wind ra])idly inci-eased ami shifted to tli(> southeast, so that a heavy sea. soon began running in

tlie lake and inlet. The surf beat heavily on the other side of our protecting saud-s])it, liut

within <iur little basin the water was undisi uihed.

A party of natives on their way to their wintei' homes on tlii' Sel.-iwik R.iv(>r encamped

near our camp, and from them I learned llial all of the Indians had deserted (he rendezvous at

Hothani inlet and were i\')W o'n their wav lioni.': Jlr. McLi'Ui'gan had returned from his
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explorfition of the Noiitak. and that tin- (,<>nrhi Lad lice)! seen off Cape lilossoiia a few days

bi'i'ore, on lier way north, and had left word she would return by September 1.

Of our subsequent operations there is little of interest to relate. We stoj)ped at this place

long enough to get a set of observations. Having got the lauucli in sailing trim again, we pro-

ceeded leisurely down the iidet, sounding along the shores and examining the different entrances

to the Kowak, of which we noted fifteen, and on August 24 we reached a sand-spit twelve

miles from the entrance to Hothani Inlet, upon which Lieutenant Stouey had placed his supplies,

and there found the Explorer, which had returned from up the river for another load, with

Lieutenant Stoney in command. Here also was Mr. McLenegan, who had been anxiously

awaiting the Corwiii, and came this far to meet me on my way down the inlet. About one

hundred and seventy-five Indians belonging to the Kowak and Selawik River region had

encamped on the spit on their way home from the rendezvous. The howling of some fifty or

seventy-five imiiatient dogs made night hideous; but the many fires along the beach, the

huge boats turned over so as to form teuts, and the crowds of Indians around the fires, formed

a scene at once picturesi|ue and novel.

Finally, on August :i."), we parted com])aiiy with Lieutenant Stoney "s party, after tranr-

ferring to him several snuili articles of outfit which would Ije of service to him, and our exjjc-

dition now turned toward HoIIkuu Inlet and Kotzebue Sound. We arrived safely at the ren-

dezvous and took up our old (piarters in the little lagoon called l)y me Refuge Lagoon, and,

in commemoration of the nreeting of McLenegau's alid my party, we called the canij) Reunion.

A f(nv natives yet remained at the rendezvous, and were soon on hand to welcome us.

()ne old fellow no doubt had been a clo.se observer of the white men, for he brought with him
and complacently offered for oiir delectation a copy of Harjjcr's Weekly some twenty years

old. with the re(|uest that after reailiiig it we would return it. Some one had given this old

fellow a high silk hat, and the solicitude with which he stowed it away under the covering cif

his ])oat on the slightest ;ij)pearance of a shower was truly amusing.

While here we had an oi)portunity of witnessing a most singuhxr performaiu'e, much
resenrbling B spiritualistic seance. The wife of one of the natives, a blear-eyed old hag sixty

or sixty-five years old, was ol)served to drop suddenly on the ground, and when we ran up to

ascertain the cause she was to all appearances in a deail faint. Her lijis were blue and teeth

set hard together, while her laborwl breathing i)roduced a light froth u[)on her lips. The eyes

were closed, but when I opened them the pupils were much contracted, and the whole appear-

ance of the eye was expressionless. Her hiisband immediately ran to her, and passing a stout

deer-skin thong or strap around her head, secured it to the end of a stout staff' about six feet in

length. He tlieu sat down near tlie woman's head, aud bi-ought the staff" across his thighs in

such a way as to make it a lever of the first class. Then he began in a chanting sort of tone
to speak to some spirit of the dead find to ask ijuestious concerning his probalile success during
the approaching hunting season. Wlien a question was to be answered, he paused and tried

to lift the head of the woman from the ground. If he succeeded in accomijlishing this feat,

the answer was construed to be //c.v, and if not. the contrary was to be understood as the aiiswLi

.

This performance went on for some time, aud such was the force used by the man to lift the
poor creature's head that at times I feared her neck would be broken.

During the sckiicc, if we may so call it, the man had his rifle and hunting-knife brought
and placed near by, for tlie purpose of a.scertaining their good or bad qualities. When all

had been asked and answered, the thong was removed from the wonian's head, and, with a few
])asses exactly similar to those commonly used by mind readers, the woman was restored to

consciousness. For a while she seemed dazed aud unsteady, but soon commenced to narrate
what .she had seen while in the trance. She idainied to have been far away in the deer country,
and to have seen relatives and friends of those present, who listened with rapt attention, and
with the appearance of perfect confidence in her veracity, to the messages and news which she
brought to them.

Without attempting to explain this curious exhibitiou of second sight, I leave it fpr
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otluTs to ars^ui'. simply statiiii;'. ''>' ^^''ly <'f tfstininny. tliat to me the womaii soemed sincere, as

she was most certainly unctjnscidus ilui-ini;- the greater [lurtiuii. if not all. of the seance.

On tlu^ "^(ith of Augnst the Vonriii was reported oil' Cajie Blossom, and we immediately

broke cami) and steamed out to join her.

The s(^a was smooth, and we cro.ssed the bar safely and ri'aclied Cape Blossom about noon:

but the Conriii had not stopped, and we were comjjelled to camp again and await her return,

which 1 conlideutly ho[)ed woidd be; next day. She had doulttless run in, and seeing nothing

of us had proceeded to C-hamisso Island for a harbor during the night.

This supposition provecl correct, for nt^.xt morning at (i.-'SO she was o})served steaming in

tiiward Cape Blossom from tlie south, and at 8.30 we broke our last camp, and the sea Tieing

smooth we soon were all safely on board of the Coricin once more, I immediately made a

short report of my explorations to Captain Healy; and so ended the second expedition for the

explorat ion of the Kowak River, conducted nnder the direction of the Reveiiue Marine Service.

KesiJectfully submitted.

JOHN C. CANTWELL,
Third Lieutenant, Revenue Marine,

In clutrf/e of expedition.
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EXPLORATION OF THE NOATAK RIVER, ALASKA.

By S. B. MoLENEaAN.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

U. S. Revenue Steamer Rush,
Snn Francisco. Col.. December '^1. lSs;5.

Sir: In ohedieiico to your order dated July 1, 1SS5, direetiiiii: mo to explore the Ncmtak
River, Alaska. I have the honor to submit the following report.

In the prejiarat'on of this work I have laljored imder many disadvantages, having been on
active duty during the greater portion of the time, and without any facilities for doing the

work properly. In view of the hurried manner with which the work was prepared, having
been ordered to sea before its iinal completion, I trust that due consideration will be shown. I

have only to express my sincere thanks for kind assistance in the work of revision.

Trusting that the results of the expedition will meet your apjirc/val,

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

S. B. McLENEGAN,
ticcond Assifitant Eiif/iucer, U. S. E. M.

Capt. M. A. Healv,
VoniniandiiK] Revenue Steamer Corin'n, Scm Francisco, Cal.
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EXPLORATION OF THE NOATAK RIVER, ALASKA.

IirSTORICAL.

Concerning a region so unknown to the world a.stlie interior of Arctic Alaska, there is little

to say from a liistorical jioiiit of view. Inasninch as tlie history of any region dates from the

earliest exploration of tlu! same, that of Northern Alaska may be said to be in its infancy. All

that portion of tin? Territory lying north of the Arctic circle, com^jrising, in ronnd numbers,
about one hundred and twenty-five thousand square miles, has been avast geographical blank,

the maps of which region are relieved only by vague Jiiii's repi-esentiug the supposed rivers of

the country.

The few writers who revert to the subject generally remain silent concerning it, or at most
offer only a few conjcu-tures regarding its probable nature and extent.

Petrolf, whose exhaustive report on the " Population and Resources of Akuska" is our
latest authority, dismisses the subject in a few words, and, sav(^ bare mention of the fact that

the Kowak and NoJitak Rivers were known to exist, he says nothing on the suliject.

The earliest exploration in Northwestern Alaska of which we have any record dates from
the year 1815; at that time Lieutenant Kotzebue, of the Russian navy, penetrated the Bering

Straits, and exjilored the scnmd which beai's his name, together with all the coast region as

far as Cape Lisburne. After his tiine we have no further record until the voyage of Captain

Beecbey, R. N., who explored the entire Arctic coast in the yeai- IS-Jf). The surveys and (duirts

made by this officer were vei-y comjilete and remain leading authoritiiw at the present day.

Petroff is unaccountably silent regarding the work of this famous navig.ator, ;is well as others

prominently identifieil with the country, and ajiparently favfirs the woi-k of his own country-

men only.

Although Beechey explored and named Hotham Inlet, it iloes not appear that he discovered

either of the large rivers ticjwing into it; at least, he makes no mention of the fact in his report.

Since the time of these early explorers the region has been visited by many adventurous
whalemen and others, and the entire cf)ast, as far as the mouth of the Mackenzie River, is

known to many of them. No ])ortion of tliat iidiosiiitable coast is so little known as Kotzebue
Sound; the vast shoals which mark that body of water, together with the lack of commercial
incentive, has turned the tide of enterprise in another direction and comparatively few whale-

men are acquainted with the region.

The first attempt to explore the interior of that country dates from the year 1SS:5. During
the summer of that yeai' Lieut. G. M. Stoney, U. S. N., then on board the Conriu. on special

duty from the Navy Department, was dispatched to tlie head of Hotham Iidet in a boat

manned from the cutter. After an absence of ten days he returned with the infoi-mation that

a large river, known as the Kowak, was discharged into the head of the estuary.

Although the existence of this river was undoubtedly known bef(U'e Stoney's visit, there is

no record of any attempt at exploration |)revious to his own, and the information he furnished

concerning the probable extent of the river was the fii-st authentic account ever given.

In the following year an expedition under the ctmimand of Lieut. J. C. Cantwell, and to

which the writer was attached, was dispatched from the Corwin to explore the same river.

After an absence of six weeks the party retiirned, having penetrated the region about three

hundred miles. Lieutenant Stoney also explored the river the same distance. The accounts
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furnished by these exijeilitioiis coiieeniiug- the geogi'aphy aiul tupogfaphy of the ((luntry were

the first ever given, and with these expeditions was inaugurated more exteudi-d work in tlie

following year.

There was another river, however, known in tlic H;i1i\ i' lungiU! as the Noiitak. discharging

into tlii^ estuary about tiiirty miles north of tlie Kowak. and whicdi seemed to have escajied

notice. Althougli this river is ligured vaguely ajjon the latest ma))s of Alaska, it was knii\\ n

only from native accounts, for there is no record of its ever having jjeeu visited by white men.

The traders of the Yukon River, whcse knowledge of the country entitles them to belief,

informed the writer that they knew nothing concerning it. Indians in their emjiloy, however,

had traded with a tribe living on a northern river, which, they asserted, might have been the

Noiitak, but aside from this statement nothing could be learned concerning it.

These facts are stated to indicate how utterly blank was that vast region even to those best

infornred Uj)>)u the subject, and may convey a slight idea of the doubts and anxieties attending

the work of exploration.

GEOGRAPHICAL.

Before entering )ipon a detailed description of the Noiitak River and the territory through

which it flows, it is thought that a brief review of the geographical and tnjxigrnphical features

of the country would afford a clearer insight into the subject.

As we approach Kotzebue Sound from the dii'ection of the Bering Straits, a long line of

dark moimtains gradually rises on the eastern horizon and seemingly extends to the very shores

of the sea. A closer ai)proacli, however, reveals the fact that they are some distance inland

anil are separated from the sea by a j^lain thi-ee or four miles in width.

On the charts of the region these well-known landmai'ks are known as the j\lnlgrave TTills.

and through which the Noiitak flows immediately before discharging into the estuary. ( )]i('n-

ing inland from Kotzebu'^ Sound and connected by a neck about three miles in width is a body

of water known as Hotham Inlet, into which the Kowak and Noiitak Rivers are discharged.

For the most part the estuary is extremely shallow, a feature due to the vast c£r;antities of

alluvial matter deposited there by the rivers.

As already stated, the region immediately above the mouth of the Noiitak is monutiiinous.

a feature shared by no other river in Northern Alaska. Before entering the inlet the riM'V

divides in a V-shaped delta, the arms of which are about equal in volume. Uniting above,

the Noiitak almost immediately enters the highlands of the coast range; after passing througii

it trends in a, northerly direction and enters a flat section of territory, throughout which it is

divided into a maze of channels. The basin is bounded on either side by parallel ranges of

hills, about ten miles distant, which, as we proceed, become higher, gradually assuming the

•shape and size of inountains. This section of the river is nlioTit one hundred miles in length,

and is characterized throughout by shallow water and a ra|nd current. A slight growtli of

timl)er, consisting chiefly of spruce and Cottonwood, is found along the immediate Ijanks of

the river.

As we approach the head of this section the mountains rapidly converge toward the ri\'er,

and eventually confine it to a channel of ordinai'y dimensions. The Noiitak now enters the

third section of its lengtli, namely, the mountain district. After passing througii the Grand
Canijns, which mark the entrance, the ranges again diverge, forming a beautiful valley from

three to fiv(^ miles in width. The ranges on eithei- siilc are not continuous, but arc bicikcn

in i)laces pleasantly divtn-sifying-the scenery. They have, in general, an easterly trend, and

follow the ri\-('i' for about one hundred miles.

The fdiirlli. (ir upper .secticm, comprises that part of the river lying im the table-lands of

the interi(n', and exceeiis in length that of all the lower sections combined. As nuiy be inj'ei'red

fi'om the name, this region consists of an elevated plateau, rolling occasionally into hills and
then stretching away into vast tracts of moorland.

The river is fed hei-e by a number of lakes, none of which, however, are Inrge or impcn--

tant. Theic is no timber of any de.scrijjtion in the region, anil the ll(.)ra is limited t-o the hardier

varieties uf plant life.
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It would be difficult to pictnre graphically that inhospitable country, a land that is drenched

with the rains of sunimei' and biu-ied in the snows of winter. Near the headquarters the river

divides iut(j a number <»f branches, each of which has its source in a small lake.

Owing to the i)eculiur nature of the country the river is subject to sudden and great

changes in volume. Floods are of common occurrence; the immense rainfall of the summer
frequently causes the river to overflow its banks and inundate the surrounding countiy.

The Noiitak is not navigable for other than native canoes: the many rapids, combined with

the shallow water and rapid cuiTCut, renders navigation with larger boats quite out of the

qiiestion.

In regard to the possiliility of a ])ortage from the headwaters of the Noiitak to those of the

Colville Rivei, careful inquiry among the natives failed to elicit any information concerning

it. Indeed, if such does exist, it is probably too long and difficult to accomplish under ordinary

circumstances. It is almost impossible to travel over the tundra lands during the summer ^ea-

son, but it is quite possible tliat the same could be easily accomplished dming the winter by

sledging.

The portage from the headwaters of the Noiita.k t(_i those of the Kowak. natives assert.

can be made in one day. a fact of much geographical interest. It M-oidd appear from this

that the rivers are parallel and ilrain adjoining valleys. There are, however, no features in

common lietween the rivers, or Iwtween the valleys drained by them—a fact which, considering

their proximity, is very remarkable. One of the most interesting facts devehqjed by a com-

parison is the distribution of timl)er. Along the waters of the Kowak, spruce, the ])redomi-

nating variety, is very abundant, and frequently attains a diameter of Iwo IVct. On 1he

Noiitak. however, it is quite the reverse, and the timlier belt is confined to :\. very limitt-il jxiv-

tion of i]n- valley. The cause of this marked difference is possildy owing to the elevated

nature of the latter I'egion, and possibly also to some peculiarity in the soil.

It is to be hoi)ed that the work of exi^loration may contribute somewhat to our knowledge

of Northern Alaska, and tlwit some of its problems have been satisfactorily solved.

NARRATH'E AND DESCRIPTIVE.

On the morning of July 2. 188.5, the United States revenue steamer Corwiii came to anchor

off Hotham Inh4. and onlers detailing me to explore the Noiitak River were received from the

commanding officer.

In anticipation of that event, all prexmrations had been previously made; the canoe, stores,

instruments, and general outfit, necessarily limited, were brought on deck in readiness for

immediate dejiartnre. The canoe, or three-hatch bidarka, such as is used by the natives of the

Aleutian Islands, was procured at Ounalaska. It was twenty-seven feet in length and of aljout

two feet beam; the top portion was, with the exception of the three circular hatches, entirely

closed.

Soon after our arrival at Hotham Inlet a numl)er of natives boarded the Corivin. and,

with the hoi)e of obtaining further information in regard to the nature of the river, some of

the principal men were assembled in the pilot-house of the steamer. Altlumgh many of their

number had traveled upon the Noiitak, it was exceedingly difficult to ol)tain any definite infor-

mation concerning it. The river was declai-ed to be very swift, shallow, and diffic-ult to navi-

gate, and that it would be impossible to do so- in the bidarka.

Unfortunately, the services of an interpreter could not be obtained, although my own

slight knowledge of the language was sufficient for all practical purposes. I was thus forced

to abandon my original intention of employing natives only, and having been granted the

privilege of selecting a man from the crew, I n;imed Seannm Nelson, who volunteered for the

duty, to accompany me.

The services of a native guide could not l)e obtained, and. although the undertaking was

a desperate venture, I determined to go without native assistance of any kind, and felt that we

must depend wholly upon ourselves for the success of the undei'taking.

At 10. oil a. m. the cidter was lowered, and our outfit was passed into it. After seeing
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everything in readinoss, I took Icavo of the cajjtjiin and offifers, and, accompanieil liy Pilot

Don j;l ass and Surj^eon YfMiians. starto<l for ilie native rendezvous at Hotliani Inlil, l|ion

arrival there we joined Lieutenant Cantwell's party, which liad preceded ns in llir niomiui;-:

but, havin.i^ nothing to d(4ain us, we determined to start for tiie I'iver witliout delay. The
moment of our final i)artint;- had now come, and, under the circiimstance, knowing notliing of

the dangers before us, it was nol a pleasant one. With the ajjpeai-ance of cheerfulness, liow-

ever, we bade tlieni fari^weli, and I'esolutcly turned the canoe towards tlie north.

The scene wliich |>i-cscnled itself on tliat beautiful afternoon was one to be renienil)ered.

On the oi)posite sliori' of Ilir inli-(. directly ahead of us, lay tlie dark and grim-looking "Hills;"'

on our riglit hand, stictching away toward the south and fading in the distance, lay the unruf-

fled waters of ITotham Inlet, while on our left, where the sea and sky seemed to meet, lay the

equally calm waters of the Arctic Ocean.

Afti'r following the shore-line for about three miles, I determined to land on the head-

land which uiai-ks the entrance to the inlet and obtain l)ea-rings of the month of the Noatak.

According to the \iew ]iresented tlie river enters the estuary thiough two large branches of

about et|ual size, and after taking the bearing of the outlet on the extn^nie riglit, we I'esumeil

oui- paddles, hoping to gain the entra-nce before nightfall.

In its ])assage across the inlet the rivei' channel is well detined, and frenuent soundings

developed from two to three fathoms of water the entire distance. On either side, however,

it was very shallow, and nt a, low stage of water the sand-bars are frequently exposed. At
this place the estuary is about five miles in width, and as we neared the entrance to the river,

long sand-spits, coxcred with the di'bris of the si)ring freshets, extended fully a mile on eitlier

side of the channel.

The shoi-e on both sides is very low and marshy, and during extreme high water the

entire delta is submerged. A scattered growth of Arctic willows, extending to the water's

edge, and an occasional spruce were the only visible suggestions of timber.

Aliout four miles al)ove the mouth the banks became somewhat higher and the timber

more plentiful, althougli the latter was of a very stunted growth.

The day was now far spent and we were commencing to feel the fatigue attendant upon
our new duties. At !i ]>. m. we halted foi- the night, and pitched our tent upon the bank of the

river. Heiv we were greeted effusively l)y our old friends, the mo.squitoes, that swai'uied

around in jirodigious numbers, and the warmth of their greeting was such as to detract con-

sidei'aldy from our liodily comfoi-t. Former experience, however, had taught me how to deal

with tliem, so that we suffered lint little from their attacks.

Thus the first day of the journey passed, and, encouraged by the prospect, we awaited the

coming dawn to jilnnge dee])er into the wilderness and uneai'th, if possible, some of the secrets

wdiich natuiM^ had guarded sf) well.

The residt of oui- exertions was not felt until the next morning, when our stiffened limbs,

unaccustomed to the work, wei'e lirought ]iainfidly into notice. The labor of lireaking camp
and preparing for the day's journey was sutliinent to relax oui' muscles, and we were soon

vigorously at work with oui- ]iaddles.

As we advaiic(^d the banks became^ much higher and were <piite thickly timbered with

spruce. After gaining the head of the delta, the Noiitak is l)road and stately, and has from

three to five fathoms of water throughout the channel. There is no current of any importance

ill this ])ortion of the river, and in ronsequence our progress was (piite ra])id.

For the first eight miles of its length the No-Uak has a northerly trend. The surroundiiig

country gradually risers and finally breaks into tlL(M"ugged coast mountains. About noon we
gained a point where the river turns abruptly to the southwest, and I landed u])oii a large

island to olitain a meridian altitude. One of the most remarkable features of the scene is the

two isolated mountains off the right bank of the river, tlu^ bases of which are about three

miles distant. The jieculiar lo(%-ition of these ])eaks, their lofty summits and iireci])itous sides,

form one of the most, int.(n'esting sights in the region.

After obtaining an altitude and halting sulTicieiitly long to boil cotfee, we resumed (uir

journey. We now entered the foothills of the range, and having no opj[)osing current, made
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very rapid headway. About four miles above our halting place the river again turned to the

north and was divided by an island into what appeared to be three channels. Having selected

the one on the extreme right and ascended it fully a mile, we found to our chagrin that it was

merely a " blind," and were obliged to retrace our course t(j the nuiin river again. The stream

on the left is the main channel, the others being luxvigable at high water only. Having riglited

ourselves, we continued without further adventure during the day.

The banks of the stream now became quite ])recipitous, and in several places rocky cliffs

from tifty to a hundred feet in height rose from the water's edge. The river also became very

much narrower, but steadily retained the depth of three fathoms. A strong headwind ren-

dered our progress somewhat slow, and we unfortunately sliip]ied a quantity of water in one

of the hatches, which, aside from the physical discomfort it caused us, to a great extent daiu-

aged the provisions.

As we were n(^ longer within the pale of civilization an<l had no means of apjirojiriately

observing the "glorious Fourth," we resumed our journey early on that day. The scenery of

the mountains, however, was of such a nature as to arouse our enthusiasm, and we i»uslied ra]>-

idly ahead, eager to see that which the next turn in the river might reveal.

A short distance above our camp we passed between two very high rocky cliffs, that on

the starboard being marked by a very peculiar pinnacle-shaped rock, towering high above its

fellows. Soundings in this jjortion of the river revealed from seven to eight fathoms of water,

which depth, however, was not of long continuance. At this point the Noiitak passes through

the coast range and for several miles pursues a very tortuous course. Having a strong brt^eze

in our favor, we made sail, which afforded us an opportunity to rest our weary arms.

The mo.st reniarkal)le feature of the coast mountains is the numerous isolated pealcs, men-
tion of which has already been made. Late in the afternoon we passed through tiie foothills

on the opposite side of tlie range. The banks became lower and somewhat marshy, and all

traces of timber were lost. The river now assumed a new and unpleasant feature, namely, a

very marked current, which, as we proceeded, became so swift as to render our jirogress slow
and laborious.

Masses of Arctic willows were found on either bank, and every feature of the landscape
told us plainly of the difficulties which we must soon encounter. The favoring breeze of tJie

past few days showed us that our work might be consideralily lessened by enlarging our sail,

so I determined to make one, before proceeding farther, sufliciently large to meet the require-

ments.

In a few lujurs' time we were again I'eady to proceed. We had not gone more than a mile
before we gained a point where the current became very strong and all efforts to stem it were
of no avail. The river now widened into a stream of twice its ordinary lirca-dtli. dottrd with

islands, and covering a vast tract of flats.

Thus far our tracking line had not been called into requisition, but it was now manifestly

impossible to proceed without it. The numerous bars and shoals in the river, together with

the strong ciirrent, rendered our labor exceedingly arduous, and we were frequently obliged

to jump overboard to avoid being swept over the shoals. After contending with these diffi-

culties for a few hours both of us becanu; thoroughly wet and fatigued, the foi-mer condition

at this stage of the journey being a new experience, altliough subsecjuc^ntly it became an every-

day occurrence. During the morning I shot a fine pair of geese, which was an acceptable

ac(piisition to our larder, for a steady diet of slap-jacks and l)acon had caused tln' inner man
to clamor for a change.

On the following day the surrounding country gave us no reason to hope for a better con-

dition of afPairs. The banks were very low. and the river presented a perfect maze of chan-

nels, none of which were well defined or apparently of a permtineut character. It was impos-

sible to struggle against the strong current with the paddles, and the tracking line was con-

stantly in use. Most of the channels were sma,ll and insignificant, many of them not having
sufficient water to float the bidai'ka. At this time the river was at a very high stage. Later,

however, many of these channels become dry and the No.itak is confined to a more definite bed.

The heavy rain which had commenced with the dawn continued throughout the day; in
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adilitimi to tlie Diany tiiiics we liad been oliliged io juiii]) overbdard it caused no little bodily

disriiiiil'Dr't and luado our |)i(ii;i'('SS slow aad dislnai'teiiiiin'. Al iiinlitrall wc^ rearlied a point

where the |ii'os]iect was thou,i;li1 to he lietter. ami we ])it(died i-aiii]) ill the midst of a dleiiehiD^

storm, llaviiii;' had no o))jH)i-t unity to hah for hiiieheon on aceount ol' tiie rain, the ])anus of

liiul.ti'er hei;-a:i to he I'eH ; hut now a fire was out of the question. After haviii;^; gotten our

e((iii|ia ;e under shelter, we i'iiilea\'ored to sat isfy ourselves with iiard hread and water —a diet

not calculated to increase tjie rii^idily of tlie hackhone.

The rain of the day coutiiiue<l tlii-ou.nliouf. the niijht, and the foHowim;- ninrniii^ lirouj^ht

no chan.n'e with it. Not wit hstandiiiL;- t he dreary iiros^ject, we resumed our joui-ney. lio|iin,i;- to

lind a better condition of all'airs fui-fhei- alon^;. Contrary to my expectations, the nature of our

work seemed more lio])eless than before; the current seemed tc^ increase in strength every nule

of our journey, and before we liad ])roceeded very far above the camp we were obliged to aban-

don the |)addles and place ourselves in the trucking harness. The river baidvs at this j'oint

were such that tracking was m;xt to imi)ossible; the dense growth of bushes, together with the

tangled mass of fallen tind)er along the shores, rendered our footing very precarious.

Shortly after starting in the morning we I'eached a very daugerous rapid, through whi(di

the tiu'hulent waters dasheil with an almost irresistible force, and I directed Nelson to adjust

the tracking harness in-ejiaratory to passing around it. When all was iu readiness I took the

steering paddle and sheered the bidarka into the nudst of the flood. The strength of the cur-

rent, however, was greater than I anticipated, and catching the canoe imder the bow, in an

instant we were whirled into the torrent. While \'ainly endeavoring to check its mad career

Nelson was dragged into the river and na,rr(.)wly escaped drowning. In the mean time, by the

severest e.xertiou, I succeeded in heading the canoe inshore, and linally landed some distance

behnv the rapids.

Profiting by these exjieriences, we soon learneil to jiroceed with more caution and adojited

safer methods of overcoming the dangerous olistatdes.

The region through which our joui'iu'y now lay was of the incist forliiddiug description,

and apparently almost destitute of life, both animal and vegeta]>le. The adjacent country pre-

sented a most remarkable descent; mountains and hills which we had i)assed three days l)efore

seemed far below us, and every mile seemed to iilunge us di.'eper into the s(jlituiles of the region.

The river 2)resented the same divided ajjpearance, and no wi'll-defined (diannel could be

found. Late in the aftei'noon we reached a native villagi^ wliiidi apiiareutly liad liecii deserted

only a few days before our arrival. It appeared to have l)een occupied duidng the winter.

Several huts cont;iiued sledging outfits which had been cached until the return of the owners,

wlio had probably gone to the coast on trading expeditions.

The heavy and protracted rains of the past few days had now caused very high water, and
we found, to our dismay, that the current had nearly doubliil in strength. The river gave no

evidence of changing for the I.H't-ti'r. but. if jiossible. seemed to bei-oine more intricate and wind-

ing tlum Itefore.

It was im]:)ossil.)le to stein the current witli our {la-ddles. and even in ])laces where the track-

ing line could be used it required our utmost exertions to drag the l)idarka througli the water.

In ad<lition to this, the drenching rains which still continued to f;dl, together with the cold

winds, reiuh'red our labor very arduous.

Tlu! basin of tlie river seemed to occupy a ti-a(d\ several miles in width: the banks were very

low. and an ordinary storm would cause it to o\-ei-How and inundate miudi of the surroundins^

country. Many of the channels weri' undouhteilly caused by the spring freshets, at which time

the moving ic'e. imjielled by the cui-reut, plays havoc along the banks, destroying the tinibi'r.

plowing new cdiannels. and fre(|nenlly i-eaching even the native' lints on the higher laml.

Many of lla^ huts we saw weri^ in (dose proximity to the water, and in another year's time
would undoubtedly lie swept .away.

nil the following morning, tiie rain ha.\iiig coiil inurd t liroiighoiit the iiiuhl . the ri\cr had

risen severaJ feet, and it wa,s very evident that, we coiild not continue our juiiriicy iiiiiil the

waters had subsided. The hard usage to wdiicli the canoe had lieeii subjected during the jiast

week had worn it very batlly, and it caust^d jn*' Jio little anxiety, the constant succession of
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rapids and the many dangerous rocks in tlie channel ren,h^red the greatest care necessary to

avoid the total destruction of the bida-rka. wliicli woidd hring. as an inevitable result, the com-

plete failure of the expedition. On the preceding night, after pitching camp and making the

usual preparations for rest, we hauled the canoe out on the bank : after retiring the thouglit

occurred to me that perhaps the river might rise before the morning and endanger the canoe.

In order to "maki- assurance doubly sure/' I lashed tlie craft to a neighboring tree, and

very fortunately, too, for in tlie morning it was afloat, and undoubtedly would have been lost

had not the precaution been taken to secure it. This narrow escape had the effect of redoubling

OH I- vigilance.

Ill the morning the Noatak gained the high-water mark, and about noon coimncuced to

recede very slowly. The bidarka was now thoroughly water-soaked, as there had been no

opportunity to dry it since leaving the Corwin. In this condition the skin becomes very soft

and Iial)le to tear, an accident which, owing to the severity of the work, might occur at any

time. Upon examination. I discovered two of the seams over the keelson had given way and

in many other places evidences of weakness were visible. After repairing the damage, the

canoe was Imuled out to dry. In the mean time I climbed a neighboring tree to obtain a view

of the river above, and, happily, noted many decided signs of improvement. Having the

assurance of better things, we went into camp hoping that the morrow would bring a ray of

sunshine.

The following morning opened fair and warm; the long-continued storm had exhausted

itself, and once more the sun shone in a cloudless sky. The canoe having been dried and

oiled,' was again in a serviceable condition, and I determined to resuim^ the journey without

delay. The river was still very high and we finind it necessary to thread our way upward

through the smaller channels to avoid the impassable current in the main river. After con-

tinuing in tills way for several miles we finally reached a large stream which appeared to 1».

the principal channel, Init after following this foi' some distance found that it again divided

into a net work of small streams and thereby ma<le our work more discouraging tlian before.

The entire valley has a most remarkable .slope; in many portions, the rise was plainly noticeable

in a stretch less than a half mile in length, a feature which accoirnted for the unusually rapid

current. This, of course, caused mir progress to be very shnv and lal)orious. We had been in

the water waist deep at times during the greater portion of the day, and consequently before

nightfall liecame tlu)roughly chilled with the cold. After going into camp for the night our

chUled lihjod. again put in circulation, jiroduced a most peculiar burning sensation, which caused

no little pain and utterly precluded the idea of sleep.

We had now gained one of the most desolate sections of country imaginalde; in gazing

over the portion already traveled nothing met the eye save an unbroken stretch of flats, unre-

lieved by forests or hills. Here and there a patch of Arctic willows, or perhaps a few scattered

spruce trees, constituted the only variation to the scene. The sense of utter desolation and

loneliness which took possession of the mind was indeed difficult to dispel, and at times seemed

almost unendurable. No trace of human habitations could be found, and even the hardy water-

fowl seemed to have forsaken the region, leaving nothing to remind us of the great and busy

world thousands of miles below.

While at leisure the day previous I examined tlie river for some distance ahead, and found

that by making a short portage we might save a considerable distance and gain time as well.

Accordingly, we sliouldered the canoe and carried it across to what seemed to he the main

channel of the river. After transporting the outfit in a like manner, we loaded the canoe and

resumed the journey.

The river was now much less divided and luid a greater depth, although the current was

yet very rapid. The banks were liigher and of such a nature a,s to render tracking practicable;

consequently we made much better progress. The surrounding country also improved greatly

in appearance; the banks sloped back into a higher district, which was diversified in places by

patches of timber, which thus far ha,d lieen scarce. Spruce and cottouwood trees are scattered

along the banks, but as a usual thing do not extend far inland. All the timber shows decided

climatic repression, the trees seldom attaining a diameter exceeding twelve inches at the base,
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On the nurtli himk of tin; Noiltak, jilioui ten miles ri'om mir present positicm juid trending

neiirly east and west, lay a long antl rugged range of mountains; one grouj). occupying a some-

what isolated position, was jiarticularly remarkable in appearance. The entire range, from base

to summit, was of a light-re(i color and destit ule of all vegetation, save a fringe of gi'cun around

the base. The beautiful contrast atfoi'ded by snow-capped summits, red slopes, a.nd gi'een bases

formed out! of the most n(^vel and interesting sights in the entire ctjuntry, and (dfcM'ed a study

well worthy an arlisfs brush.

The following morning found us again tracking, striving to overcome the many opposing

ol)stacles and ga.in the end of our expedition. The river again divid(«l in its course and pre-

sented many almost insupi'rablc dillicidlies every n die thai we ad\anced. The con.staid suc-

cession of rapids rendered our work exceedingly hard, but the ainphiliious (juiditiesof our nature

made it a matter of little im])ortaiice whether we were in or ont of the watei'. About noon,

however, we reached a point where; the Noiltak issued from a single channel, a, condition \\ liich

lightened our labor very materially, although the current seemed to have; lost none of its oi'iginal

cpialities. At times it reejuired the united exertions of Nelson and myself, up to oui- waists in

water, to control the unruly canoe, and then we were by no means always sm-cessfnl. Not-

withstanding these difticulties, we made fairly good headway, although l)oth were thoroughly

fatigued at night. The country still presented the sanu; severely desolate apjiearance; the

mountains on either side; began to converge toward the riv(;r, and some distance above seemed

to form a solid wall directly across its path. It is needless to .say that this was a most agreeable

prospect, inasTuuch as the river must needs be confined to a channel of ordinary width, a state

which would render oni- work very much lighter.

The next day, July 15. seemed to inaugurate a new era in our worli. At the usual hour we

stai-ted on our way, alternately tracking and paddling, as the state of the river permitted. In

many jdaces a strong eddy was f(jund along the shores, which was of great assistance to us,

although the rocky nature of the banks nuxde it necessary to proceed with great caution. About

to o'clock a. m. we entered the highlands of the range and found, to our joy, that all the branches

issued from one well-defined and narrow river. The difficulties attending our work during the

past ten days had been very great, and we had frequently been placed in dangerous situations

during that memorable time: but now the prosjiect seemed much brighter and we entered ujion

the work with renewed energy. With the now greater hope of reaching the headwaters, we

placed ourselves in the tracking harness and summoned all our latent energies for the renewal

of the work.

In many ])ortions of the river the bard^s became (juite precipitous, and frecpu^ntly broke

out into dill's of solid rock. Shortly after noon we enter(;d the Grand Canons of the Noiltak,

a section al)out three miles in length, and by fa,r the most interesting portion we had yet seen.

Here the perpendicular walls rose hundreds <if feet on either side, seldom ottering a foothold

along the bases, while the tops fre(iu(;ntly ovei'hung the river and seemed to threaten momeu-

tai-ilv to topple o\'er a.nd crush us bt^neath their [lomlcrous weight. As the river from af»ove

enters tin; canons it. |ilunges forward with an almost irresistible force.

Owing to the ])recarious footing along the (dilt's. oiii- progress was very slow, for it was

necessary to track the canoe tin; entire distance. The many rocks which lined the banks, .some

of which Wert; subnu'rgi'd, made caution necessary, ami at times we narrowly escaped lieing

dash(;d against them by the many cross-currents of the river. After emerging fi'oni the canons

the river enters a narrow valley, on eif lH;r sid(; of which arc; high ranges of mountains. There

was no change in tin; general aspect of the I'iver; the channel was marked by dangerous rocks,

and the curri;id. seemed to have lost none of its strength. Th<; fatiguing labors of the day

l)egan to mak(; themselves felt en; inghtfaJI, and at about (i o'clock we went into camp for rest

and Teciii)(;ration.

Proceeding on oui- way the following inoi-uing, we ilragged the canoe through a rapid just

above camj), and after ])assing it continueil to paddh; for several hours without interrujition.

About 11 o'clock tin; weather, which had become uuusually w-arm. gave evidence of a decided

change. A large bhick cloud, which had dai-lcened the eastern sky, gi'adiially rose uidil it

reached the zenith, when it ajipareidly ha.lte(l an<l fairly poured its li(pnd contents down upon
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lis. I do not, reinemljer ever liuviug- experienued sueli a deluge ;is that wliicli followed for an

hour or more; but as our cuuditioii would uot have been improved liy stopping, we continued to

f)lod along during the storm, altliongli both were thoroughly .soaked ere it ceased.

The river displayed no new or unusual features during the day, but continued its winding

course through the mountains, a.tt'ording us, in many sections, scenery of tlu; grandest descrip-

tion. Here the banks were very bold, and in jilaces liiige i-ocky cliffs, the .sides of which were

worn in the most fantastic shapes Iiy the water, towered hundreds of feet above the river.

On one of the most inaccessible portions of the cliffs I discovered the nest of a white-headed

eagle, the owners of which, fearing that we intended mischief, displayed very decided signs of

anger, and would probabaly have resented very tierci'ly any intrusion upon their solitude.

One of the most noticeable fivitures develojied dui-ing the day was the entire absence of

timber of any description: no driftwood could be I'ciund along the banks, and it was very

evident that we had passed the timljer limit and would soon reach the table-lands of the interior,

if my theory in regaitl to the character of that region proved correct.

As we progresseil the river became more and more olistructed with rocks, a condition which
caused no litte anxiety on account of the canoe. In places of this kind I invariably led it

through the rocks myself, and oftentimes became so benumbed with cold as to be incapable of

motion.

The necessity for systematizing our work now l)ecanK' very apparent, and as no dis-

tinction was made in the i:)erformance of our duties, we took " watch and watch " on the tracking

line. Under ordinary circumstances the man on the tracking line held an enviable position;

during the cold and inclement weather the work of dragging the canoo Avas sufficient to keep

the blood in circulation, while the unfoi'tunate individual who held the steering paddle suffered

greatly from cold, and on more than one occasion I to(.)k advantage of my position to make a

forced trade with Nelson.

One of the most serious piroblems that now confronted us was the su^^plying ourselves with

pro]")er foot-gear. The heavy boots which we possessed in starting on the journey had become
badly worn, owing to the severity of the work, and being without others to replace them, our

situation was indeed serious. The native sealskin boots which we brought from the coast were
quite useless, as so soon as they become wet the stitches give way and the skin tears irreparably.

(Jur feet also began to feel the effects of the jtnirney along the rocky banlvs, and often became
so painful that it was difiicirlt to stand irpon tliem. However, nothing was permitted to inter-

fere with our work, and we pressed forward, eager to accomplish something woi'thy of the effort.

The siirrounding country now became somewhat less rugged, and on the whole was quite

jH'epossessing. The mountain range which we had passed two days before now stood out in bold

relief, forming a solid wall behind us, and aj^parently shutting off' every means of escape to the

coast. During the day we passed several small tributaries of the river, most of which hav
their origin in the mountain lakes. Large game, consisting principally of bear and deer,

seemed to be quite abundant; beaten paths over which they traveled to and from the river were

found everywhere, as commonly as the familiar cow-paths in more civilized climes.

One morning, about lu o'clocdv, as we rounded a sharp turn in the river, I discovered an
immense buck regarding us intently only a few feet distant, and evidently puzzled as to our

intentions. Fearing that the slightest move would alai'm, him we I'emained riveted in our posi-

tions, silently reganling the flashing eye and (piivering nostril of the animal, imtil with a toss

of his head he bounded away toward the mountains. Nature indeed is very beautiful in those

wild, desolate regions, and I .shall never foi'get the thrill of jjleasnre experienced as I stood

gazing at that wild and untamed creature, which undoubtedly saw for the first time the face

of a white man.
The next morning gave indications of a stoi-my day ; dark masses of lowering clouds hung

over the neighboring summits, and we had fully made up our minds to submit to another

soaking. About noon the clouds began to break ; to the southward, however, there was a very

heavy storm, and the deep roll of thunder was heard during the entii-e day. Storms of this

description are of very rare occurrence according to my experience, and, save in the instance

jioted, nothing of the kind ever came imder my observation in Northern Alaska,
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( )iii' work from day (o ilay was iiicrcly a repetition of former experiences, and by alter-

nately tracking and paddling' we continued to advance at a good rate of speed. The region

tlii-ongli wliich our journey now lay was heavily rolling, the UKJuntaiiis being in broken ranges,

and trending irregularly from WSW. to ENE.
Throughout the mountain district the river is shallow and the channel is studded with

obstructing rocks. Asich^ from the nsmil dangers of navigation in places of this kind, nothing

of special importance occurred. 1 shot a. tine pair of willow grouse {LagopuH ulhus) during

the day, July 18, wliich were the tirst seen in the region. We also n<jted an eagle's nest, con-

taining two half-fledged birds, on a jutting ci'ag not more than twenty-five feet above the water.

It is very unusual to find them in locations of this kind and therefore specially notewcn'thy.

The following day l)eing Sunday, it. was my intention to devote the time to rest and recu-

peration after the arduous duties of the week, but I found many things whiidi demanded

immediate attention before resunung our journey. The wear and tear to which the canoe had

been subjected had cliafed tlie seams very l)adly, and it was neci^ssary to patch tlu! defective

pai'ts before proceeding. Tlie skin was also water-soaked and n-(|nii'fd drying. After attend-

ing to these details 1 ascended a neighltoring hill for the pur]>ose of e.^amining the surrounding

country. On gaining tlie eminence I discovered several small lakes, none of which were more

than a mile in length, and situated as they were, walled in liy the mountains, their calm and

unrufHed watei's presente<l an indescriljahly beautiful appearanee, and the peaceful scene on

that l)eautiful Sunday morning did much to soften the hardships which had attended our way.

Although I had I ppoituuity to e.xamine the interior of the region very extensively, there

are undoubtedly nuuiy lakes of greater or less size than those examined which act as feeders

to the main river.

The volume of water in the No;italc had greatly dimiui.shed witliin the past day or two,

and navigation w.as attended with many ditliculties.

The next morning opened dark and stormy, notwithstanding which we broke cam]j and

resumed our journey at the usual hour. About 8 o'clock the impending storm burst upon ns

and the rain fell in torrents, thoroughly drenching and demoralizing ns generally, although i'

was not allowed to imijede our progress. The mountains now seemed to appi'oach the river

again, and the lofty summits towered hundreds of feet above it. The stream again 2mrsued a

very tortuous course, winding in and around tlie mountains, through deep caiions and gorges.

wliert'. in spite of the wretched weather, we could not fail to admire the grandeur of the

scenei-y. In the mean time the fresli l)reeze of morning had increased into a gale which fairly

whistled through the chasms, and hoisting our sail, we were driven rai:)idly forward, notwith

standing the ojjposing current in the river. The work now became exciting in the extreme.

Steering the frail canoe into the eddy, we determined to make the best of the opportunity and
gain every possible advantage. To Nelson I intrusted the steering paddle, while I held the

sheet and employed every faculty in avoiding the submerged rocks, which seemed to threaten

lis with destruction. Iniliui'd with a spirit of boldness bordering on recklessness, the canoe
was driven liefore the gale.

In the afternoon I he lied of the river began a most remarkable ascent, resembling in

ap])earance a heavily-graded I'ailway fhrougli a mountain district. With the assistance of the
favoring gale and our united exertion with the paddles we succeeded in .stemming the flood,

and linallly gained Ww smoother watei- aliove.

.\l)out 4 o'clock iJ. ni.. .Inly ".'o. we passed a Large tributary on tlie left bank, which con-
tributed fully one-third to the total \olume lielow. The water from tliis stream was clear and
beautiful, and evidently li;id its soui-ce in a- mountain h\,\n- not far distant; the water in the
Noiltak was (piite the rever-se in ajipeara.nce, and as the two rivers mingled each ])reserved its

(diaractca'istic for fully half a mile Ih^Iow, the waters remaining entirely separate for that dis-

tance.

At tliis point the range of mountains on the right bank crosses the jjath of the river, trend-

ing alioiit northeast. The.se ai-e among tlu! higliest found in any ])ortion of the r(>gion exjjlored.

Directly above liere the river, by a sliarp turn, leaves the mountains and enters upon a
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rountry of an entirely different character. Indeed, this sudden ti-ausforniation of scene is one

of the most peculiar and striking features of tlie Noiitak River region.

As we entereil upi.m tliis last section I cannot convey an idea of the picture which met our

view. Behintl us the dark wall of mountains thrtjugh which we had just passed towered

upward until their summits were lost in the clouds, and seemed like an impassable barrier,

shutting us off from the outside world. Before us lay the level plains of the interior, stretcli-

ing away in the distance, unrelieved by a single object upon which the eye could rest with any

feeling of pleasure.

The gale, which had continued during the day, developi^d into a fierce Arctic blast that

fairly benumbed us with cold, and in view of our miserably wet condition our p(jsition was

anything but enviable. The lack of wood or fuel of any kind added nothing to our comfort,

and for the first time I felt completely disheartened. Upon examining the river above I found,

to my dismay, that it again branched out into a number of channels, none of which had suffi-

cient water apparently to tioat tJie canoe, an emergency which in the present state of mind I

was ill prepared to encounter. Having satisHed myself with the examination, I returned to the

camp, hoping tliat the morrow might bring renewed courage.

The canoe was now found to be leaking badly, and a search revealed a very serious cut

over the keelson, which, after two hours' labor, wo succeeded in repairing substantially. It

was now manifestly impossible to proceed further unless the canoe could be lightened, and

with this end in view I determined to cache everything which could be spared from our already

slender outfit, taking with us only the barest necessities sufficient for a period of three weeks.

Having divided our stock of provisions, we left the greater portion of the flour, bacon, coffee,

and surplus ammunition, all of which were lashed ma. rubfier blanket ;ind secured on a plat-

form made by Ijending together a number of sti-oug willow bushes. The provision taken with

us was not sufficient to meet our wants, but with the addition of the game which we nught

obtain it would be possible to eke out an existence for a few weeks' time. After having

marked the spot and taken the proper bearings, we proceeded on our way without any misha])

worthy of note.

The Noatak was now considerably divided, and we exiierienced the same difficulty in find-

ing a definite channel that caused so much trouT)le at an earlier jjeriod. About five miles

al)0ve the camp we were greatly relieved to find that all converged to a single channel, and

entered ujion our work with renewed interest. The landscape was one of the bleakest imagin-

able; not a sign of life was anywhere visible, and the cold, piercing blasts which swept across

the tundra caused us to realize keenly the solitude of our position and only increased our desire

to see the end of the journey.

During the night the Noiitak rose fully two feet, and the off'ect was at once noticeable in

'the increased strength of current as we resumed our way next morning. The region through

which we passed was sinular in every respect to that of the day previous, concerning which

there was absolutely nothing worthy of mention.

The cold winds which swept over moors were dispiriting in the extreme, and it was not in

a cheerful state of mind that we dragged the canoe along the rocky baidvs of the river.

The utmost economy of j)rovision was now absolutely necessary, and tlie limited allowance

per day was beginning to make inroads upon our sti'ength. I succeeded in shooting a few cur-

lew, which Nelson incorporated into a kind of soup, almost as thin as tlie celebrated '" Shadow"
brand, but if not very sustaining, at least it served to fill the existing void.

The next morning opened cold and overcast, and it was with reluctance that we left the

shelter of the tent and faced the cutting blast. At the usual hour, however, we were in readi-

. ness to move. About four miles above the camp we gained a someAvhat smoother j^ortion of

the river, and resumed our plact's in the canoe jireparatory to using the paddles. Meanwhile

a fresh Vjreeze sprang up, and, as usual, we made sail in order to lighten our labor. Proceed-

ing in this nuiuner for a mile or more we reached a rapid portion of the river, which I deter-

mined, if possible, to sail througli, hojjing to save the cold bath which would otherwise be

involved, for the tracking line could not be used in passing it. By dint of hard work we had

gotten about half way through when the bidarka fouled with a sunken rock. Before the
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cahiinity could be averted the eauoe had whirled broadside to the (-urreut and (^apsize(l. Fort-

unately tile water was not deep, and so soon as our senses were reeoveivd we I'itcJited the erai't

and put into llir bank. A survi'y ol' tlie dania.i^'e revealrd mily a tlioi'(_)Ui;li wt-tting. and our

next iinpidse was to indulgt; in a hearty laugh, even though theix; was nothing particularly

ludicrous in the situation. The canoe had ])artly tilled with water, by whiidi everything was
more or less dauiaged. The only sei-i(.)us loss was tiiat of our footgear, which, by some unac-

countable nu-ans, had <lisa])peared in the e.xcileinent ()!' thenionient. ()thcrwisc llian an icy

bath, howevei', and the loss nuMitioned. we expei'ienced no ]ia.i-ticular ha.rdshi]).

1 determined to go into caniii in or(li'i- that our i-lfects might be o\-erhaiiled before resuming
our work. After getting the tent in order. I directed Nelson to cut some of the spare seal-akin

into strips of suOicient length to be made into a rude moccasin which might at least serve as a
protection again.st the sharp rocks, and before nightfall we were agai n shod and ready to advance.

Indeed, the (lifficulties encountered only seemed to awaken the stvdiliorn elementsof our natures,

aii(l with a determination not to be batHed, we pre]iared ourselves to meet anything short of

utter annihilation.

The n(\\t morning, J uly "v'-i, the weather having nioderatcil sulUcieidly. we again i)roceeded,

but ni ithiiig occuri-ed to vary the monotony of our ]al)ors. In the afternoon we entered a higher

and more rolling cinmtry, and in places the river widened into a stream of twice its ordinary

breadth. Here we found it so shallow that it was with great difficulty we succeeded in passing.

In several ]>laces of this kind we were obliged to lighten the canoe before advancing. Late in

the day we reached a deserted fishing village, the site of which was evidently selected with a

view to utilizing the salmon spawning beds in the vicinity.

For a long distance here the river was marked by many dangerous rapids, none of which
were more than a half mile apart, and between which the river was smooth, deep, and admira-

bly adapted foi- spawning beds. The village is occupied only during tlie salmon run, which
occurs so(jn after the ice moves out in the spring. Large nund)ers of hsh enter the river at

that time, many of which penetrate the extreme headwaters before s}»awning. When the

young are sutKciently grown, usually about the middle of August, the retrcjgrade movement
begins, and, guided by the mysterious dictates of instinct, they start for the sea. The jjarent

salmon, whose duties cease when the spawn are deposited, seldom or never return. Late in

the season large numb(n-s of dead may be seen floating down the river and the supposition is

that all the parent fish perish before reaching the sea. In the meantime the migrating young
have many dangers t(j encounter before reaching tlie Ojien waters. Ujion gaining the lower

river they are met by large schools of seal {Phoca vitulina), and here, indeed, their troubled

existence begins. Before passing tliis ordeal their numbers are sadly decimated, and not more
than one-third of the original number ever reach the sea. Large cpiantities are also caught by
the natives and dried for winter use. Several native caches, mounted uijon trijjods, were
ixissed along this section, none of whicli, however, were examined.

The weather being very stormy the next morning, I determined to remain in camj). The
constant exposure and hardship of the journey were beginning to tell upon our strength, and,

in addition to other things, I did not consider it prudent to break camp and expose ourselves

to the inclemencies of the weather. The heavy rains of the past few days had now swollen

the river to such an extent tliat we were obliged to remove to higher ground. We found great
difficulty in obtaining sufficient wood with wdiich to i)repare our scanty meals; willow branches
and dry grass were the only available articles of fuel, and oftentimes even this failed us.

The next morning the storm liad subsided and we proceeded on our way. The river was
ycd very high, and the current, augmented by the flood, had nearly doubled in strength, so that

with dilhciilty we held our course. The Noiitak now entered a low section of country, through-
out which it was divided into a number of channels. A hirge niimber of lakes, each of which
has an outlet into the river, dot the entire region, a fact which made it evident we were
approaching the headwaters.

We passed a cache of native sledges during the day. the significance of which we realized

a few days later, after reaching a point abcnit fifty miles above it.
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The almost entire absence of life is one of tlie characteristic features of this region. The

sense of loneliness which frequently t.Kjk possession of the mind was, indeed, difficult to throw

off and its influence was depressing in the extreme. The distance traveled during the day was

accomplished by tracking exclusively; the rapid current and rocky channel rendered it inii-os-

sil)le to use the pa.ldles; for some distance we were obliged to drag the canoe through by taking

to the icy water ourselves.
.

The river now became shallower every mile of its length, and m one instance it became

necessary to portage the canoe. About noon. July -28, we passed a large tributary flowing into

the main river from east-southeast, which contributed nearly one-half to the total volume ot

water below. , ,

Late in the afternoon we found on the left bank what appeared to be a grave, and, promptect

by curiosity I determine.l to halt and examine it. Upon gaining the spot we discovered that

it was a well-disguise<l cache, containing a large quantity of skins, native clothing, boots, and

a general assortment of native possessions, together with a sledging outfit. The significance,

of these caches now became evident; the extreme difficulty attending the navigati<Mi above this

point ma.le it clear that the natives, on returning from the coast, abandoned the river here and

completed thnr j.nirney on sledges. This fact was rendered doubly certain by finding several

abandoned bidarka frames in the vicinity, and this conclusion seems to be the most reasonable

concerning the solution of it. Although it was an arduous undertaking, and one which might

involve the destruction of the canoe, I .letermine.l to push ahead and reach some definite source

if possible.
, , • i . 4.1

The next mornino- broke dark and overcast; a piercing southwest wind swept across the

tundra that fairly benumbed us with cold, and it was with great reluctance that we turned out

to face it. As we were preparing to start Nelson complained of feeling ill, and, indeed his

appearance fully attested the truth of the statement. After questioning I decided it would not

b. prudent to subject him to the exposure incident to the work, and determined to remain m

,^amp The icy cold water of the river through which we were frequently obliged to drag he

canoe, together with the extreme inclemency of the weather, was sufficient to break tlown the

strongest constitution, and the hardy sailor was not the man to give up until physically disabled

After making him as comfortable as circumstances permitted, I set out in search ot game, but

after a tramp of several hours returne.l without having seen any sign of life.

Nelson was now suffering ivom a high fever, and his condition alarmed me extremely.

Towards evening, however, he improved somewhat and .Icclarcd himself able to move on Ihe

following morning I determined to break camp. I did not consider it pru.lent to allow Nelson

to track, so put nivself in the harness and we starte.l forward. The morning was dark and

gloomy: the cold winds .-ontinued wdb unabated vigor and the prospect was anytlung but

reassuring or conducive to bodily cnndnrt.

The Noiitak was now a mere cbain -f rapids fnllowing in (luick succession, and each seem-

iu'^ to surpass its predecessor in file dangers involved.
'

Shortly after starting in the morning. whil(> passing one of these places. I lost my tooting

an.l was precipitated into the river. After gaining the bank and fin.ling that the cold bath had

not deprived me of speech. I gave vent to my feelings in a manner which could not .e mis-

taken but the subiect of my remarks being sonunvhat irrelevant, they may be oni.tti.d here.

The channel of the river now became ala.rn.ingly studded with dangerous rocks, and m

progressing neither the paddles nor tracking line could be used. The cross currents resulting

?.-om this ren.lered the canoe quite unmanageable, and I was frequently obliged to .ump into

the river to avoid disaster. Shortly after noon we passed two large tributaries, enternigin lose

proximity on the left bank, above which the volume of the already shallow™ -^-^ ™^^^^^

shed that furtlier progress was almost impossible. Near the mouth of one of these tiibutaries

;i!e:i' !s an unusually Sangerous rapid, where the sharp angular rocks seemed to threaten us

"^'^^X'^d 'S!r:Sson-s health was anything but reassuring. 1 insisted on his remain-

ing it thrcauoe, and, after the severest exertion, succeeded in dragging it through the rap.d,
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not, however, l)ef'oi'e f^otliiin" my lliinl li.illi ilniiiii; the day in Ihc (-"Id watci's of tin- rivci-.

Thus the day pass('<l, and by iii^hl fall 1 he cliillini; effects of tlie work had coinplctely Ix-iiuiulieil

me with cold, and w(^ pitclied cami) just liefure the commencement of a di'enchiuLC rain.

We liad now .trained a point, as accui'ately as I C(juld estimate, ahnut li\c hundred miles

from the coast, liavius accom])lished the distance in tweidy-seven days" time. Tiie journey

tlms far had l)een made without serious accident, and our frail canoe was still servicc^able, not-

withstanding the roijgli usage to wliirli it had lieen subjected. The condition of the i-iver was
now .sucli tliat it was not prudent to procee(| further witli tlu^ bidarka, f( v should any accident

occur we sJioidd have no nu'aris of i-eturning to the coast. No nuiterial of amy description

COiUd be found with wliicli to const rnct .-i. r.-ift, it being fully two hnnd)'i'd miles to the nearest

timber growth. In view of the fact. I determined to leave the canoe and jjroceed on foot as far

as circumstances i)ernnt, hoping in the mean time to reach the source of tli(> i-ivei-.

( )n viewing the stream l'i-oin ;i neighlioring liill it l)ecanii' \ei-y exidi^nt tli.at \vc li;id passed

the head of boat navigation and a, point considei'ably aliove that ti'avele(l by the nati\es. The
river was now very nai'row. and in most pla,c(>s the water did not exceed a foot in deptl^.

The following morning. .Inly .".1. as we made preiJarations for starting, the rain began to

fall in torrents, and I did notconsidei- it advisalde to proceed. ])uringalull in the storm 1

(examined the river above foi' abotd two miles, but found no change for the better; i-apid fol-

lowed rajiid. and with oui- pi'evious ex])erience in tlie work. I realized that it would be impos-

sible to get a boat through in safety. After returinug to cam]) we hauled the canoe out and

carried it to a i)lace of safety, where it was concealed.

Early the l'oll()wing morning we resinned oui- journey, taking with us a small (piantity of

provision, togethei- with the instruments. The rain had now turned to .sleet, and, driven 1)y

the tierce blast, it cut us to the (pii(d<. Thus pelted by the mei'ciless storm we continued to

follow the river. The sui'rounding region, a i-olling plain, was ])artly covered with snow and

water. The vast rainfall seemed to have inundated the entire country, and at times we were

obliged to wade Ihi-ough the half-frozen moor.s, which extended to the very ba,nks of the

stream.

Thus we journeyed along, our work l)eing unmarked by incident of note. Late in the day

we gained an eininenci^ on the right bank, which I determined to ascend for the pui-jjose of

obtaining a view of the surrounding country. Leaving Nelson at the foot of the hill to pi'e-

pare coffee, I clambered uji the steej) sid(^s, taking with me only the com])a.ss. The scene which

met my gaze upon gaining the height was one of utter desolation. In every direction, as far

as the eye could reach, the dreary expanse of tundra, covered with snuill lakes and half-frozen

marshes, stretched awa\- in I he distance. T\\i' Noiltak, no longer the stately i-iver which flowed

into the sea, had degemrati'il into a mere rand)Iing creek, the waters of which would not Hoat

even our light canoe. Not a vestige of lite was to be seen. Even the hardy water- fowl, that

seek the solitudes of the far north, seemed to have forsaken the region.

As I stood on the height, pcltcil by the storm and chilled by the fierce Arctic blasts, my
thoughts turned back to the home of other da.ys. The fearful contrast of tlu^ scene before me
and the other, so distinctly ])ictured on the pages of memory, left no room for ex^jression, and

with a sigh of I'elii'l" I t iirued and joincMl Nelson below. Upon reaching t he spot I I'onnd him

vainly endeavoring to siai't a lire. There was no wood of any ilescription to br loimd. and the

d(!ad gi'ass was so thoroughly so.-iked as to utterly refuse to ignite: a-ud. cold and fatigued as we
were, we started back tow.-ird oui' camp, about twelve miles below, and at a late hour we
reached it.

We had n(.)W gone beyond t he head of (•.•inoe navigation and had rearliiMl. |iract ically s])e;d<-

ing, the headwaters of the river. The v.ist number of l;i,kes which covci'ed the face of the

country, all of which were drained by tlie ri\'er. made it evident th.it it ci>uld not lie traced to

one source. Above us the No.'itak divideil into several branches. ;iiid as none were navigable,

further jjrogress was manifestly im])ossibl{>. Every effort had been maile to ;iccoini)lish the

object of the expedition, and now that we had achieved all that lay in oiir powi-r, 1 determined

to retreat without delay.
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The exertions of the day previous liad wearied us somewliat; consequently we were not astir

till a late hour the following morning. The storm now increased in viohnice; the small hrooks

and creeks had swollen into torrents, in Cfjnsequence of which tlie Noiltak rose with alarming

rapidity and bid fair to deluge the surrounding country. I now determined to prepai-e for (mr

return trip; the canoe had leaked badly during the last few days of its us(% althnugh uo defective

seams coiild be found. Finally, Imwever, I removed one of the patclies and substituted a larger

one, a measure wliich im^jroved things materially. The discdinfurt dccasioned by sitting in a

pool of water cannot be aptly described, but it is not productive of a chi'iMful fi-ame of nund.

After having overhauled the bidarka, and i)i-('parations lieing made for departure, we
awaited more propitious weather to break cami:), although no change took place during the day.

August ;?, like the days preceding, opened very stormy, with the rain falling heavily: the

river had risen several feet during the night and had nearly reached the camp, making it neces-

sary to move without delay. Notwithstanding the down-pour, we broke cam]), launched the

canoe, and hastily loaded it with our effects in readiness for moving. To start down the river

at that time seemed like a hazai'dous undertaking, for the ordinary dangers had now doubled;

but at all events we could not remain in our present position. AT>out this time the thought of

possible danger to the cache occurred to me, and tlie alarming rapidity witJi which the river

continued to rise was not at all reassuring. The cache lay about one hundred and twenty -live

miles below our present location; to reach it that day would involve great exertion, and was an

undertaldng fraught with danger. After con.sulting Nelson, in whose judgment 1 hail the fullest

confidence, it was determined to start at once.

To describe the incidents of that exciting race would rcc|uire an aliler ])cn than mine; the

dangers encountei-ed on the ascending journey were now doubled. Rixdcs which before were

plainly visible were now partly hidden by the flood, and every faculty was required to avert

constantly impending destruction. In i)laces of this kind the speed at which we traveled left

no time for debate; an obstruction was no sooner sighted than we were upon it. Now resting

on our paddles while borne swiftly along, the nest m«mient we were straining every muscle to

avoid the rocks which suddenly loomed up ahead and towards which we were dashing with

locomotive speed. In places where tlie rocks were entirely sul)merged, the canoe seemed to be

drawn towai'd them ])y some irresisti1)le force, and before we learned to detect these places we
had more than one escape from disaster. My fears in regard to the cache were greatly increased

liy finding those of 'the natives in very precarious situations, a fact which proved the flood to

be almost unprecedented in extent. Several of those we pas.sed were iu dangerous proximity to

the water, and iu all pmliability were sulisequently destroyed.

The story of this eventful day is <jne of excitement and danger: time a,nd space cannot be

devoted to the subject.

About the middle of the afternoon, having journeyed over seventy miles, our exertions

began to tell upon us, and it was determined to halt for a brief rest.

The rain continued at intervals during the day, and from the appearance of the banks it

was evident the river had not reached the high-water mark. After a delay of about thirty

minutes, we again launched forth on the swollen stream and resumed the journey; on and on

we sped, and our novel race became intensely exciting. The day was now far spent and we
almost despaired of reaching the cache in time to save it from its imminent danger; but with

the determination to do our best, we plied the paddles with redoubled vigor.

The sun sank lower and lower as we dashed onward toward the mountains where the

cache lay, and finally the dark mass of storm-cloudc which overshadowed them liurst asunder

and revealed their outlines in the distance. The long twilight of the Arctic summer fell upon

us as we entered the flats through which the Noatak flows before entering the mountains

beyond.

To my dismay, however, the river was found to spread over the entire section; a fact

which put us decidedly off our bearings. The main channel, on the banks of which the cache

lay, could not be distinguished, an emergeiu\y for which I was not prepared, and, well-nigh

overcome with disaiipointnient, we drifted helplessly onward, caring little where the waters

might sweep us. In vain did we scan the hanks for a trace of the familiar spot, lait every
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moment oiir fours inorcisod that W(> were to he doomcil In (lisaiJiioiiilincnt. Thus we drifted

onward, tired and des])ondent, when, abont a half mile lielow, a clumi) of willows was seen,

aronnd and tlirougli which tlie waters of the swullcii v'wv.v weie wasliinj^, and, as a la>t hope,

the canoe was turned toward it. As we wei'e home swiftly by 1 reco<j;ni/,ed the spot, and with

an exchimation "f joy we droppeil our j)a.ddles and <;Tas])ed the overhanti-injj; bontflis to clieek

the mad career of tlie canoe. A nionimt later the jireeious Imi-ilcn was laslied to tlie liiilarka,

and we determined to seek the tirsl suitable jilarc for canipini;;. ]t was now very late, and the

western skies, still li.i^htened by the midnight sun, ,i^-inded us to a J'esting ])lace. where f)ur long,

adventni'ous journey was h,-ip|)il>' at an end.

Tlie next morning was hright and cheerful, a beautiful contrast to the weeks of storm

which we had (experienced, and our spirits wei'e in accord with the day. 'I'he long and arduous

task of the piTvious day caused us to sleep late, and it was iiot until lOo'clock that we saw the

light of the sun. As soon as jiossible all of (Hir wet ami daniagecl outfit was spread to dry, and

a few hours later everything was in oi'der again. Atnoon. J obtained a meridian altitude, and

during the remaimler of the day ]irepareil I'm' the eoiil inii.-iiice ol' our journey on the following

morning.

It was a nuitter of congi'atulation that we sncceedeil in reaehing'oni' cache, for, as I had

anticipated, the river routiuued to rise duringthe night, anda vei-y few hours latei- would have

swept away onr sujijilies. The long race wasone of excitement and novelty, and having liter-

ally as well as figuratively ""saved our liacou." we had ample provision to carry us to the coast.

Before starting next morning we indulged in the luxury of a hearty meal, a ydeasure which we

had not enjoyed for some weeks past.

Our path now lay through the mountain ilistriet. by far the most interesting section of th(^

river. The pleasure and excitement of a trij) through the mountains can hardly be realized ;

the narrow defiles and deep canons, beautiful valleys, and rolling hills, afford such a variety

of scenery that the eye never tires, and scene passes scene only too (|uicl<ly. It was pleasant as

we glided along to regard the swiftly moving banks ; the "tracking line," together with the

attendant toil and the involuntary baths, were now things of the past, and the genuine comfort

afforded by the reflection was fully worth the weeks of labor expended in its attainment.

The river had fallen about eight feet during the ])ast day ; indeed, that peculiarity was one

of the most noteworthy, showing conclusively that the volume is due entirely to the rain and

snow fall and not to a constantsup])ly. Having an aliundauee ol" time, wr ])roceeded leisurely,

using our paddles only sufficiently to afford steerage-way, ami at ;i |). m. Avent into camji.

During the remainder of the day we replenished onr larder with game, an abTindance of

water-fowl being f'tjund on a nei?;"hlioring lake. The weather still ci)ntinued stormy, with rain

and Avesterly winds. aJthough much warmei- than that experienced on the table-lands.

Being desiroTis of obtaining mei'idiaii observations at this])oint. we did not bestir on i-selves

until late next morning : meanwhile we em])loyed our time with necessary overhauling until

about 11 o'clock, whenl directed Nelson to launch tli(^ boat- a.nd pi-e|iare for getting under way.

After obtaining altitudes we again launche(l forth on the swift cui-rent.

The work of traveling was now comparatively light ; the paddles were plied easily in order

to give the canoe steerage-w'ay, although the fre(|uent recurrence of i'ai)ids rendered a sharp

l(jok(nit necessary. About 2 o'clock we entered the foot-hills of the ran.i;-e through which the

riverflowsbefoi-eitsfinal entry into the flatlandsbelow. Lateintheeveningwegained the rapids

above the canons, and. with a common imi)uls(\ grasped the paddles for the coTuing struggle.

Finally, aflei- rounding a sharp I ui-n. t he caTions suddenly loomeil ii|i ahead. Ihe lofty walls of

which towered hundi"e<ls of feet above us. Swiftly we wei-e drawn in by the rushing waters

and soon gained the gloomy depths of the goi-ge. E\-ery faculty was now on the ;ilei-t. forthe

dangers seemeil to multiply a-s we advanceil. The wild rush of the I'ivei', mingled with tlie

scream of tine eagles a,ud the ma.dly dashing canoe, a,ll eonfrilmled to (he excitement of the

moment.
Tlite walls of thecanoiis for'in an interesi ini;-geo|ogicaf study, all lioui;h I Mil lilt leopjiort unity

was given us duringthe jiassage I hrough to nole(h(e many" points of interest. The remai'kalile

figures formed hy the bent ami twistcMl strata, apparently the result of some violent convulsion
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of nature, simply defy description. One of tlie most noticeable siglits was an immense letter

Z, formed doubtless by some great upheaval which bent the strata in the shape described; the

angles of the letter were well defined and the entire effect so striking as to render it a most

remarkable phenomenon.

The journey through the canons is accomplished only too soon, and as we finally emerged

from the gloomy depths, with a common impulse we tiirned to gaze once more at their wondei's,

as if to impress them iii)on the memory.
We left the grandeur of the mountains behind us .-md plungeil into that dreary stretch of

flats through which the riv'er runs almost to the sea, and our work, no longer among the stimu-

lating scenes described, became a monotonous and cheerless duty. At (i o'clock we went into

camji for the night, having covered the jiortion of river ascended on July 14, 15, and K!. a fact

which will convey an idea of the velocity of the current.

The ne.Kt morning Nelson was dispatched in search of game, an abundance of which was
found in the vicinity. Large numbers of geese, duck, and wading birds nest in this region and

remain until early fall. At the time of our homeward journey the young birds were well

grown and afforded one oi the greatest luxuries imaginable,- especially after the somewhat abste-

mious diet which had been forced upon us during the summer.

One of the greatest misfortunes that befell us was the loss of our salt, an accident which
occurred some time previous, and the lack of which was keenly felt. It is one of the most indis-

pensable accessions to a camping outfit, and great care should be taken to have an abundant

supply.

Shortly before noon we again broke camp and resumed our way thi'ough the lower wilder-

ness. The high water, owing to the still-continued rainfall, rendered our work comparatively

light and the rate of speed correspondingly rapid. In its course through the flats the Noatak.

no longer confined by the wall of mountains, spreads itself over a large portion of the valley, a

feature that makes it difficult at times to locate the main channel. It was generally possible to

do so, however, by following the stronger current.

During the afternoon the rain fell in torrents, which, accomi:)anied bva cold wind, created

much discomfort.

The distant mountains were covered by a heavy fall of snow, and the inclement weather

indicated an unusually early winter. The rainfall of the past summer seemed to lie almost

luiprecedented ; certainly during my own experience in Alaska I never saw anything to equal it.

Late in the day we passed a native camp, but, on account of the storm, passed by without

halting, as we were desirous of camping several miles below.

The next morning, Aiigust 8. we determined to reach the coast mountains, if possible, before

night, and accordingly were astir and ready to move early in the day. The portion of the

river before us was that covered during the first week, a period full of the most jjainful recol-

lections.

As already stated, the Noatak is confined to no definite channel here, but, according to the

stage of water, is spread over a tract several miles in width. In most |)ortions, however, there

is generally one channel through which the greater volume flows, and is indicated on the chart

of the region. As the side channels are not of a permanent character, they are not shown on

the chart.

Our journey through was devoid of any incident of note. The current runs from ten to

twelve miles an hour, and, as we were desirous of gaining our destination before night, we plied

the paddles vigorously, hojiing to accomplish it. At noon we halted for lunch, and shortly

after starting again passed sevei'al bidarkas ri^turning from the coast. In conseciuence of the

flooded river they were progressing very slowly, a spectacle which, I regret to say, amused us

exceedingly, particularly as we were gliding down on a current of fully twelve knots.

A short distance Tielow this we .saw several seal, and further down they became very abun-

dant. I cannot expi'ess the sense of relief afforded by these signs of our proximity to the coast.

Late in the day, as we entered the highlands of the coast mountains, the erratic stream converged

into one channel. The Noatak now i-an parallel with and directly behind the Mulgrave Hills,

H. Ex. 153 10
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the well-known landmarks of Kntx.cliiic Sdiinil. anil. Ijcini;- rHti,i;uci] IVoiii mir Ion,!;- day's work,

we hauled out. for the ni,i;ht.

The next day bfin.t": Sunday, we rcia.-iiiu'd in ram]!, rcclin.i,' fliat after flie liardships and
fatigues of the W(iek we were entitled (o nne day t'ov Uodily rrst. Althongli oui- ]>r()xiinity to

the coast made us anxious to conclude llic jiuinicy. I did nol feel warrantcil in lircaicinL;- llie

custom whicdi wc liail ()l)served during tlir cntii^c jdin-ncy.

Tlie following morning, having fully recuperated ourselves, we made preparations for an
early departure. Tlie cold and rainy wcallii'i- which we had experienced so uniformly iluring

the summer gave no evidence of im])roviiniMit; in fact, a short time after getting nndci- w.i\ it

began to rain very heavily, and wit li its usual acconijiauinient of piercing wind it had the effect

of thoroughly chilling us.

A short distance below the u-ain|). along the low, sandy banks of the river, hundreds of

geese and ducks were congregated, a, sight recalling vividly an old-fashioned poultry yard. As
we passed by they manifested no alarm more t lian to keep up an incessant gal)bling, apparently
debating with regard to the intentions of the strange-looking individuals.

Proceeding down the river under sail, for we had the wind in our favor, raptid progi-e.^s

was made for several hours, until a bend in the river bi'ought the breeze ahead, when the pad-
dles were again called into requisition. Early in the day we entered the coast range, through
which the Noiitak Hows liefore discharging into Hot ham Inlet. As ali-eady stated, these mount-
ains are marked by many isolated ])eaks, most of which were covered by a heavy fall of snow.
At noon we halted I'm- lunch ; fortunately the rain ceased hmg enough to enable us to dispose

of it with some degi'ee of comfort, but soon after starting the weather assumed its normal con-

dition of general unpleasantness.

About •> o'clock we entei'ed the "home stretch" of the river and eagerly strained our eyes

to catch the first glimpse of the sea. In the distance, (m the oi)]iosite shore of the inlet, the
clear-cut heailhmds sIikkI out in bold relief against the evening sky. Tlie feelings of j(jy and
relief which I'ose within us found no room for expression, and the prosi^ect of a speedy termina-
tion of our journey, after the many hardships of the summer, was indeed cheering.

As it was now getting late, it was determined to camp on the delta, and conclude our journey
across the inlet in the morning. In anticipation of reaching tlie rendezvous in the morning, avc

t)roke cam]) very early and hinnched the canoe for the last time on the waters of tlie Nofitak.

The morning was briglit, and the sun. which we had seen so sehhjm during the sumnier.

shone out in a cloudless sky. As we cleared the river and entered the beautiful waters of the

inlet the scene was one to be remembered.

After taking the necessary bearings of the opposite headlands, we took the paddles and
stood down the extreme right outlet of the river. On either side and extending far out into

the estuary there are long. Hat liars which form a lodging place for the debris brought down by
the floods. The channel is well detined and dee]i ; three fathoms of water are found the entire

distance, and no difficulty was experienced in linding the jiroper one.

xVided by tlii^ strong current which the Noiitak maintains to the last, we soon gained the

opposite shore. wIicm-c the waters of the Kowak and Noatak mingle and flow through a common
channel into Kotzebue Sound.

Wi' now headeil for the rendez\diis. where 1 ho|ie(l to obtain tidings of tlie ('(irii'iii . l^pc m
reaching the ap'iointed ]ilace we I'ound the coal lelt for the use of the steam launch, togctlier

with tlie letter concealed in one of the sacks. From this we leariie(l that the cutter had gone
to Point liarrow. in consequence of which our stay at this])oint would be somewhat jiroti-acted.

The news of our a,rri\'a,] wa.s soon made known anioiig the natives, a.nd during tli(> remainder
of tlie day we had a. constant influx of visitors.

Many familial' faces were recognized among the number, some of whom I had seen the

year previous on thi' Kowak. ( )ue friend whom I knew \'ery well, Nug-a-luk-ruk byname,
upon learning that we were in ntntd of provisions, suddenly <lisa]i]i(\ared, returning several

hours later with a small quantity of sugar and a pi)uud or two of white beans. The simjile

generosity of these untutored [leoplc is very touching, and. small as the gift was. it displayed
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a Idndly spirit toward tlie stranger from wliicli we, wlio have greater opportiuiities, miglit learn

a wholesome lesson in humanity and self-denial.

Thus the day passed and tlie journey was at an end. With feelings of intense relief we laid

down the burdens and anxieties which had attended our way, grateful, too, for the measure of

health and success wliicli had rewarded our efforts.

GENERAL ^X)TES.

The native population.—Concerning the native population of the Noatak River region,

the siiLject need not be dwelt upon at length. While the region under discussion is entirely

new to exploi'ers, the life; history of its people could not be treated at length without repeating

many facts which are already well known, and which in the present instance would be highly

undesirable.

Bv reference to the travels of Beeehey -and those of other explorers since his time the

accounts published concerning the hyperl)orean races of Alaska are simply an oft-repeated tale.

Tlie comparatively few and widely scattered inhaliitants of this region are a branch of the

Innuit race, or those who occupy all that portion of the territory lying north of the Yukon

Rivei-. Considering the vast extent of that region, the population is quite insignificant, num-

bering at most three or four thousand, all told. Of this number oidy a very small percentag:>

belong to the Noatak country. The difficulty <jf arriving atan exact estimate of the pofadation

is quite apparent, and it is doubtful whether the result would rejiay the labor involved in

obtaining an actual count.

Like all the northern races, these people lead a nomadic life, changing their base as often

as is necessary to find fresh hunting and fishing grounds. During the summer months a

large portion of tke population, or at least the more enterprising portion, journey to the coast

for^the purpose of trading, while the more shiftless elements renniin in the villages and enjoy

the doubtful honor of assisting the women in fishing. In civilized communities this task

might be regarded with more favor, but, if the truth must l)e tohl. the spirit of chivalry is not

a pTOminent^characteristic of the average native, and an individual (jf this sort is not apt to be

regarded by his fellow-men with any great degree of favor.

The greater portion of the inhabitants reside near the extreme headwaters of the river, to

which place they repair on the api)r(.a,ch of winter. Tins locality is select(>d because of the

peculiar advantages it (jffers for hunting and trapping, pursuits which form tlicii- sole means

of subsistence.

During the summer months they wander up and down the river, spending much of the

time in fishing and providing for the needs of the coming winter. They have no tribal

organization ; there is usually mie man in a village who is known as the vomt^lik, or chief, but

he\as none of the authority usually implied liy the name, and practically has no power over

the others. Shamanism, or the rule of superstition, seems to be the only governing spirit

among them.

In justice to these people, however, it should be added there is little need of anything ot

the kind. The simple code of right and wrong which enters into their dealings with one

another is sufficient to meet all the requirements of their existence, the very simplicity of which

is such tliat every individual thoroughly understands it and seldom or never violates the obli-

gations carried with it. The men are good fathers, kind to their Avives, considerate of the

aged, and in times of need seldom fail to provide for those depending upon them, qualities

which testify to the effectiveness of their simple code of morality. To our shame, however,

it must be confessed that when brought into contact with our boasted civilization the result

has been disastrous to the native, for he readily imbibes the vices, but seldom any of the vir-

tues of our race.

In person the Noiitak natives are much taller than those of the coast, and apparently

unm irked by the diseases so prevalent among those of the latter region. They are also a much

hardier people, and undoubtedly longer lived as well. The long and arduous journeys of the

summer, together with the life of exposure while on their hunting trips in winter, are such as

call for the greatest physical endurance, and they could not be performed by other than a hardy
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I'iico of pcnplo. All tiidsc wlmm we siiw ;il the coust, Ijoldii.n'iii.i;- Dii the Noiitak, were physically

of a suinjii<jr ordur, and wlu'ii seen in proximity to tliosc suh.ji-ct to the debasing intluences of

the illicit traders, the contrast was really startling'. Ainong- tJie niinibcir were several vei'y old

men, wiiicli, as is well known, is a rare sight ainunn' tlic imrtlici-n races.

Natives of tlu^ Nofitak region are in consta,nt communication with those of the Kowa-k,

and possibly also with thos(> of the Koyiiknlc River; the latter fact, liowevei', I caniiot state

with any degree of cei'tainly. I^'i'mn llicir nwn accnunts, thei'c is no ciiinininiicatioii with the

ColvilJe or any other river tidwing iiorliiward inid llie Arctic ()ccan: indeed, it is very doubt-

ful whether that n\gion is inlial)it(>d at- all.

Ill the recently issued re]j()r1 of Lieutenant Ray. U. S. A., cnncerning his work at Point

Rai'i'ow, h(^ makes no uieutiDU of ha,ving conmiunicated with any na,tives frmn tlu' interior.

If any were known to inhabit the valley of tlie C'nlville. it seems more tlian proliable that tlie

Point Harrow natives would have some knowle(lge of the I'act. Indeed, the barren and iidios-

]iitable character of that region ahnost pi'ecludes llie idea ol' any settlement existing thei-i^.

In regard to tlie number in]ia,biting t h(> Noiitak Valley, estimates pre])ared from the best

obtainable data place the number at two hundi'ed and tweiity-fi\-e, which it is thoughl fully

covers tlie total ]io]iulation.

MIXERAL liESO I^nCES.

It would b(> a difficult matter for any one not having a. s])eciiic knowledge of the suliject to

state, with any degree of certainty, what minerals might lie found in tlie region. The cursory

manner in which the country was necessarily examined as we journeyed through it would
hardly admit of any positive assertion on the subject.

Strangely enongli, we saw no evidence of coal in any jiortion of the I'egion. Notwitlistand-

ing its abundance along the Lower Kowak River, we found no indications of it along the

Noatak, or any laud which might be ])resnmed to possess a coal-beai'ing formation. If this be

the case, the coal-belt, which was'sn))posed to extend from the vicinity of ('a,iie ljisliui-ne in a,

southerly direction thi'ough the territory, is broken in the valley of (he Noiltidv. In regard to

other minerals, especially gold, I have not a, sufficient knowledge of the subject to make good
any assertion concerning it.

1 have seen quantities of iron among the natives, which they say is found abundantly in

this I'egion. and concerning t lie I ruth of which I am almost positive. The great similarity exist-

ing I let Ween 1 lie uioii lit a i iioiis jiortioii of t lie count ry anci other localities where iron is a staple

])r(jduct leads me to believe that such is iindoulitedly the case, a.ltlioiigli. with an inliorii

shrewdness, the iiati\'es steadily ri^fiise to divulge the locality.

I saw. ill the bed of the rivei'. ipiantitics of the so-called jade, which in re;dily ]iroves to

l)e sei'))entiue, and which is probably found in t he mountains. In the na.tive (••i.che. mention of

wiiich is made elsewhere, we found a large niiinlier of ini]tlenients ma.de of (he finest ti-anslu-

cent iie|ihrite. oi- greenstune. and which undoubtedly c;iiue from this region. It is a matter of

much r(\gre( that I cannot ( hrow ;iiiy addilioiial light upon 1 his interesting subject beyond tlie

mere mention of the fact.

Altlioiigh the iniplenieiils in i|nestioii would li:i\-e been I'xceedingly valuable. I did not

feel warranted in niolestiiig thi'iii.

ORXmioLOdV.

It is to l)e regi'etted tha,t the time at my dis]'osal was not sufficient to form an ext(>nded

series of oljservat ions on this suliject; those submittal a-re merely fragmeiitai'v, or such as ca.me

under my obsei'vat ion while in the perl'oriuaii i' of ot her duties, ami noted at moments of

leisure.

The species enumerateil in the following synopsis should not bi' taken ;is acomiilete list,

but may at least servo to indicate those varii'ties most coninion and chara-ctci'istic of (he

region.

The numbers refer to those in Ridgway's "Catalogue of North American Birds."
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3. Hylocichla allciee Baird. GrtAV-ciiKKKici) TiiRCisii.

A very coiu.uon and iu<)dera,l..l,v al.uu.lant re«ideut oF the entire region. Nests early in

July, and departs the lattrr [larl of August.

7. Meiula migratoria (tiH/;.), .Sir. <i"(i Ai(/i. Amkimcan IJoisiN.

Rather less nunien.us, hut nearly equal in range with tlie ].reeeding species. Coniined

chiefly to the hiwer and mountain sections of tlie river.

9 Hesperocichla iisevia ('.'Hit'/.), Hnird. Vauihh Rouin.

A single specimen ..i' tliis heauftul l.ird is I lie only record ohtainrd. Possihly a straggler

froni the KowaJc Valley, wlien' it is moderately ahuudant. dui-ing the summer.

45. Parus Hudsoiiicus i•o)3^ IIudsonian ChickaueI!:.

A regular resident of the timbered section of the valley; partially migratory during the

winter.

148 Laniies borealis l'(V/7/. (Irkat NuiniiUHN SliRiiCE.

Comni.miiitheh)\\vra,udui<.unta,iii.listric,ts.a.lthougliuotaJ)Uiidanta,nywhereintJieNoiitak

region. Nests in the siirni-r tiniher.

154. Hiruiido eiythrogastia llodil. Bakn Swallow.

Found everywhere in varying al.undance, especi^^lly in the vicinity of the ahandoued huts

of the natives. Have seen the nests in i)laces of this kiml.

157. Cotile lipaiia {Liiiii.), Boir. Bank Swallow.

Much less ahun.lant than the preceding species. The hanks of the river are not well adapted

for them.

193<(. Passiiculus samircheusis savanna (lf(7.s.), Riihtir. Savanna Si-arrow.

Apparently not ahundant in any section; note.l on a frw occasions, and th.' familiar song

was often heard when (he species was not seen. Prol.ahly a regular summer resident.

201,1. Zonotrichia gambeli intermedia Rkhjw. Intermediate White-crowned Sparrow.

Noted on several occasions along the lower river. A beautiful but not an abundant songster.

208. Zonotrichia coronata {Pall.), Baird. Goldes-crowned Sparrow.

Found in the same localities and about ecpial numbe; s with the preceding species. A reg-

ular summer resident, nesting in the bushes along the batiks.

273. Scolecophagua ferrugineus ((??«.), Smiinx. Rusty Blackbird.

A small flock was observed along the lower river on one occasion; possibly only stragglers

from the Kcjwak Valley, where they are moderately abundant.

280. Corvus corax carnivorus (Durti:), likhjw. AMERICAN Raven.

A moderately abundant resident of the entire region. Nests in the spruce timber along

the river banks, and is partially migratory during the winter.

29Tli. Perisoreus canadensis fumifrons Kiilijir. Smokv-fronted Jay.

A summer resident of the timbered district, and noted on several occasit)ns in the vicinity

of our camps endeavoring to follow its pilfering instincts. Migrates to Southern Alaska during

the winter season.

382. Ceryle alcyon (Linn.), Bole. Belted Kingfisher.

A very rare summer resident; possibly only a straggler from the regiini (jf the Kow^ak.

406. Nyctea scandiaca (Linn.). Newt. Snowy Owl.

Apparently not abundant, at least it did not fall under my (observation except at rare

intervals. Uudoubtedly a resident during the entire year.
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420. Tunninculus sparverius U-inn-). Vii'ill. Spakruw Hawk.

Mori^ or le.ss ;itiuii<l:ui1 t lirniin'hDut the rcyiuii. hut priiiriiially in the inniiiitaiii districts.

Nests ;it)i)ut the luiilille ul' J iily.

430. Circus Hudscnius I /./yn;.l, \'icill. M.Misii ILwvK.

l'\iuii(l ;iliuiic'aiitly aluui;- I ln' Iiiwer river; quite eomiiioii. Nests in the spi-iice timber early

ill •July.

447. Archibuteo lagopus Sancti-Johamiis (O' ;)«'/. ). Riilijn: Ameiuc.vn Rouini-LKma;!) H.wvK.

Noted ill several iiistaures. ami the nests found in two instances, along tiie lower ri\er. A
regular iiiii;'raiit to Northern Alask'a..

451. Hali^etus leucocephalus tl.iiiu.). Surif/. B.\\a> E.vule.

A rei;-ula.r sum niei- resident and nestiuL;' coininoidy in the iiiouiitain districts. The most
common hird of [irey in the region.

474. Lagopus albus (';//(.). Aial. Wll.l.nw I'TAiniKiAN.

Found i-omiiionly in pairs, IjiiI a|i|iarenlly not alnindaut in any locality. A resident of the

inomitain and tahle-hmd district. The yoiiiij.;' are fledged aJioiit the niidille of July.

513. Squatarjla Helvetica {Linn.}. Ciir. ISlack-bellied Plovek.

A c(.)nimon resident of every part of this region, usually found in pairs, and nests in every

locality.

514. Charadrius pluvialis IJiiii. (roLOE.N Pi.Over.

A small tlock observed near the e.xtreme point reacheil is the only record in tlie region.

Tliey p>roba.i)ly nest in tlie far north.

517. iEgialites semipalmatus liiniiiii. .Semu'almated Plovek.

( )ljserved coniinonly in pairs througliout the h)wer river districts. Nest on the sand or

gravel banks early in July. They ar(^ not an aljundaiit species.

527(1. Maciohamphus griseus scolopaceus (.s'o//), C'oiifs. Red-bellied Snipe.

A very alnmdant species on the upper portion of the river. After the nesting season they

associate in large Hocks a,nd migrate tlit^ latter jiart of August.

538. Actodromas miiuitilla iVinll.). l!ji. Least Sandpiper.

Found throughout the region, chiefly in pairs, but n.:)t abundant anywhere ; undoulitedly a

regular resident.

541. Eieunetes pusillus (Liiiii.). Casn. Kemipalmated Sandpiper.

A moilerattdy abundant wader, fcnuid chiefly along the lower ri\er, iind nesting wherever

found.

542. Calidris arenaria (L/i))/.). ////f/. SaNDERLING.

(.)l>si^rvetl on several occasions along the gravelly banks oi the lower ri\-er. Apparently a

summer resident, although irregularly distributed.

549. Totanus flavipes lf;//n7.). \'irill. Yellow-leus.

A noisy denizen of the marshes a\mg the lower vivei', not e.X-tending into the mountain

district. Nests in the marshes, and is easily known by its peculiar habits.

559. Numenius Hudsonlcus Lnlli. Hcdsonian Ccklew.

All abundant species on the upper river, in the fall they i-es((rt to the coast region in

large flocks previous to migration.

560. Numenius boreali8(/''(<)-.s/.), I.alh. ESKIMO CURLKW.

This species, together with the red-bellied snipe and the lludsonian curlew, forms the

three most abundant species characteristic of the region.
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584. Grus fraterculus Cass. Little Crane.

A rallirr van' resident of tlie NoiUak rei^'iiiii, ;i!iil [irineipally ;iliMig the lower river.

588. Olar Aiucricaiius (Sliarplcss). Bp. WhistliN(} Svv.vx.

A small flock observed near tlie delta of the river is the only record obtained. Not aljun-

dant, but a reguhir summer resident.

593((. Anser albifrons gambeli (Hartl.), Cones. American White-fronted Goose.

Found almost exclusively along the lower and marshy sections of the river, where it is

very abundant.

594f>. Beriiichla canadensis leuooparia (Bntitdf). Cuss. White-cheeked Goose.

An abundant summer resident of tlie entire region, and nesting wherever found.

605. Dafila acuta (/>//(((.), jBouoj). Pintail.

A moderately abundant species, found along every portion of the river. Nests in evei'y

sectioii among the marshy lands.

607. Mareca Americana ((TH(rf.), ,S'f('jj/(. Baldpate.

Observed singly or in pairs everywhere along the river. Saw young birds about middle

of July.

612. Nettiou Caroliueusis (Omel.), Bainl. Green-winued Teal.

A summer resident of the fresh-water ponds and marshes near the coast. Not an al)un-

dant species.

620. Clangulaglaucium Americana (iJjj.), Ridgir. AMERICAN GoLDEN-EYE.

A single pair observed on the lower river are the only representatives of this species I have

ever seen in Alaska. Possibly they may have been only stragglers, and are extremely rare.

628. Somaterla v, nigra Gnii/. Pacific Eider.

A single specimen df tlie male bird seen about three hundred miles above th(^ moutli of

the river is the only rectjrd obtaint^d. Proliably a straggler only. I was not aware that tliey

ever left the sea-C(jast.

637. Mergus serrator L('rt». Red-breasted Sheldrake.

A moderately aVjum lant species, found along the entire river. Nests about the flrst of June.

660 Larus glaucus Briinii. Glaucous Gull.

Observed throughout the river region in varying abundance; principally, however, along

the lower p(jrtion.

662. Larus glaucescens Lk7i?. Glaucous-winged Gull.

In the same localities, but rather more abundant than the preceding species. Nests along

the river early in July.

675. Larus philadelphise (Orel). Gratj. Bonaparte's Gull.

Noted on several occasions near the moutli of the Noatak; not abundant, but undoubtedly

a regular migrant to this section.

687. Sterna macrura Naiiii. Arctic Tern.

A very abundant species along the river, and nesting wherever found.

633. Stercorariuscrepidatus (/>((i(/c.s-.), X'k'ill. Ric," ardson's J.egek. .

Not abundant in any section, but undoulitedly a niigra.nt to the far north.

699 Stercorarius parasiticus (Linn.), Saunders. Lono-TAILED J.'EciER.

Observed singly or in pairs everywhere along the river. A regular resident, but not an
abundant species.
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737. Colymbus Adamsi (;/«?/. Okeat White-billed Loon.

Several .speeiiueius of this beautiful diver were imlcd on the hnvei- i-iver, wheiv they are
reguhxr suuuner resi(h^uts; not alniiKhiut.

738. Colymbus arcticus Linn. lii,.\iK-TiiROATEr) DiVER.

A moderately abundant species, confined totlie nuirshe.s and lakes lyinj;ci(T llie main i-iver

SAMUEL B. McLENEGAN. U. S. R. M..
Second Afisistant EiKjiiu-cr, U. S. <S'. CoririK.
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INTRODUCTORY LETTER.

I was taken on board the United States steamer Corwin at St. Paul's Island, Bering Sea.

on June 31. 1885. and twelve days later (on July 2) was landed at Kotzebue Sound with a party

in charge of Lieut. J. C. Cantwell, to explore the Kowak River, which is immediately north

of and almost parallel with the Arctic circle in Northern Alaska.

I had been at St. Paul's nearly three weeks, having been sent to Alaska by the United

States Commissioner of Fisheries to gather certain data respecting seals, cetaceans, the fish-

eries, &c., which I reserve for publication elsewhere. I had arrived there by the Alaska Com-

mercial Company's steamer St. Paul. The opportunity of accompanying the Conriii, afforded

through the courtesy of Captain Healy. was one which I gladly availed myself of. as it enabled

me to visit a remote and usually inaccessible region.

The Corwin called at St. Michael's, Golovin Bay, Port Clarence, and Cape Prince of Wales

on her way to the Arctic, and laboriously pushed her way for many hours through drift-ice to

enter Kotzebue Sound.

Our party, consisting of Lieutenant Cantwell. William Marsh, and Frederic Lewis, sea-

men from the Corwin, myself, and Myninck, the interpreter, remained on the Kowak River

nearly two months—from July 2 until August 25—during which time I obtahied as many

zoological specimens as our limited facilities and peculiar surroundings permitted. The object

of the trip—the exploration and discovery of the source of the river—was accomplished.

Returning southward in the fall, in addition to calling again at those places visited on the

northward trip, the vessel made stops at ScliismarefE Inlet, in the Arctic Ocean, and at Hall's

Island, in Bering Sea, at all of which natural history specimens were obtained in greater or

less numbers.

The Corwin landed me at St. Paul's Island on September 10, where I remained a montli

before taking the homeward-bouud vessel of the Alaska Commercial Company. A delay of

nearly two weeks at Ounalaska was productive of much interesting ornithological material.

The steamer Dora arrived at San Francisco on November 8.

I must express my indebtedness to the Alaska Commercial Company of San Francisco,

and to Capt. M. A. Healy. United States Revenue Marine, for the facilities I enjoyed in my

work in Alaska. I received courteous treatment at the hands of the officers and agents of the

company, as well as the officers of the Corwin. Lieutenant Cantwell was always ready to aid

me while on the Kowak River. IMr. Ridgway. of tlie Smithsonian Institiition. kindly gave

me the beautiful plate representing Plecfropliena.v Iii/iierbnreus. Mr. L. M. Turner revised

my spelling of Eskimo Ijird names according to the rules laid down iu Professor Powell's

Guide to the Study of Indian Languages; and Dr. George Vasey. botanist cit the Department

of Agriculture, identified the few plants that I was aT)le to colli^ct.

A collection of flowering plants obtained on tlie Noatak River by Mr. McLenegan. and on

the Kowak by Mr. Cantwell and myself, has been mislaid or lost, as it never reached Wash-

ington. Mr. McLenegan kindly gave me some notes on birds collected by him on the Lower

Kowak in 1884, but I have not used them, having decided to let the invsent paper stand as a

record of personal observations and collections.

CHARLES H. TOWNSEND,
Assistant, United States Fish Commission.

Smithsonian Institution. June 25, 1886.
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NATURAL HISTORY AND ETHNOLOGY OF NORTHERN ALASKA.

THE KOWAK RIVER REGION.

It is a good Arctic day's journey in a steam-launch up Hotham Inlet to the Kowak mouth,

for there is scarcely more than an hour's darkness at the beginning of July, and as the waves

run pretty high wlien the wind IjIows. the heavily loaded launch hugs the windward shore for

safety Plenty of water birds are met with along here. Surf ducks, loons, white-fronted and

white-cheeked geese keep swimming out of the way of the boaty. and a few Truiyc£ run along

shore or keep just ahead by short flights.

This west shore consists of narrow beach, behind which rises an irregular line of low

bluffs that shut off the view of the treeless tundra peninsula separating the inlet from Kotze-

bue Sound. An occasional ravens croak calls attention to his black form perched upon a bank,

and the osprey or some other hawk frequently announces its presence by some falconine call

as it passes. The bushes clinging to the bluffs harbor a few white-crown and savanna spar-

rows, and some ptarmigan, in mottled summer plumage, may be flushed from among the

whortleljerry bushes ( Vaccimuni) growing amid the sphagnum of the tundra. A few mice

(Arvicola) are found in the drier situations.

In the delta of the river a stray kingfisher or an anxious goose, hurrying her brood of half-

grown young under the overhanging willow verdure of the banks for concealment, are about

the only signs of life, for the channels are narrow and the view is shut off completely. Polar

hares are met with along here. Farther up the scattered spruces (Abies) come in sight to vary

the monotony, or a wiclening out of "the river's wooded reaches" affords a glimpse of some

distant rocky-topped elevation which, by reason of the meanderings of the stream through

the lowlands, shows alternately to poi't and starboard.

Above the many-channeled delta the Kowak assumes a different character. High Ijanks

of old ice and clay appear, bearing a thin coat of surface soil, which supports the stunted

Arctic growth of white spruce. The banks, undermined by the melting of their ancient icy

substratum, often slide in massive sections into the river, carrying a wide margin of forest

with them. In many places navigation is impeded by earth-anchored spruce snags. Some-

times cavernous holes are excavated as the gritty ice disappears, and the overarching mass of

earth hangs ready to fall when a few more hours exposure to the incessant Arctic sunshine

shall have set it free. These banks are too icy to be tunneled by kingfishers or bank swal-

lows, consequently such birds are scarce along the lower river.

There are many extensive sand-bars in the Kowak above the delta, where cranes, a few gulls

and terns, and some least sandpipers and semi-palmated plovers congregate to feed and sun them-

selves. Bears and the smaller fur-bearing animals leave many tracks here, and on the sand-

bars further up we saw reindeer tracks. An occasional spi-uce along shore is topped with the

bulky nest of the fish-hawk.

Although spruce forest exists to a greater or less extent in all parts of the Kowak River

region, there is no regularity about its distribution: a hundred miles or more above salt water,

where the river runs near the hills, the forest is quite heavy, but where the course is through

level country the river is bordered by mossy tundra plains, usually treeless.

Excellent whortleberries grow in all parts of the country, and are eaten greedily by wild

geese and cranes as well as all the smaller birds. I suspected the robins and varied thrushes

of eating the currants which grew plentifully in all thickets near the river. Flowers of beau-
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tifu! tints were found springing ev'erywhere, as though they exj)ected the midnight sun to sliiiic

on tiiem forever, and liad lost all memory of tlie snow and darkness of the northern winter.

Some of the commonest i)lants and flowers of the Kowak in Jiily and August are:

Aconitum NapeUuft. L. Mi/o.'iotifi sijlvatica, Hoff.

Nasftirtium palustre, D. C. Allium Sch(('ii()})r((si(iii, L.

Polerium Sifcheiise. S. W. Juncufi slyf/ius. L.

Saxifraga HircuUi.s, li. Care.r MertinHii, Presc.

Sa.xifraga leiicantheiuifolia var. Bru- A.spid

i

k in fragrans, Swartz.

iioiiiaiKi. T. & G. Hed i/sarum J)()reale, Nutt.

Epiliihium ffpicdfuiii. Lam. Rubufi arcficns. L.

Gill ill III boreale, L. Achillea Millefolium. L.

But some that were in bloom when we tir.st entered the river were replaced by others later

in the season.

The Northwestern Eskimo, or Innuits, although chiefly a coast peojjle, live also on the

rivers of the region. On the Kowak their camps and habitations are scattered irregularly

along the lower two-thirds of its course, but in summer hunting parties range up to its very

headwaters. The pi;rsuit of the reindeer sometimes leads luintei-s far inland; in fact, the

majority of the abler-bodied men ajjpear to spend the short summer in the pursuit of game in

the interior, while the youths, children, and old men remain on the lower river with the women,
whose duty it is to gather in the ichtliyological harvest afforded by the annual salmon run.

They often make temporary camps well up stream, where iAwve. ai'e suitable seining gi'ounds.

but their earth-covered winter houses are usually at no great distance from the sea. Winter
houses or "iglus" are constructed of spruce sai^lings set upright in the ground close together,

in the form of a scjuare. four jiosts supporting the arched roof, which is also of light saplings.

A hole in the top serves for chimney and ventilator. The entire structure is covered with

earth, and when deserted for a year or two, and overgrown with grass and mosses, looks like a

mound, identified as having been a human habitation only l)y some tuml:)le-down fish-racks

on the river bank near by. or the withei'ed form of a ra^en stuck upon a pole.

There is an abundant sujiply of food-fishes in the Kowak region, salmon, trout, grayling,

pike, and whitefish being the commonest species. The natives take them in seines, which are

made by the women from fibers of roots gathered along the I'iver banks wherever they are

exjjosed by the ])reaking away of the earth. These seines, which are usually not more than a

yard in Avidth and vary in length from thirty to fifty feet, are strong and durable, bvit would
not hold a very heavy haul of salmon. They are fitted with wooden floats, the sinkers being

made of reindeer horn. In seining, which is always done in shallow water, one end is carried

along shore by the children, the squaws towing the other end down stream in a large birch

canoe or a seal-skin boat, keeping it out as far as the length of the seine permits. Large num-
bers of salmon are taken in this way, and after being split open, are dried upon poles in the

sunshine, a food supply against that time when "Mighty Peboan, the Winter." shall seal up
the friendly river, drive off the wild fowl, and cover over '"all the Northland " with his mantles
of snow and darkness.

I expected to find the snowy owl and the hawk-owl on tlie Kowak. but saw nothing of

them, althoiigh I kept a bright lookout.

There are several other species rather widely distributed noi-thward. sucli as the ouzel,

downy woodpecker, flicker, iiinc grosbeak, crossbill, &c.. that might be expected as stragglers,

but were not met with.

There are high ranges of hills between this region and the Yukon over which migrating

birds doubtless have to pass. As the following pages show, some of the commonest birds of the

LTnited States breed regularly in this remote and desolate region. It is comforting to find robins,

whitecrown sparrows, bank-swallows, kingfishers, and other well-known and dearly loved home
birds following one's meanderings cvrii licyoml (lie .\rctic ("irclr. It ins])iri's thoughts of home
and creates a warmth at tlie heart.

Zoological collecting is iKjt easy work in .-i cnmitry such as that drained by the Kowak
River, We traveled in a small steam-launch, heavilv loaded, witli a boat full of r.atives and
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supplies in tow, so that very extensive collections could not be transported. There was much
rainy weathei', making it difficult to collect as well as to dry Isird-skins, and the mosquito

])lague was always a serious drawback in fair weather unless there was a breeze blowing to

lessen the force of the attack. We welcomeil the occasional chilly days that gave us respite

from mosquito persecutic^n. Otherwise we were compelled to wear a coating of tar and car-

bolized oil on our faces and hands for days together, imtil the feverish and smarting skin

demanded its removal. Daily ablutions under sucli circumstances could not of course be

indulged in.

Prolonged rambles back from the river ;ire impracticable, on account of the exhausting

labor of tramping through the hummocks and moss of the tundra, or frozen morass. The

sjiliagnum tundra gro^vth is omnipresent, extending even up on tlie mountains, and forms a

heavy cover-ing for the ice which is everywhere beneath it. Moss-coveied hummocks stand so

close as to present a false level—a "'spongy flush," as John Muir describes it—through which

one is constantly breaking, frequently sinking thigh deep in the icy water underneath, of

which the flower-dotted surface gives no indication.

In addition to these " slight drawbacks" in the way f)f natural history c(j]lecting in Alaska^

one finds that fragile specimens have a perverse way of getting trodden upon in the boats, and

the Bacchanalian native exhibits betimes an untoward desire to use the alcohol in the fish-tank

as a beverage, from which he must needs be restrained, lest the ichthyological specimens be

stinted, to their detriment. Indeed, at St. Paul's Island, one night in September, a couple of

Aleuts broke into the building where my alcohol was kept, for the purpose of stealing some^

and accidentally set fire to it. In their efforts to put out the fire their hands were frightfully

burned. This loss compelled me to put my specimens on short allowance, and to collect with

discrimination during the rest of the season.

It is, however, quite imnecessary for me to write further of the general features of the

Kowak country, as Lieutenant Cantwell discusses the subject very fully in his narrative of

the voyage.

MAMMALS.
Rangifer tarandus groenlandicus (Kerr). Reindeer.

Reindeer skin appears to Ije the princijial material used for clothing by the natives of the

Kowak River region, but judging from the number of "• piebald" garments we saw, the stock

is derived chiefly from the domesticated variety, which is herded in great numbers on the Asiatic

side of Bering Straits, and obtained l)y means of exchanges carried on in summer. The wild

Alaskan variety of a reindeer is proliably not very numerous in the Kowak region, although

Mr. Cantwell saw a few small herds among the hills at the headwaters of tlie river, to which

they migrate in summer. It is not improbable that they seek the higher lands to escape the

mosquito plague that makes life miserable for beast as well as nuin in the tundra sections.

We saw a few fresh tracks in the sand of the lower river in July. On August 1, I saw a rein-

deer with horns still in the velvet. I was hunting with a light shot-gun among some hills

several miles from the river and paused for a rest, when a reindeer approached through the

dense mist and inspected me at a distance of less than forty yards. I remained perfectly quiet,

sitting among the low bushes, while the excited animal played all around me. He would bect>rae

frightened at times and dash away to a slight eminence near by, from -vvhich he snorted at me
in great alarm; but overcome by curiosity, he approached repeatedly for a nearer view.

At the end of half an hour, when the mist had turned to rain, I left him, still watching me
from a safe distance, and went away and meditating on the perversity with which game
appears when one has the wrong kind of arms or none at all.

This deer was not large, in fact not nearly as large as I expected to find an adult reindeer

with fully developed antl^-s. The hides which we saw in possession of the people did not

apparently indicate as large an animal as the Californian Cariacus columbianus, so that it is

probable that the small barren-ground reindeer, or caribou, is the only variety found in North
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Alaska. The larger WDodland carihou is doul)tless the prevailing variety to the southward.

Reindeer are fonnd more or less regularly throughout Alaska. They were found by Mr.

McLenegau on the Noiltak, a.s well as l)y our party on the Kowak. Traders in the service of

the Alaska Coinnierciai ('i>nij»any told me of their common distrihution ov(?r the Yukon, Kus-

kokvini, and Aleutian divisions of tlie country. Tln^y have even lieen shot on Ouuinuik Island,

at the end of the )icniiisnia. But n-indecr are restless animals, irregular in their migrations

and habits. Sometimes they desert whole sections of country for months together, and they

appear to have withdrawn from many regions wliere fire-arms have been introduced.

Notwithstanding the fact tliat large herds of i-eindeer are kept in a state of domestication

by the Chukchees. at East Cape, and other well-known i)laces on the Asiatic side of Bering

Straits, with whom tiie natives of the Alaskan side communicate regularly, there appears to

be no domestication of the s[)ecies wliatever in Alaska, nor, indeed, in any i>art of North
America.

In time, when tiie geniTal use of tire-arms by the natives of Upper Alaska shall have reduced

the numbers of this wary animal, the introduction of the tame variety, which is a substantial

support to the people just across the Straits, among our own thriftless, alcohol-bewitched

Eskimos, would be a philanthropic movement, contributing more toward their amelioration

than any system of sciiools or kindred charities. The native boats could never accomplish the

importation, which would, h<:twever, present no difficulty to ordinai-y sea-going vessels. The
taming of the American reindeer is impracticable, for domestication, with this animal at least,

is the result of subjection through many generations. Something tending to render a wild peo-

ple pastoral or agricultural ought to be the first step toward their advancement. In our man-

agement of these people. piu-cJiast'd fi-om the Bussians, we have an opportunity to atone, in a

measure, for a century of dishonorable treatment of the Indian.

Ovis canadensis (.s'/i«h'). Bicuohn.

I saw a skin of the mountain sheeji in the possession of a native on the lower river, and saw
several spoons made from its hoi-ns. The natives told us of its existence in the high hills inland.

Sciurus hudsouius (Palhis). Rkd Sqiiuuel {Ca-ka-la-tai-iik).

We found red stjuirrels not uncommi.m in thf si)rucc forests of the Upper Kowak. They
were comparatively familiar, and sometimes chatted noisily in the trees alxnit our camjis.

Five specimens; Upper Kowak, Jidy :2G-30.

Castor fiber Li tine. Beaveu.

Beaver skins were not jdentiful among the natives, but we saw ])elts occasionally that had

doubtless been taken in that region, as many of them were from young animals.

Fiber zibethicua (Linn^). Muskrats.

I saw two live muskrats swimming in the river, just a1>out tlie delta, on August •.'•.', and fired

at them, but without effect. I was impressed with the fact of their small size, although they

appeared to be adults. The same is true of the pelts Ave saw in the possession of the natives,

and of which they make garments and blankets.

Myodesobensis Brants. Lejiming.

A single specimen of the common lemming was obtained on the river.

Arvicola riparius ( Oirf. ).

We obtained specimens of this mouse in certain deserted winter houses of the natives

along the lower river, and in a mossy bank near our camj) at Kotzebue Sound.

Erethizon dorsatus epixanthus (Ilrandl). Western PuucuriNE.

Mr. Cantwell olitained three or four young porcupines near tlie source of the river in July,

wliich were roasted and eaten by the natives accompanying him. The species was not met

with elsewliere.

Uue Specimen (young); headwaters of Kowak. July.
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Lepus timidus Linnc. Polar Hark.

On July 4 I saw a solitary hare in the Kowak delta, the only one seen during our explora-

tions. I do not remember having seen any skins in the villages along the river, although they
were sometimes seen in the possession of the coast peojale.

Sorex sp.

I saw a diminutive shrew on August 23, not far above the delta of the river. It was the

only one observed in the coixutry.

Phoca vitulina TAnne. Harbor Seal.

The harbor seal, which is abundant all along the northern coasts, and which is constantly

hunted by the people for food and clothing, often wanders far up the Kowak River.

Ursus richardsoni And. and Bach. B.\rren-grouxd Be.\r.

The brown and yellowish bear skins in the possession of the natives should probably all

be referred to this vai'iety. Bear tracks were often found in the sand-bars along the river;

none of them appeared to indicate animals of very great size.

Gulo luscus (Liniie). Wolverine.

I only saw two or three skins of this animal. They ai'e frequently worn by the natives,

but the majority of them are obtained. I think, for other localities.

Putorius vison (Schreber). Mink.

saw a mink on the upper river August 1. Pelts were to be found in all the villages.

Putorius erminea (Linne). Ermine.

Skins of this animal were very common among the natives, and the inference is that they
were taken on the river, as the species is abundant in Northern Alaska.

Vulpes fulvus (Z)«'s»i. ). Ked Fox.

Skins of this and the next species were often seen.

Vulpes lagopus (tiH/if'). Arctic Fox.

Elephas.

Tusks, teeth, and bones of the mammoth were seen in manj- of the villages on the Kowak
River. The natives frequently carve ornaments and useful articles out of mammoth tusks, and
I saw some very large soup-ladles made out of this fossil ivory. At Cape Prince of Wales,
where the Corwiii anchored for a short time on her way north, several tusks and large bones of

the mammoth were brought aboard for barter. When questioned as to their ideas respecting
this great extinct elephant, the natives told us that it was a very large reindeer, and pointed
out to us, from the size of the bones lying on the deck, how large it must have been. I brought
out a copy of Le Conte's Geology, which we had on board, and showed them a picture of the
skeleton of a mammoth, which they recognized at once, and delightedly pointed out the bones
resembling those lying upon the deck. When I produced a picture of the same animal restored,

in which it greatly resembles the elephant, their enthusiasm reached a high pitch.

The matter was apparently perfectly clear to their minds, and they listened with attention
while the sirrgeon and I explained, through the interpreter, what we knew about the mammoth.
Before the book was put away one of them borrowed a pencil and piece of paper to copy the
outlines of the picture, and I am bound to say that his sketch was very creditable, considering
the crude ideas of art among such people.

On August 28, at Schismareff Inlet. I found the front half of the skull of a mammoth
lying on the open tundra, which was not fossilized in the least, being simply a mass of dry
bone, firm and light. This is rather remarkable, considering the long extinction of the mam-
moth and the geological and climatic changes which have since taken place in North America.

H. Ex. 153 12
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1. Urinatorimber (r7»HH.). Loon (/I'/in-n-ffi-rfA).

Lociiis were seen tiliiKisl. duily liy our party wliilo f)ii tlic Kowak River. As no spcciiin'iis

(if the ilark-iicckcil kinds were ()l)taine(l, I am not certain tliat U. arcticns and pacijicus were

not rejircsenhMl there as widl .-is iiiihcr.

2. Uiinator adamsu C-'rav). YKi.i.ow-iiii.i.Kn Loon.

Anion.i,^ tiie loons which llcw noisily over oui' boats from time to time T occasionally recog-

nizeil this species.

3. Urinator lumnie (''»»".) i;i:i> i fiuoa ii'i> I.oon (A'a/i (i-rfrHfr)-

I obtaineil a. si^'cimen of this iiird on the njiper river on An^'ast- 10. Althonsj'h I saw

neither nests nor young Ijirds, the constant presence on tlierivei-of this and the two ])receding

species wonhl seem to indicate their breeding tliei'e.

4. LaruH glaucus Bii'iini. (il.AUCUS (iULL.

(ilancns gidls were frequently seen during our voyage. es]_)ecia,lly along the lower river.

\vhei-(» we obsi'rved them sonict iiin's resting upon the swaying to]JS of the s))rncc tr(H_\s. a Aery

nnusnail thing for gulls to do.

Two specimens; (skeletons); Lower Kowak. August 25.

5. Larus glaucescens .Xaidii. Ulaucus-winoed GuLL.

The presence of this species was noted almost daily until we reached a distance of about

three hundred miles from the sea. when it became rather scarce.

6 Laius Philadelphia (Orel). Bon.\parte"s Gull (A-khdi-di-yug-yuk).

I <il)tained specimens of this bird on the middle and lower river in July. It was not

often seen.

Two specimens; Lower and Middle Kowak. July 4-10.

7. Sterna paradissea Briinn. Arctic tERJi (Mi-ku-tdi-liU-).

The Arctic tern is a common bird all along the river.

Two specimens; Lower Kowak, July 4-Aiigust IS.

8. Merganser aerrator iLlitii.). Red-bkeastei) Merganser (Pdi-cu-yit-riik).

A modi'i'ati'ly common summer resident. Young birds in the down were shot August 10.

Thri'c sjxM-iinens; Lower Kowak, August IS.

9. Anas americana Gmel. Bald-pate (U-ijiir-hcinln.

Conmion in the lagoons along the middle and lower rivei'. We shot many full-grown

young birds late in August.

10. Anas carolinensis Cmi-Hn. Green-winced Teal.

The green-winged teal was fre(|uently met with during our voyage. The young are well

grown by the niiddle of August.

One s])ecini('n; Lower Kowak, August.

11. Dafila acuta (/./(K/."). PlNTAU,.

More abundant than cither of the two jn'eceding species, especially at the delta of the

river and about Hothani Inlet, where we shot numbers of them late in the season.

12. Oidemia americana ,S'(c. A- Rich. American Scoter (Mi-ti-ga-nf-cvk).

This species was not uncommon along the lower river.

* Nomenclature of the American Ornithologists' Union.
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13. Anser albifrous gambeli {Hartl.). American White-fronted Goose {Ti-gi-uh).

TJds ,t;-i>osi-' is ;i summer resident of the entire KoAvak River region, and probably tlie most

• i^aadant'of all t\\eAns(n-iiiiv breeding there. We fonud il (everywhere over the tundra lauds,

..'ding on the blueberries. Mr. Caiitwell brought me ;i s]iecimpn from the lake at the source

of the river, whei'e it was very abundant.

14. Brauta canadensis hutchiusu (Sn\ & Rich.). HCTCHlNS's GooSE.

This and the following species were C(mstantly present upon the river, and we frequently

shot them from the launch as we steamed along. The large fledglings, when stuffed with

potato and l)its of wild onion, which we gathered along shore, furnished us many a savory roast.

15. Branta canadensis minima Hithjw. G.\ckung Goose.

16. Olor columbianus (Unl). WmsTLiNG Swan.

Swans were scarce in the region through which we traveled. Straggling individuals were

sometimes seen on the sliallow lakes scattered over the tundra lands.

17. Grus canadensis (Liiiii.). Little BROWN Crane.

This small crane, which is dispersed in moderate numbers throughout the country, is such

a diminutive bird that I hardly recognized it as an American species. It seemed not more

than one-third the size of the Grus I had become familiar with in the M^'estern States. Now

known to be a distinct species, it is strange that it should have been so long confused with

larger Inrds. There is probably room for doubt as to its wiutering-place being the borders of

Mexico.

18. Tringa minutilla (VieiU.) Least Sandpiper (Ca-ivak).

I procured five specimens of the least sandpiper on the upper course of the river July

20-25. It was not uncommon later in the season.

19. Ereunetes pusillus (Linn.). Semipalmated Sandpiper (I-rip-kak).

A single specimen was shot on July 20, from a flock of the preceding species.

20. Tetanus flavipes [Giiie!.). Yellow-lecw (Pii-bi-dk-tiik).

The yellowdegs breeds sparingly in marshy thickets bordering the river. It is very noisy

when its retreats are invaded, flying excitedly over the low spruces or resting upon their tops.

One specimen; Lower Kowak, July i.

21. Baitramia longicauda (Bedist.). Bartramian Sandpiper (U-li-dm).

Only seen on two or three occasions.

One specimen; Upper Kowak, July 15.

22. Actitis maoularia (Linn.). Spotted Sandpiper (I-cd-kok-cun-i-ch'i-rok or A-mo-tlli-yuk).

Rare. One specimen; Upper Kowak. July 24.

23. Numenius tahitiensis (OmeL). Bristle-thighed Ccrlew (Tii-ni-tn-rnk).

I shot a specimen of N. tahitiensi.^ at Kotzebue Sound. August 20, 1885, having flushed

it from among the Idueberry bushes Avhere it was feeding. The occurrence of this inhabitant

of the South Pacific Islands is thus recorded for the third time in North America, it having

been taken at Fort Kenai, Alaska, by Mr. Bischoff, May Ki, isilli, and at St. Michael's, Alaska,

by Mr. Nelson. May 24, 1880. From the fact of this being a young l)ird taken in the autumn,

it is probable that the species sometimes breeds in Alaska. It is not recorded as occurring on

the Asiatic side.

24. .ffigialitis semipalmata Bof(/). Semipalm.'^ted Plover (/viV-)"i'-»-i'!(A').

Not uncommon about the sand-bars of the river.

Two specimens; Upper Kowak, July 8-24.
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25. Arenaria melanocephala (Figr.). Black Turnstone (rii-(7i(a-^'-/«/i-).

Seen occasioiuilly about the mouth of the river and Hotham Inlet.

One s])ecimen; Kowak delta. July 4.

26. Deudragapus canadensis (Uidi.). Canada Grouse (Nd-ni-ti-iiifi-i-ge).

A siufjjle .specimen of this species, a female accompaniiHl by fledglings, wa.s obtained in the

spruce woods on the middle Kowak July 11. No otliers were seen.

27. Lagopus lagopus (/./(/».). Wn>Low VTARillQAti (A-kd-di-gi-iruk).

We found a few Hocks of this bird along the lower river and about Kotzebue Sound in

August, only one individual having been seen higlier up. They were always met with on the

open tundra, feeding on the omnipresent blueberries.

Two specimens; Upper Kowak July 14, and Kotzebue Sound August "^G.

28. Circus hudsonius (Linn.). Marsh Hawk {Po-p'ik-li'ik).

The marsli liawk is a commnn species throughout the Kowak River region, where its

bi-eeding is indicated by the young liirds collected.

Three specimens; Upper Kowak, August 10. and Kotzebue Sound, August 26.

29. Archibuteo ferrugineus (Licht.). FERRUGINOUS Rouoh-leg {Khai-lii-nik).

Large hawks, ciiiedy, I think, of this species, were often seen along the river.

One specimen; Lower Kowak, August 22.

30. Falco colmnbariiis (Linn.). Pigeon-Hawk {K'i-(li-(j(i-tfe-tcuk).

Rather common everywliei'e during our stay in tlie region. Breeds in the wooded districts.

Tliree specimens; Upper Kowak, July 12, August ]()-lS.

31. Pandion haliaetus carolinensis (Gind.). AMERICAN Osprey (Kd-li'tk-u-cu-ruk).

A common species, especially along the lower river, where many nests were seen upon the
tops of the spruces. I took a full-grown young bird from one of these nests, which traveled
with us during the remainder of the season, perched upon the bow of the steam-launch. The
appetite of this bird was always good, which could not be said of its temper, its piscivorous pro-
pensities fully justifying its native name of Ka-luk-a-cii-ruk, which Myninck explained meant
" eat um plenty feesli." Fortunately, we always had plenty of " feesh " for both the osprey and
Myninck to eat, the latter being quite as deserving of some such ichthyophagous distinction.

23- Asio accipitrinus {Pall.). Short-eared Owl (Ni-jxtl-i/uk-tok).

One specimen ; Kotzebue Sound. August 2(i. Tliis was the only individual owl of any kind
that I saw iir the region.

33. Ceryle alcyon (Linn.). Belted Kingfisher (Nu-ki-tcnk-uk or TK-yn-i/ii-yi'i-hik).

Tlic kingfisher was present upon the river during the entire season; in fact, it was as com-
mon as one would expect to find it on a river in tlie United States, I found a nest on July 24,

in the usual situation—in a hole tunneled in a soft bank.
Four specinunis; Upper and Middle Kowak, July 25-August 18.

34. Perisoreus canadensis fumifrons Rhhjw. Alaska Jay (Kl-rak or Ai-ddc-di-yok).

A common species in the spruce woods of the region. I shot many of them about the vil-

lages of the natives, where they gathered to feed on the dried fish that the people were curing
on racks in the open air for winter stores. Salmon eggs, often dried with the fish, were their

deliglit. Tlu'y came noiseles.sly. like the thieves they were, from apparently nowhere, and
(lr<j])i)ed singly and by turn upon the racks, with a mischievous flirt of the tail, to snatch the

mouthful of roe they made off with.

Twelve specimens; Ui)pcr and Middle Kowak. July 11-August IS.

35. Corviis corax sinuatus (Trctf/?.). American Raven.

Rather common along the rivei-. Seen also at Kotzebue Sound.
Two specimens (skeletons); Lower Kowak, August 25.
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36. Scolecophagus carolinus {Mi'ilh). Rusty Blackbird (Tu-lu-gu-rnk).

I saw nothing of this bird until late in the season, when a few migrants, fi-om the north

presumably, were noticed about the banks of the lower river and at Kotzebue Sound.

Two specimens; Lower Kowak, August 22-35.

37. Acanthis linaria holbcellii (ZJ/cA HI ). Holbcell's Redpoll (Kahruk-twayuk).

The redpolls probably breed near the coast in Northern Alaska, for during a two-montlis'

journey of several hundred miles through a well-diversified country I saw less than half a

dozen individuals, and there were no evidences that these were breeding.

Two specimens; Upper Kowak, July 1.5.

38. Calcarius lapponicus (£{«».). Lapland Longsplr (Eo-pdl-i/uk).

I found this species comparatively abundant about Kotzebue Sound late in August, biit

saw nothing of it up the river.

One specimen; Kotzebue Sound, August 20.

39. Ammodramus sandvwichensis alaudinus (/JoHop.). sWestern Savanna Sparrow {0-pcil-ijuk.)

The .savanna sparmw is a very abundant bird along the river. I did not find nests, but the

number of young birds shot indicate that the species bi'eeds plentifully there.

Six specimens; Upper Kowak, July 30-August 10.

40. Zonotrichia intermedia i?i(i(/H'. Intermediate Sparrow (Nun-wuklAn-ruk).

This is proliably the most abirndant sparrow in the Kowak regions. I found many young
birds.

Thirteen specimens; Upper and Middle Kowak, July 7-August 18.

41. Spizella monticola ochracea Brewst. Western Tree Sparrow {Cukcdn-ruk or f'k-jnk-nhdi-uk or Mk-uk-U'ii-yuk.

)

Constantly associated with the two preceding species, it was almost as common botli in tlie

number of adults and young.

Thirteen specimens; Upper and Middle Kowak, July 1.5-August 18.

42. Junco hyemalis (/-ill H.). Slate-colored Sparrow {Ka-sdnu-iuk).

Moderately common in the di-ier spriace forests.

Three specimens; Upper Kowak, July 20-24.

43. Melospiza lincolni {And.). Lincoln's Sparrow {Sil-win-mfkciik).

A solitary specimen of Lincoln's sparrow was shot on the Upper Kowak, July 20.

44. Passerella iliaca {Men:). Fox Sparrow.

Like the preceding, this species is represented in my collection by a single si)ecimen, the

only one seen. It was taken on the upper river on July 15.

45. Chelidon erythrogaster (i?orfrf.). Barn Swallow.

I recognized the barn swallow on several occasions as it flew with other swallows over the

river.

46. CUvicola riparia {Linn.). Bank Swallow.

Bank swallows were frequently seen on the upper river when we first arrived there, but

later the continued heavy rains raised the river to such a height (nearly ten feet) that their

tunnels were inundated and the young birds destroyed. For a week or more after this, or dur-

ing the first week of August, large flocks of swallows went flying everywhere about the coun-

try and then disappeared and were seen no more during our stay on the river.

47. Lanins borealis Vieill. Northern Shrike.

The only shrike seen was a young bird I shot at Kotzebue Sound August 20.
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48. Dendroica aestiva (G'»«7.). Yki.i.ow W.vuhi.I'.k.

A^j^jareutly imt comiiu))! anywhere in tlii! region. A few young i)ii-(ls were seen iihoiit tlie

beginning of August.

One siJecinien; Middle Kowak, August 10.

49. Dendroica coionata (/,/'/i/(.). JlYUTi.r, Wakbler (Tai-tein-i-ruk).

My .specimens of this epecies, wliicli was found in niodei'afe nnmbers along the river, are

l)oth young birds.

Two specimens: Upper and Middle Kowak, July v'5-August 15.

50. Dendroica striata {Forsf.). Bl.\(k-i>oi,i. Warbler.

Like the preceding, only moderately conmion. Young birds collected.

Four specimens; Upper and Middle Kowak, July 22-August 15.

51. Seiurus noveboraceiisis {(Imd.). Water Thrvsh (Ikn-lik-tdi-Hk).

Seen on several occasions in damp thickets along the river. Three specimens; Upper
Kowak, July 1-2-August S.

52. Sylvania pusilla ( ll'iln.). Wilson's W.\.rbler (Niin-iciik-ti'i-nd-).

Probably commoner than any other warbler in the region. Six specimens: Upper and
Middle Kowak, July S-Aiigust 15.

53. Authus pensilvanicus {Lath..). American Pipit (/-,i-U--e!(fc).

Small bands of this species constantly frequented the higher and drier hilltops. They
never descended to the damp tundra bordering tlie river. Three specimens; Middle Kowak,
August 1-1 s.

54. Panis hudsoiiicus For.'it. Hudsonian Chickadee.

I met with the chickadee on one occasion only, a single individual having been shot ou

the upper river July "24.

55. Phyllopseustes borealis (Blda.). Kennicott's Willow AVaebler.

I procured a specimen of the rare Kennicott's warl)ler on August 1. It was discovered

in a thicket far up on one of the highest hills of the middle river, and was singing sweetly.

On August 30 I olitained another specimen at Poi-t Clarence under similar circumstances,

which was unfortunately lost. It is a Siberian bird, known in Alaska by less than half a
dozen specimens.

56. Turdus aliciae Baird. Grav-cheeked Thrush (Sin-nt-U'i-Iiik ov Jks-lik-tdi-uk.)

Coinuion among the thickets of th(! lower river. It will be noticed that the native who
gave me the name of Iks-llk-tni-uk for this species confouiid(Hl it with tlij water thrush

{8einrus noveboracciisi.s). which perhaps resembles it sufficiently to make his mistake
excusable.

Five si)ecimens; Lower Kowak, July -1 and August 18.

57. Menila migratoria (Linn.). American Robin (A.'(()(-a-//((-)-((fc, aJiilt ; ciik-cdi-tcd-cn-lnk, young).

A common summer resident.

Five specimens; Ujjper Kowak, July "21-'.M).

58. Hesperocichla uaevia {GmeL). \'AKn;i) Tiiucsu {Tui-ini-.ixi-liik nr Vi-o-rik-tu-druk).

A s])ecies whose presence was noted at intervals during the entire season. I found a. nest

containing three hard-set eggs on July 4, in the spruce woods of the lower river.

Eight specimens; July 4 and August 18.
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FISHEB.

CATOSTOMID.E.

Catostomus longirostris Le Scuer. Northern Sucker.

On July 24: I obtaiued several fishes of this si)L'cies by dragging a small seine, with Marsh's

lielp, through an old high-water channel, in which the fishes had been cut oti: by the falling of

the river. These were all fine large fishes, of excellent flavor. Although j)lentiful in this old

channel, they were seldom seen elsewhere. The reason of this may have been that the root-

fiber nets used by the natives in catching salmon were not well adapted to the capture of bottom

fishes, such as suckers.

Two specimens; Upper Kowak, July 24.

SALMONID^.

Coregonus quadrilateralis Richardson. Whitefish.

Frequently taken in the salmon seines.

One specimen; Middle Kowak, August.

Coregonus kennicotti Miliirr.

Not very common. Those seen were of large size, being sometimes as long as adidt salmon.

One specimen ; Middle Kowak, August.

Coregonus nelsoni Bean.

One spt'cinien; Middle Kowak, August.

Coregonus neerki, var. Giiiither.

One specimen; Middle Kowak, August.

Thymallus signifer Rwhardsoii. American Grayling.

A very abundant species in all fresh waters of the region. Often netted in large numbers

hy the natives.

One specimen; Ujjper Kowak, July.

Stenodus mackenziei Rii-liai-ilsnii.

One specimen; Middle Kowak, August.

Oncorhynohus gorbuscha WalbaKm. Humpback Salmon.

Probably not more than half a dozen individuals of this species were seen during our voy-

aging on the river, although large numbers of fishes were examined at every village of the

natives.

One specimen; Middle Kowak, August 1.

Oncorhynohus keta Walbaniii. Doo Salmon.

The prevailing salmon in the Kowak. Great numbers dried by tlie people.

Salvelinus namaycush Wnlhaam. Great Lake Trout.

Mr. Cantwt'll ))rouglit me a large specimen of tliis magnificent trout from tlae lake in which

the Kowak heads, where lie found it in abundance. The lake is called Car-loog-ah-look-tah by

the natives, in reference to the great size of the trout inhabiting it. The species was not met

with elsewhere.

Salvelinus malma Walbaiiiii. Red-Spotted Trout.

Common in the Kowak. Found also at Ounalaska.

Three specimens; Upper Kowak, July; Ounalaska, October.
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ESOCIDiE.
Esox lucius LiiiiitvHs. Pike.

Aliuml.-int in :ill ]):irts of tlie Kowak. Tlu'se fishes were most numerous in the hij^oons lead-

iiii;' oft' from tlir i-ivcr. lurking in liic shallowest water among the mosses, fimii wliirh we con-

stantly startled them in walking along sliorc. We sliot numbers of tliem as they lay in the

mosses with hai'ely enough water to eover tht'in. It is possible that they were spawning there.

Two specimens; Middle Kowak, August.

PLEURONECTID^.
Limanda aspera Pallax.

This species was found in limited nundx^rs in August among the piles of fish at the native

fishing-grounds at Kotzebue Sound. It was not seen when we passed there the first of July.

Three specimens; Kotzebue Sound, August :26.

Pleuronectes stellatus Pdllaa. "Flounder."

Tolerably abuntlant at Kotzebue Sound early in Jidy.

Two specimens; Kotzebue Sound, July '.i.

NOTES ON MAMMALS, BIRDS, AND FISHES OBTAINED AT VARIOUS PLACES
BETWEEN THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS AND KOTZEBUE SOUND.

At SchismareflP Iidet, on August 28, I saw more shore l)irds—curlews, jilovers, godwits.

snipes, &c.—than I ever saw before in one day. The long-billed snipes afforded particularly

fine sport; they arose in flocks from the marshy ground everywhere, so that even the tyros wei'e

able to bag considerable numbers of them. The ponds and lakelets about Port Clarence were
filled with long-tail ducks in June and with widgeon in August, while shore birds of many
species were very abundant during both visits we made there. Hall's Island, however, I con-

sidered the most interesting place at which the Corwin stopped. Its hills are three thousand
feet or more in height, mountains almost, which the mtjst cursory examination shows to be old

voh'anoes. Their slopes are loailed with the heaviest of sphagnum vegetation. I found lovely

plants springing in ravines where the last year's snow was still lying, while more favorable

spots were aglow with the bright colors of flowers, whose bloom on this lonely island is unseen

save by the wild creatures who make their home there. I filled my game-bag with some of the

showiest ones, which have since been identified as follows:

Aconitum napellus Linn. Senecio )-esedif<)lriis Less.

RanuncnluH canns Benth.

?

Gentuinn frigida Haenke.

Cardamine pratensis L. Polemonium pulchelluin Bunge.

Cei'asiium vidqotum L. Pedicularis capitata Adams.
Scdiim rhudiola D. C. ~ Veronica alpina L.

Valeriana capitata Willd. Polygonum viviparinii L.

Polar bears are numerous.

St. Michael's is a famous place for geese in the fall. The natives brought them on board

by the dozen, the assortment consisting of white-fronted, Canada, and emperor geese. A strik-

ing feature of the place is the large number of jfegers (Stercorarius) that fly about the bay.

Having spent the greater part of the summer farther nt)rth, I did not have an opportunity

of visiting i]w. island of St. George, of the Pri])yloff group, and did not pick up many specimens,

except fur-seals, while at St. Paul's, the use of fire-arms being prohibited during the sealing

season, and my time being taken up with the seals. A week or more spent on Otter Island was
productive of many desiralde ornithological specimens, one species (Triiiga ddiiKiscfiisin)

being new to the fauna of North Anu^-ica.

A visit to the Farallone Islands, off the Califoinian coast, where lliere are niyri;\ds of sea-

l)irds, had i)i'epared nn; only in a slight measures for the ornithological wonders o( the l^riby-

loffs. While the steamer was passing St. George's the surface of the sea was dotted with bird
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forms in all directions iis far as eye could see. Long lines of flying guillemots encircled tlie

island and bounded the iKH'izon.
"

All available portions of the bold bluffs were crowded with

murres. auks, puffins, and other birds, whose clamor was unceasing. Birds are not nearly as

numerous at St. Paul's. Otter Island, which is but little frequented by the fur-seal on account

of its almost continuous shore line of bluflis, is a stronghold for the birds. We got the eggs of

the fulmars by swinging over the cliffs on the end of a rope. The eggs of tiie murres were

usually more accessible, but those of the auklets were hidden far back in narrow rock crevices,

where it was impossible to get at them.

A few plants gathered incidentally on St. Paul's in September and on Ounalaska Island in

October have been determined as the following species by Dr. Vasey:

St. Paul's.

Ratmnculus nivalis R. Br.; Aconitum napellus L., var. Papaver nudicaule L.; Ceras-

tinm arvense L. ; Honkemja peploides, Erhr. ; Valeriana dioica L. ; Taraxaciini officinale L.;

Geufiauateiiella. Rott.; Palenionliimccprulevm L.; Polypodiuin vulgareli.; Aspidium spi-

nulosuiii Swartz; Aspidium lonchitis Swartz.

Ounalaska.

Vaccinium uUginosnm'L.; Gentiana fri(jida Haeuke; Polypodium vulgare L.; Aspi-

dium lonchites, Swartz.

MAMMALS.
Spennophilus empetra { Pallas). Parry's Spermophile.

Parry's Spermophile is not imcommon about Port Clarence. Its skin is very extensively

used by the people of the coast for making parkas, shirt-like garments with hoods, and other

clothing.

One specimen; Port Clarence, August 30.

Arvicola obscurus Eversmann.

In many places on Hall's Island the ground was honeycombed with the burrows of what

I took to be lemmings {Mi/odes), but the only specimen obtained proves to be a mouse,

although of lemming-like appearance. It is possible that the lemming also exists there

Eumetopias stelleri (Lesson). Stelleb's Sea-lion.

I obtained an immense male of this species in September at St. Paul's, where it is moder-

ately common.

CaUorhiiius ursinus {Liniic). Northern Kur Seal.

Gathers in countless numbers on the Pribyloff Islands during the summer season to breed.

One of my specimens, a very young one, is an albino.

Nineteen specimens; St. Paul Island, June and September.

Odobeenus obesua (III.). Pacific Walrus.

Two or three walruses were killed by officers of the Cnrwin at Hall's Island September 8,

but no specimens were saved.

Thalassarctos maritimus (Linne). Polar Bear.

Four polar bears were in sight at one time upon the side of the mountain when the Corwin

came to anchor at Hall's Island on September 8, but they ran away at sight of our hunting

party going ashore. Three of them escaped over the hills under cover of the fog, the fourth a

very large one, taking refuge among the rocks, where it was finally killed, falling to my own

rifle. The weight of this bear was variously estimated at from fourteen to sixteen hundred

pounds. With the help of a squad of sailors Captain Healy kindly sent ashore, I was able to

convert the unwieldy beast into a specimen. A considerable quantity of the meat was taken

H. Ex. 15;5—13
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nil lioanl and was proiiDuiiccd t^ond catiiit;-. ( )ii(' til' tlic hams was sent Id tlH> Alaska CDiniiicr-

cial Company's agent at St. Paul's Island, and .steaks I'l-oin i1 a])|H^arcd regularly at his tahle

for a week or more, and were highly appreciateil by all. I ineutiou this beeause it i.s contrary

to the oiiinioii of whalei-s in general, all with whom I conversed having declared the meat of

the -white bear unfit i'ov food. The yeUowish summer coat of this specimen was so loose that

it easih' rubbed off, exj)c)sing the short hair of tlio snowy white winter coat.

BIRDS.

Urinator adamsii (Clrdif). White-biu-ed Loon.

I saw a skin of the white-billed loon at the house of the United States Treasury agent on

St. Paul's Island. It was killed by a native there in August, 1885.

Urinator lumme {(liinn.). Red-throated Loon.

Young l)irds of this species were rather common at Ounalaska in October.

One specimen; Ounalaska, October 'Z'.\.

Lunda cirrhata I\dl. TuFTED Puffin.

Very common about the islands of tlie Pribylofif group.

One specimen; Otter Island, June 14.

Fratercula coniiculata {Naniii.). Horned Puffin.

Pribyloffs. Probably more numerous than the preceding.

Six specimens; Otter Island, June 8-14.

Cyclorrhynchus psittaculus (Pull.). Paroquet Auklet.

Common on the Priljyloft's.

One sijecimen; Otter Island, .June S. -

Simorhynchus cristatellus (P(///. ). Crested Auklet.

Common on the Pribyloffs.

Three specimens; Otter Island, June 8.

Simorhynchus pusillus (P((/?.). Least Auklet.

Common on the Pribyloffs.

' Eighteen specimens; St. Paul Isla.ml, June o-13.

Cepphus columba Pall. Pigeon Guillemot.

Only a few seen.

One specimen; (,)unalaska-, ( )etober 23.

Uria lomvia arra iPalL). I'ALLAs's MURRE.

Common on the Pribylolf Islands in summer and at Ounalaska in the fall.

Three s])ecimens; Otter Island, June lv!-lt; Ounalaska, October 2:3.

Stercorarius pomariuus (Tniiiii.). Pomarink .Legeb.

Only seen niicc.

One specinii'ii: St. P.-iul Island. .Iiiiie Ki.

Stercorarius longicaiidus \'iiil/. Long-tailed -Leoer.

Common alxmt Norton Sound and Port Clarence.

R'ssa tridactyla poUicaris Riihiir. Pacific Kittiwake.

Common on the Pribyloffs.

Two specimens; Otter Island, June 1-2-lL

Rissa brevirostris (Pnicli). Red-legged Kittiwake.

Common on the Pribyloffs.

Six speciinens; Otf''r Isla-iid. .luiie 12-14.
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Diomedea uigripes And. Black-footed Albatross.

I ..btained several "gonies" iu the North Pacific, two or three hundred miles south of the

Aleutianlslands, by "fishing-' for them over tlie stern of the vessel with a cod-line baitecl

with pork. They followed in the wake of the steamer from the time we left California until

the Aleutian Islands were sighted.

Three specimens (skeletons) ; May 15.

Fulmaras glacialis rodgersii {Cass.). RoDGERs's Fulmar.

Common on the Pribylolfs.

One specimen; Otter Island, June 14.

Phalacrocorax pelagicus (Pa».). Violet-Green Cormorant.

One specimen; Ounalaska, October 23. Common.

Anas americana Gmel. Baldpate.

Abundant at Port Clarence in August.

One specimen; Port Clarence, August 29.

Clangula hyemaUs (Linn.). Old Squaw.

We found this species in abundance late in June at Port Clarence, where we shot many.

Histrionicus histrionicus (Linn.). Harlequin Duck.

Common at Otter Island, where I obtained one specimen June U. A flock of twenty or

more could be seen on the rocks near the landing at low tide almost any day.

Arctonetta fischeri (Brandt). Spectacled Eider.

Captain Healy shot a fine specimen of this bird for me at Port Clarence on June i'.K

Anser albifrons gambeU (HartL). American White-fronted Goose.

One specimen; St. Michael's, September 4.

Branta canadensis minima Ridgw. Cackling Goose.

Two specimens; St. Michael's, September 4.

PhUacte canagica Sevast. Emperor Goose.

Common at St. Michael's. Three or four stragglers were seen also at St. Paul Island in

September.

Three specimens; St. Michael's, September 4.

Grus canadensis (Linn.). Little Brown Crane.

While at St. Paul Island some natives came to me and reported having seen a large long-

l3gged bird wading in a shallow pond near the village, and gave me a large feather which the

bird dropped in its flight. There is no doubt in my mind about this being a crane, as the

species is abundant on the mainland, while herons are unknown there. Mr. Elliott tells me of

having seen cranes on St. Matthew's Island. It is not given in his list of the birds of the

Pribyloifs.

Crymophilus fulicarius (Linn.). Red Phalarope.

Phalaropes were constantly present upon a shallow salt-water pond on Otter Island during

our stay there.

Eight specimens; Otter Island, June 8-12.

Macrorhamphus scolopaceus (Say). Long-billed Dawitcher.

One specimen; Port Clarence, August .30.

Tringa couesi Ridgw. Aleutian Sandpiper.

Five specimens; Ounalaska, October 23. Abundant, in flocks.
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Tiiiiga maculata T7e///. Pectoral Sandpiper.

Two specimens; Schismareff Inlet, August 28; Port Clarence, June 28.

Tringa damacensis (Horsf.). Long-toed Stint.

By tlie capture of this A.siatic ])ir(l on Otter Island, Alaska, whci-e T shot an aihilt female,

in lirocding jjluniage, on June .s, is,s."), a species is added t(j the fauna of Nortli America. It

was feeding in a shallow salt-water ]>ond, with other Tringte. wliich 1 supposed to be Aiit>-

(IroiiKt.s. In his Ornithology of Kanitschatka Mr. Stejneger writes as follows of this species:
' Tlie Long-toed Stint arrives at Bering Island in large tloi'ks during tiu- latter part of May, and
is tlien met with on sandy beaches, where the surf has tlirown up large masses of sea-weed,

busily engaged in picking up the numerous small crustaceans, &c., with which the weeds
abound. Most of the birds stay only a few days, going further north, while a small number
remain over siimmer, breeding sparingly on the large swamp behind the village. My efforts

to find the nests were unsticcessful, but I shot birds near Zapornaja Reschka on the 17th and
22d of June and on the 7th of August."

Tringa alpina pacifica (Ciiucs-). Red-backed SANDPIPER.

Two specimens: Port Clarence, June 38; Hall's Island, September 8.

Limosa lapponica baueri (Xuinii.). Pacific CJodwit.

One specimen: Port Clarence, August 29.

Heteractitis incauus (Ginel.). Wandering Tatler.

One sjH'cimen; Otter Island, June 8.

Cbaradrius dominicus fulvus (Gmel.). Pacific Golden Plover.

Two specimens; Port Clarence, June 28-August 29. Abundant.

Arenaria interpres (Linn.). Tcrnstune.

One specimen; Port Clarence, June 28.

Lagopus rupestris nelsoni Stejn. Nelson's Ptarmigan.

I hail excellent s2)t)rt sin >< )ting these birds on Hog Island, at the entrance of Captain's Harbor.
Eleven six'cimens; (^nnaJaska, May 28.

Haliseetus leucocephalua {Linn.). Bald Eagle.

Yery common about the rocky bluffs of Ounalaska Island.

Corvus corax sinuatua (Wag!.). American Raven.

Two specimens; Ounalaska, Octoljer 23.

Leucosticte griseonucha (Brandt). Aleutian Rosy Finch.

Common on the Pribyloff and Aleutian Islands.

Twelve specimens; Ounalaska, October 23; Otter Island, June 8.

Acauthis horuemanuii exilipes (C'ouen). Hoary Redpoll.

One specimen; Port Clarence, June 28. Common.

Plectrophenax nivalis {Linn.). Snowflake.

Priliyloffs. Common.
Five specimens; Otter Island, June 8.

Plectrophenax hyperboreus Eidgu: McKay's Snowflake.

While the Corwin was anchored off Hall's Island, on September 8, 1 obtained two specimens
of this species, which was comparatively numerous there, flying in pairs over the sphagnum-
covered hill-slopes or gathering in small numbers in the ravines near the sea-shore. The breed-

ing-i)lace of this species, which was described in 1884 from specimens taken at Nushagak,
Alaska, by Mr, Charles McKay, and at St. Michael's, by Mr. Nelson, has remained a mystery
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uutil its discovery in youug ami iavediag- plumagu on ilall"s Island. It is not improliable that

the snowfiakes of this island and the large adjoining island of St. Matthew's are all hyperhoreus,

snowflakes having been seen on tlie latter in alnuidance by Mr. Elliott. Mr. Ridgway suggests

(The Auk, April, ISSO) tliat the snowflakes of St. Lawrence Island, more than a hundred miles to

the northward, may be of this species, hiit that all those as yet known from the Pribyloffs, two
hundred miles to the southward, are true P. nivalis. Less than a dcjzen sjjecimens of P. hyper-

boreit.s have ever been taken. The plate representing this l)ird was drawn from the tyije speci-

mens in spring plumage. In summer plumage it may readily be distinguished from the ordi-

nary snowflake by its general whiteness, having no black except on the tips of the qiiills, while

nivalis is consijicuous by its black l)ack and more extensively blackened primaries. P. nivalis

has also the three middle pairs of tail-feathers black to the base, liyperboreits having them lint

slightly black near the ends. The females of h yperboreus are paler and less marked with black

than tho.se of nivalis.

Calcarius lapponicus (Linn.). Lapland Longspue.

These birds, which were plentiful in June, were rare in August.

Two specimens; Port Clarence, June ',38.

Ammodramus sandwricheiisis {Ginel.}. S.\ndwich Sparrow.

One siiecinit'ii; ( )unalaska, ()ctol)er l(i. The only one seen.

Melospiza cinerea (&mel.). Aleutian Song Sparrow.

Very abundant about Ounalashka Island. I saw several Aleutian song sparrows caged,

and in every instance they were confiding and familiar when taken from the cage and given the

liberty of the house. The song in confinement is a low whistle, sweet and plaintive.

Twelve specimens; Ounalaska, October 19-21.

Passerella iliaca {Men:}. Fox Sparrow.

I saw several fox sparrows in bi'ushy places near the hills at Port Clarence, but they were
wild and kept in the cover so closely that it was cjuite impossible to shoot them.

Cinclus mexicaaus Sirahis. American Dipper.

The only dipper I saw in Alaska was one I shot on the border of the lake behind the village

at Ounalaska, October 1(5.

Troglodytes alascensis Baird. Alaskan Wren.

Fiv'e specimens; Ounalaska, October 10. Abiandant.

Phyllopseustes borealis (Bias.). Kennicott's Willow Warbler.

I shot my second specimen of this vara avis at Port Clarence on August 30, but lost it

while returning to the ship. The other specimen was taken on the Kowak River August 1.

The species is a straggler from the Asiatic side of the Straits.

Turdus aliciae Baird. Gray-cheeked Thrush.

This bird was seen on three or four occasions at Port Clarence and Schismareff Inlet late

ill August.

One specimen; Port Clarence, August 30.

FISHES.
Ammodytes amerlcanus personatus Girard. Sand Launce.

One specimen; Port Clarence, August 31. The only one seen.

Cottus humilis Bean.

A single specimen of this species was brought aboard the Corwiii at Cape Prince of Wales
June 30.
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Gymnacauthiia galeatus Bean.

Ouo 8i)eciiiH'ii: Port Clarence, August 31. Tlie only one seen.

Hemilepidotus jordaiii Hi'tiu.

Two or three specimens of this lisli wci-c identified at Ounalaska, Imt none ^vere saved.

Podothecus acipeiiserluus Tiksius.

I obtained this fish ;it St. Paul Ishmd, and saw a few dried specimens at Ounalaska of what

ajjpeared to be the sunie si^ecies. Stub iishes are common there.

One specimen; St. Paul Ishmd, June (J.

Pleurogadus navaga A7i/c.

One specimen; (lolwin Bay, September 1. Common.

Hippoglossoides jordani Lockington.

Numer(jus at Ounalaska. I was unable to make a collection of, fishes at Onalaska, as my
alcohol tank was in the hold of the steamer, where it could not be i-eached:














